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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
CITY OF ALBANY

CITY COUNCIL
Council Chambers

333 Broadalbin Street SW
Wednesday, August II, 20I0

7:15p,m,

AGENDA

OUR MISSION IS

"Providingqualitypublic services
for a better Albanycommunity. "

OUR VISION IS

"A vitaland diversifiedcommunity
thatpromotesa high qualitya/life,

great neighborhoods, balanced
economicgrowth, and qualitypublic

services."

Rules of Conduct for Public Hearing

1. CALL TO ORDER

1. No person shall be disorderly, abusive, or disruptive of
the orderly conduct of the hearing.

2. Persons shall not testify without first receiving
recognition from the presiding officer and stating their
full name and residence address.

3. No person shall present irrelevant, immaterial, or
repetitious testimony or evidence.

4. There shall be no audience demonstrations such as
applause, cheering, display of signs, or other conduct
disruptive of the hearing.

ROLLCALL

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG

SPECIAL PRESENTAnON
a, Citizen Life Saving award, [verbal]
Action: _

4,

3,

2,

5, SCHEDULED BUSINESS

a, Communication
I) Accepting Robyn van Rossman's resignation from the Landmarks Advisory Commission, [Page I]
Action: _

b. Consolidated Quasi-Judicial Public Hearing
I) Amending Ordinance No, 4441, which adopted the City of Albany Zoning Map, to amend the Zoning Map

designation of Lots 5, 6, 7, and 8 of the Rupp Subdivision located on 16th Avenue SE; adopting findings; and
declaring an emergency, [Pages 2-60]

Action: ORD, NO, _

c. Quasi-Judicial Public Hearing
I) HI-08-10, appealing Landmarks Advisory Commission's decision to deny replacement of most windows with

new wood windows at property located at 808 Elm Street SW, [Pages 61-96]
Action: _

d. Business from the Public

e. First Reading of Ordinances
I) Levying assessments against property specifically benefited by sewer connections and the assessment of sewer

and transportation system development charges for property described as Tax Lot 200, ParcelllS-04W-25AD,
and site address 859 Belmont Avenue; and declaring an emergency, [Pages 97-99]

Action: ORD, NO, _
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f. Adoption of Consent Calendar
I) Approval of Minutes

a) October 14, 2008, City Council and Benton County Board of Commissioners Joint Meeting.
[Pages 100-104]

b) July 7, 2010, City Council Work Session. [Pages 105-113]
c) July 14,2010, City Council Regular Session. [Pages 114-120]
d) July 19,2010, City Council Work Session. [Pages 121-124]
e) July 28, 2010, City Council Regular Session. [Pages 125-128]

2) Accepting the 20I0-20I I Linn County and City of Corvallis Intergovernmental Agreements for funding the
development of a business plan to assist the Linn-Benton Loop. [Pages 129-131] RES. NO. _

RES. NO.,-;;--c-:::--_
3) Accepting the 2010-2011 Linn County Special Transportation Program grant funding agreement for Albany

Transit System and Linn-Benton Loop Transit System. [Pages 132-133] RES. NO.:-:-;-:-_--,-
4) Adopting an Intergovernmental Agreement for Call-a-Ride paratransit service between the City of Albany and

the City of MiJlersburg. [Pages 134-135] RES. NO.
5) Accepting a right-of-way dedication from Jackson Food Stores, Inc. [Pages 136-141] RES. NO.----
6) Accepting an easement from Tim S. Siddiqui. [Pages 142-147] RES. NO. _
7) Approving a liquor license for Elmer's Restaurant, 2802 Santiam Highway SE. [Page 148]
8) Approving annual liquor license renewals. [Page 149]

Action: _

g. Appointment
I) Appointing Trent Jacobs to the Landmarks Advisory Commission. [Pages 150-154]
Action: _

h. Reports
I) November and December 2010 Council meeting dates. [Page 155]

Action: =-~,._--:--c;:-,._,.__;:-.,__;:;_------------------------
2) PepsiCo settlement allocation. [verbal]
Action: _

6. BUSINESS FROM THE COUNCIL

7. NEXT MEETING DATE: Work Session, August 23, 2010
Regular Session, August 25, 2010

8. ADJOURNMENT

City ofAlbany Web site: www.citvo(albanv.net

The location afthe meeting/hearing is accessible to the disabled. Ifyou have a disability that requires accommodation, please notify the
Human Resources Departmentin advance by calling (541) 917w7500.



Hyde, Laura

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Catlin, Anne
Friday, July 23, 20102:05 PM
Hyde, Laura
FW: LAC

Hi Lama, Will this work as resignation email?

Alllle Catllll, AICI'

DISCLAIMER: This e-mail is a public record of the City of Albany and is subject 10 the State of Oregon Retention Schedule and may be subject to public c.socsvre under the Oregon Public Records Law.
This e-mail, including any attachments, is for Ihe sole use of the intended reciplen'{s} and may contain confidential and privileged mrcrrreuon. Any unautbonzed review, use, disclosure, Of distribution is
prohibited. Uyou are not the Intended recipient, p'ease contact the sender by reply a-mall 10let them know of the error and destroy all copies of the Oliglnal message.

From: R,obyn van Rossmann [mailto:rvanrossmann@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, June 03, 2010 8:46 AM
To: Catlin, Anne
Subject: LAC

Hi Anne,

As my business has gotten busier, I find it more and more difficult to find the time to devote to LAC. J end up
either cutting corners at the office or showing up at LAC meetings feeling unprepared. I had been planning on
waiting until my term was over (I believe January of2011?) and then asking to not be reappointed, but 1 believe
that it would be best ifI bowed out before that. Unlike Derryl, I'm not resigning with an "effective date", but I
would appreciate it if you would be looking around for a replacement for me now. As soon as you find
someone willing to step in, I'll step down.

Thanks,
Robyn

1
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TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council .

Greg Byrne, Community Developme~t DirectJ -Ji-
Heather Hansen, Planning Manager HAll 'f-Y
Janet Morris, Planner 1lI9~

August 4, 2010, for the August 11 , 2010, City Council Meeting

SUBJECTS: • Rezone from Office Professional to Residential Medium Density (ZC-OI-I 0)
• Land Division (Replat) to reconfigure four lots into three parcels (RL-O 1-10)
• Site Plan Reviews for development of each new parcel (SP-05-1O A, B, C)
• Site Plan Review - Tree Felling (SP-07-1 0)

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME: Great Neighb orhoods

Action Requested:

Hold a public hearing and make a final decision on the above concurrent land use applications,
including adopting an Ordinance to amend the zoning map designation of the subject properties.

Background:

On July 26, 2010, the Planning Commission held a public hearing and unanimously
recommended approval of the zoning map amendment and approval with conditions on the other
applications.

The subject properties arc four adjoining subdivision lots, under single ownership, with a
combined land area of 33,67 1 square feet (0.77 acres). The properties are located on the north
side of 16th Avenue SE between Waverly Drive SE and Davidson Street SE. The property
owners have filed for land use approval of the following applications.

Zoning Map Amendment - File ZC-Ol-lO.

The current zoning designat ion of the four lots is Office Professional (OP). Prior to 2002, these
properties were zoned RM-5 (medium density multiple family dwellings). In 2002, at the request
of the Rupps, the subj ect four lots (and four other adjacent properties to the west owned by the
Rupps) were rezoned to OP as part of a legislative amendment package. The Rupps now propose
to change the zoning designation back to a multiple family zoning designation (RM - Residential
Medium Density). A Comprehensive Plan map amendment is not required.

Residential multiple units are allowed in both OP and RM. The main reason for the zone change
is to gain building height. In the RM zone the maximum height is 45 feet. In the OP zone the
maximum height is 30 feet.

If the zoning map amendment is not approved , none of the other concurrent applications can be
approved because they are all dependent on the zone change.

Land Division - File RL-Ol -lO.

The purpose of the land division application is to replat the four subdivision lots to result in three
parcels.

2
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Site Plan Review - File SP-OS-IO (A- Parcel l); (B - Parcel 2); and (C - Parcel 3).

The applicants propose to construct "townhouse style" residential development on each of the
three parcels. A single triplex would be constructed on both Parcels I and 2, and two triplexes
would be constructed on Parcel 3.

Site Plan Review - Tree Felling - File SP-07-10

The applicants propose to remove 8 of 14 trees located on the properties that have trunks greater
than 25 inches in circumference when measured at 54 inches up from the base of the tree. There
are also other trees that will be removed, but the felling of trees that have trunks under 25 inches
in circumference is not regulated. None of the trees requested for removal have been found to be
significant or unique in some way.

Budget Impact

There is no budget impact in making the decision to approve these applications.

Questions?

If you have any questions, please call myself or Heather Hansen at 541-917-7550 before the
meeting.

Memo Attachments:
Summary ofTentative Conditions ofApproval for Files RL-OI-IO, SP-05-10 and SP-07-10
Ordinance amending the zoning map and StaffReport covering all applications.

G:\CurrentI2010IJOzcOJ.etal.CC.covermemojm.docx
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SUMMARY OF CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
AS RECOMMENDED BY THE PLANNING COMMISSION

JULIUS AND DOLORES RUPP
FILES: ZC-Ol-lO; RL-OI-IO; SP-OS-IO A, B, &C; SP-07-10

ZONE CHANGE: ZC-OI-IO

Planning Commission recommends approval without conditions. See Ordinance adopting zone change.

LANDDIVlSlON-REPLAT: RL-OI-IO

Transportation

3.1 Before the City will approve the final plat, the applicant must install, or financially assure, the
construction of a public sidewalk along the 16th Avenue frontages of Parcel I and 3. Sidewalk
installation may be deferred until [mal inspection for any building located within the parcels.

3.2 Before the City will approve the final plat, a 32-foot-wide reciprocal access and utility easement
shall be provided over the shared vehicle and pedestrian access shown on the tentative plat. The
applicants shall also provide a means to ensure that the access will be maintained and kept
unobstructed at all times.

3.3 Before the City will approve the [mal plat, the applicant must:
(a) Pave the shared private driveway and pedestrian accesses as shown on the tentative plat.

The vehicle pavement must be 24 feet wide from the back of the driveway approach on
16th Avenue north the end of the easement. The pedestrian access shall be a minimum of
four feet wide on both sides of the vehicle access. "Pave" means installation of a durable
hard surface material such as concrete or asphalt.

Or

(b) Provide a temporary financial assurance (Mutual Improvement Agreement) for
construction of the accesses. Construction may be deferred until final inspection is
requested for the first building to be constructed on any of the three parcels.

Public Utilities

4.1 Before the City will approve the final partition plat, the applicants must provide a private utility
easement for the benefit of Parcel 3 to assure that Parcel 3 has adequate access to public utilities
and the right to construct and maintain private utility lines to the parcel.

SITE PLAN REVIEW- DEVELOPMENT ON PARCELS 1.2 & 3: SP-05-IO A. B & C

Transportation System

1.1 Parcel I: Before final inspection of the triplex building, the applicants must construct public
sidewalk to City standards along the parcel's frontage on 16th Avenue.

Summary of Conditions/City Council, Page 1
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1.2 Parcel 3: Before final inspection of the either of triplex building on the parcel, the applicants
must construct public sidewalk to City standards along the parcel's frontage on 16th Avenue.

Traffic Circulation and Pedestrian Safety

2.1 Before final inspection of the triplex on Parcell, which is the first parcel to be developed, the
applicants must construct a new City standard driveway approach to serve the parcels from 16th
Avenue. The location and width of the driveway shall be as shown on the approved site plan.

2.2 Before [mal inspection of the triplex on Parcell, as shown on the site plan, the applicants must
construct a paved 24-foot-wide shared driveway and a paved 4-foot-wide pedestrian way on each
side of the driveway. To distinguish the pedestrian areas from the driveway, they must be
constructed of different materials. Painting strips on matching material is not an acceptable
method.

2.3 Visitor parking shall be constructed with the development of each parcel as shown on the
approved site plan.

Public Utilities

3.1 Because the proposed private storm drainage system that will serve the site collects drainage from
all three parcels (phases) of the development, the applicants must construct the entire drainage
system that will lie within the shared access way, and the detention facilities, with the
development of Parcel I.

3.2 Before the City will issue building permits for any phase of this development, the [mal plat for
the concurrent replat application (RL-O I-I 0) must have been recorded. The final plat must
include the required private utility easement that will provide access to public utilities in 16th
Avenue for Parcel 2.

Compatibility

5.1 Before building permits will be issued for the development of the first parcel, the applicant shall
provide the Plarming Department with a copy of the recorded final plat of file RL-O I-I 0 to verify
that the existing property lines have been reconfigured into three parcels.

5.2 The applicants intends to develop the parcels in the order of listed phases. Any changes in the
order of development will be subject to the review and approval of Planning Division staff to
ensure that any shared facilities needed by that phase either have been previously constructed or
will be constructed with the proposed phase.

5.3 The building elevations and site plan must be revised to show the upper story decks project no
more than two feet into an interior setback.

5.4 The four-foot-wide pedestrian access to be constructed on both sides of the vehicle travel aisle
serving the parcels shall be installed before final inspection of the development on Parcel I. (See
also concurrent condition 2.2 above.).

5.5 Landscaping. Before issuance of building permits for the first parcel to be developed, the
Planning Division must approve a [mal landscape and irrigation plan that shows meeting the
minimum requirements for all three parcels. The final landscape plan must show the location of

Summary ofConditions/City Council, Page 2
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all plants and ground cover and include a legend that identifies the quantity of each type of plant,
their common and botanical names, the pot size at time of planting (gallons/inches) and intended
spacing between plants.

The following are the mmunum requirements for each parcel, including additional buffer
requirements where required. Existing trees may be used to fulfill the tree requirements. No
sight-obscuring trees, shrubs or other vegetation are permitted in the vision clearance areas (ADe
12.180).

Parcel 1: Because the development of the three parcels is staged and yet are linked together by
access and drainage needs for all, as shown on the preliminary landscape plan, landscaping for
Parcel I will include entry landscaping on both sides of the driveway at 16th· Avenue and
landscaping along the northern property line ofParcels 2 and 3 (detention area).

Front yard - 16th Avenue. (70 feet offrontage):
a. A row of trees consisting of either 2 deciduous trees not less than 10 feet high at time of

planting and spaced not more than 30 feet apart, or 4 evergreen trees not less than 5 feet
in height at time ofplanting and spaced not more than 15 feet apart; and

b. At least four one-gallon shrubs; and
c. The remaining area treated with ground cover (lawn, bark, rock, ivy, shrubs, etc.).

North interior yard. (5-foot buffer next to property line - 50 lineal feet):
a. A row of trees consisting of either 1 deciduous tree not less than 10 feet high at time of

planting and spaced not more than 30 feet apart, or 2 evergreen trees not less than 5 feet
in height at time ofplanting and spaced not more than 15 feet apart; and

b. At least 3 five-gallon shrubs or 5 one-gallon shrubs; and
c. The remaining area treated with ground cover (lawn, bark, rock, ivy, evergreen shrubs,

etc.).
If fencing is provided along the boundary, "b." is not required.

East Interior Yard. (5-foot buffer next to property line -75 lineal feet):
a. A row of trees consisting of either 2 deciduous trees not less than 10 feet high at time of

planting and spaced not more than 30 feet apart, or 4 evergreen trees not less than 5 feet
in height at time ofplanting and spaced not more than 15 feet apart; and

b. At least 3 five-gallon shrubs or 5 one-gallon shrubs; and
c. The remaining area treated with attractive ground cover (e.g. lawn, bark, rock, ivy and

evergreen shrubs.)
If fencing is provided along the boundary, "b." is not required.

Parking area landscaping along the west side of the building.

Within the landscape areas located on both ends of the three parking spaces in front of each
building: 1 tree ten feet high at the time of planting; 2 shrubs, and the remainder in ground cover.
The four-foot wide planting area in front of each building is not subject to this minimum
requirement.

Entry landscaping (both sides.

I tree ten feet high at the time ofplanting; 2 shrubs, and the remainder in ground cover.

Summary ofConditionsiCity Council, Page 3
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Parcel 2.

North interior yard. (5-foot buffer next to property line - 96 lineal feet):
a. A row of trees consisting of either 3 deciduous trees not less than 10 feet high at time of

planting and spaced not more than 30 feet apart, or 6 evergreen trees not less than 5 feet
in height at time of planting and spaced not more than 15 feet apart; and

b. At least 3 five-gallon shrubs or 5 one-gallon shrubs; and
c. The remaining area treated with ground cover (lawn, bark, rock, ivy, evergreen shrubs,

etc.).
If fencing (screening) is provided along the boundary, "b." is not required.

East Interior Yard. (5-foot buffer next to property line - 98 lineal feeO:
a. A row of trees consisting of either 3 deciduous trees not less than 10 feet high at time of

planting and spaced not more than 30 feet apart, or 6 evergreen trees not less than 5 feet
in height at time of planting and spaced not more than 15 feet apart; and

b. At least 3 five-gallon shrubs or 5 one-gallon shrubs; and
c. The remaining area treated with attractive ground cover (e.g. lawn, bark, rock, ivy and

evergreen shrubs.)
If fencing (screening) is provided along the boundary, "b." is not required.

South Interior Yard. (5-foot buffer next to property line - 50 lineal feet):
a. A row of trees consisting of either 1 deciduous tree not less than 10 feet high at time of

planting and spaced not more than 30 feet apart, or 2 evergreen trees not less than 5 feet
in height at time of planting and spaced not more than 15 feet apart; and

b. At least 3 five-gallon shrubs or 5 one-gallon shrubs; and
c. The remaining area treated with attractive ground cover (e.g. lawn, bark, rock, ivy and

evergreen shrubs.)
Iffencing (screening) is provided along the boundary, "b." is not required.

Parking area landscaping along the west side of the building.

Within the landscape areas located on both ends of the three parking spaces in front of each
building: I tree ten feet high at the time of planting; 2 shrubs, and the remainder in ground cover.
The four-foot wide planting area in front of each building is not subject to this minimum
requirement.

Parcel 3.

Front yard - 16th Avenue. (70 feet of frontage):
a. A row of trees consisting of either 2 deciduous trees not less than 10 feet high at time of

planting and spaced not more than 30 feet apart, or 4 evergreen trees not less than 5 feet
in height at time of planting and spaced not more than 15 feet apart; and

b. At least four one-gallon shrubs; and
c. The remaining area treated with ground cover (lawn, bark, rock, ivy, shrubs, etc.).

North interior yard. (5-foot buffer next to property line - 75 lineal feet):
a. A row of trees consisting of either 2 deciduous trees not less than 10 feet high at time of

planting and spaced not more than 30 feet apart, or 4 evergreen trees not less than 5 feet
in height at time of planting and spaced not more than 15 feet apart; and

b. At least 3 five-gallon shrubs or 5 one-gallon shrubs; and

Summary of Conditions/City Council, Page 4
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c. The remaining area treated with ground cover (lawn, bark, rock, ivy, evergreen shrubs,
etc.).

If fencing is provided along the boundary, "b." is not required.

West Interior Yards. (5-foot buffer next to property line - 182 lineal feetl:
a. A row of trees consisting of either 6 deciduous trees not less than 10 feet high at time of

planting and spaced not more than 30 feet apart, or 12 evergreen trees not less than 5 feet
in height at time of planting and spaced not more than 15 feet apart; and

b. At least 5 five gallon shrubs or 10 one-gallon shrubs; and
c. The remaining area treated with ground cover (lawn, bark, rock, ivy, evergreen shrubs,

etc.).
Iffencing is provided along the boundary, "b." is not required.

Parking area landscaping along the east side of the buildings.

Within the landscape areas located on both ends of the three parking spaces in front of each
building: I tree ten feet high at the time of planting; 2 shrubs, and the remainder in ground cover.
The four-foot wide planting area in front of each building is not subject to this minimum
requirement.

5.6 Before final building inspection, the required landscaping and irrigation for the parcel it is located
on must be installed. In the case of Parcel 3, the landscaping is required with the final inspection
of the first building completed. If the [mal inspection is requested between December I and
March I, the City may allow a short-term deferral, subject to meeting the conditions outlined in
ADC9.190.

5.7 All exterior light fixtures must include a shield or cover so the light source is not visible. All
lighting must be oriented to reflect light away from any abutting or adjacent properties.

5.8 All fences must meet the location and height requirements of ADC 3.400 through 3.410 and the
vision clearance standards of ADC 12.180, except that up to an eight-foot fence may be
constructed on the north and east interior property lines except in restricted otherwise (e.g. within
front setback/vision clearance areas). A building permit is required for a fence taller than 6 feet.

Privacy fencing between units within the 10 foot setback may not exceed 6 feet.

SITE PLANREVIEW - TREE FELLING: SP-07-10

3.1 The applicants must get property owner approval to trim or remove any tree referenced on the
Tree Felling Plan that is not clearly on their property and within their rights to do this work.

Ur'Communtty Development\PlanningICurrent\20101l0ZCOI.etal.SummaryOfConditions.cc.docx

Summary of Conditions/City Council,Page 5
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ORDINANCE NO. _

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 4441, WHICH ADOPTED THE CITY OF ALBANY
ZONING MAP, TO AMEND THE ZONING MAP DESIGNATION OF LOTS 5, 6, 7 AND 8 OF THE RUPP
SUBDIVISION LOCATED ON 16TH AVENUE SE; ADOPTING FINDINGS; AND DECLARING AN
EMERGENCY.

WHEREAS, the Albany Planning Commission recommended approval of the proposed Zoning Map amendment
application (File ZC-Ol- I0) following a public hearing on July 26, 2010, and

WHEREAS, the Albany City Council held a public hearing on the proposed Zoning Map amendment application
(File ZC-Ol-IO) on August II, 2010.

NOW THEREFORE, THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF ALBANY DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section I: The Zoning Map designations of the subject four properties shown on the map attached to this
Ordinance as Exhibit A are hereby amended from OP (Office Professional) to RM (Residential Medium Density).

Section 2: The properties affected by the zoning amendment contain four subdivision lots totaling approximately
0.77 acres ofland. A legal description of the four lots is attached to this Ordinance as Exhibit B.

Section 3: The Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law in the staff report attached to this Ordinance as Exhibit
C are hereby adopted in support of this decision.

Section 4: A copy of the map showing the amendments to the Zoning Map shall be filed in the Office of the
Albany City Recorder and the changes shall be made on the official City of Albany Zoning Map.

Section 5: A copy of the legal description of the affected properties and the map showing the amendment to the
Zoning Map shall be filed with the Linn County Assessor's Office within 90 days after the effective date of this
Ordinance.

IT IS HEREBY adjudged and declared that this Ordinance is necessary for the immediate preservation of the
public peace, health, and safety of the city of Albany, an emergency is hereby declared to exist; and this
Ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately upon its passage by the City Council and approval by the
Mayor.

ATTEST:
Passed by Council: _

City Clerk

G:\CurrenI12010\/O.zcOl.ORDjm.doc

Approved by Mayor: _

Effective Date: ----------

Mayor

Page 1ofl
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Julius and Dolores Rupp - Zone Map Change from OP to RM (File ZC-01-10)
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EXHIBIT B

RUPP ZONE CHANGE DESCRIPTION

ALL of Lots 5, 6, 7 and 8, Block 1 in "RUPP SUBDIVISION", a subdivision of Record in Linn

County, Oregon and being more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at the southeast comer of said Lot 8, which point being on the north

right-of-way line of 16th Avenue; thence along the boundary of said Lots 5, 6, 7

and 8 the following six (6) courses: I) thence along said right-of-way line on the

arc of a 300 foot radius curve to the left (chord bears South 73°10' 17" West 5.35

feet) a distance of 5.35 feet; 2) thence continuing along said right-of-way line on

the arc of a 250 foot radius curve to the right (chord bears South 8rI9'45" West

75.38 feet) a distance of 75.68 feet; 3) thence NOl1h 90°00'00" West, along said

right-of-way line, 92.090 feet to the southwest comer of said Lot 5; 4) thence

North 01°36' 11" West 197.80 feet to the northwest comer of said Lot 6; 5) thence

North 90°00'00" East 172.00 feet to the northeast corner of said Lot 7; thence

South Or36'11" East 185.60 feet to the Point of Beginning.

September 17, 2009
RUPP ZONE CHANGE
(09-84) JRB:nm
File: nm\sharedllegaII09-84 RUPPZONECHANGE DESCRlPTION.doef
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Exhibit C

Community Development Department
333 Broadalbin Street SW,P.O.Box 490 Phone: 541~917-7550 Facsimile: 541- 917-7598
Albany, OR97321 www.cityo[albany.net

STAFF REPORT
Zoning Map Amendment - Land Division (Replat) - Site Plan Reviews

(This report has been updated to reflect recommended changes by the Planning Commission.)

•
~i1i~~~----~~:;;;;.......---

HEARING BODY

HEARING DATE

HEARING TIME

HEARING LOCATION

CITY COUNCIL

Wednesday, August 11, 2010

7:15 p.m.

Council Chambers, Albany City Hall, 333 Broadalbin Street SW

GENERAL INFORMATION

DATE OF REPORT:

FILES:

TYPE OF APPLICATIONS:

August 4, 2010

ZC-01-1O; RL-01-1O; SP-05-10; SP-07-10

1) ZC-O1-10: Zoning Map Amendment that would change the zoning
designation of 0.77 acres (33,635 square feet) of property from OP
(Office Professional) to RM (Residential Medium Density).

2) RL-01-10: Replat of Lots 5, 6, 7 and 8 of the Rupp Subdivision to
reconfigure the lots into three parcels.

3) SP-05-1O (A): Site Plan Review for construction of a triplex (3 units) on
proposed Parcel I

4) SP-05-10 (B): Site Plan Review for construction of a triplex (3 units) on
the proposed Parcel 2

5) SP-05-10 (C): Site Plan Review for construction of two triplexes (6
units) on proposed Parcel 3.

6) SP-07-10: Site Plan Review to fell 8 trees on the subject properties that
have trunks larger than 25 inches in circumference.

REVIEW BODY:

PROPERTY OWNERS/
APPLICANTS:

APPLICANTS'
REPRESENTATIVES:

City Council

Julius and Dolores Rupp; 2433 16th Avenue SE; Albany, OR 97322

Vernon Rupp; 19635 NW Quail Hollow Drive; Portland, OR 97229
Jack Burrell; K&D Engineering, Inc.; PO Box 725; Albany OR 97321

ADDRESSES/LOCATrONS:

MAP/TAX LOTS:

Vacant Land; No assigned addresses yet. Properties are located on the north
side of 16th Avenue SE, between Davidson Street SE and Waverly Drive SE

Linn County Assessor's Map No. 11S-3W-08DB; Tax Lots 2000, 2100,
2200, and 2300 Lots 5, 6, 7 and 8 ofthe Rupp Subdivision

CURRENT ZONlNG: OP (Office Professional)

Staff Report to City Council: ZC-OI-IO/RL-OI-IO/SP-05-10/SP-07-101 Page 1
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0.77 acres (33,635 square feet)

Vacant land

Santiam

TOTAL LAND AREA:

EXISTING LAND USE:

NEIGHBORHOOD:

SURROUNDING ZONING:

SURROUNDING USES:

North:
South:
East:
West:

North:

South:
East:
West:

OP (Offiee Professional) and RM (Residential Medium Density)
RM
RM
OP and RMA (Residential Medium Density Attaehed)

Planned Development (two offices and 45 attached single family
townhouses; City library, multiple and single-family structures.
Single and Multiple-family structures
Vacant lot, single family and duplex structures
Multiple-family structures, a residential care facility, Valley
Professional Center

PRIOR HISTORY:

NOTICE INFORMATION

The subject four lots are part of an eight lot subdivision that was platted
December 29, 1976 (File MI-14-76). In 2003, at the applicant's request, as
part of the City's Goal 9 work, the subject four lots (plus the four lots to the
west owned by the Rupps) were rezoned from (Residential Limited Multiple
Family(RM-5) to Office Professional (OP) (File ZC-O I-02/0RD 5555).

A Notice of Public Hearing on these applications was mailed to surrounding property owners and residents on
July 16, 2010, in accordance with ADC 1.360. The Notice included information about both the Planning
Commission hearing of July 26, 2010, and the City Council hearing of August II, 2010. Also, on or before July
19,2010, the subject properties were posted with a notice board in accordance with ADC 1.410.

PLANNING COMMISSION AND STAFF RECOMMENDATION

On July 26, 2010, the Planning Commission held a public hearing on these concurrent applications. Staff
recommended the applications be approved, or approved with conditions where conditions were necessary. Don
Johnson, an adjacent property owner, spoke in favor of the applications. No one spoke in opposition. The
Planning Commission voted unanimously to recommend the City Council approve the applications as modified.
The staff report reflects the reeommended modifications to two conditions of the Site Plan Review application
SP-05-1O.

PROPOSED MOTIONS

Note: If the City Council denies the zone change application, none of the concurrent applications can be
approved because they have been designed based on the development standards for RM zoning and a
particular development for the land.

MOTION TO APPROVE

J.f no new evidence is presented at the public hearing, the City Council may approve the
applications based on the findings and conclusions ofthe staffreport.

I MOVE that the City Council adopt the Ordinance which will APPROVE zoning map amendment application
ZC-O1-10 to change the zoning designation of 0.77 acres identified on Linn County Tax Assessor's Map II S
03W-08DB as Tax Lots 2000, 2100, 2200, and 2300, from Office Professional (OP) to Residential Medium
Density (RM).

I ALSO MOVE that the City Council APPROVE WITH CONDITIONS land division application RL-Ol-IO to
reconfigure four subdivision lots into three parcels; Site Plan Review applications SP-05-10 A, Band C to
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construct apartments on each of the reconfigured parcels, and Site Plan Review application SP-07-1O to allow
felling of eight trees that have trunks larger than 25 inches in circumference.

These motions are based on the findings and conclusions of the staff report and testimony presented at the public
hearing.

OR

MOTION TO RECOMMEND APPROVAL WITH CONDITIONS AS MODIFIED

If there is information not included in the staffreport or new information presented at the public hearing, the
City Council may propose new findings and conditions, and approve the application.

I MOVE that the City Council adopt the Ordinance which will APPROVE zoning map amendment application
ZC-OI-IO to change the zoning designation of 0.77 acres identified on Linn County Tax Assessor's Map IIS
03W-08DB as Tax Lots 2000, 2100, 2200, and 2300, from Office Professional (OP) to Residential Medium
Density (RM).

I ALSO MOVE that the City Council APPROVE WITH CONDITIONS as modified (insert modification here)
land division application RL-O 1-10 to reconfigure four subdivision lots into three parcels; Site Plan Review
applications SP-05-10 A, B and C to construct apartments on each of the reconfigured parcels, and Site Plan
Review application SP-07-10 to allow felling of eight trees that have trunks larger than 25 inches in
circumference.

These motions are based on the findings and conclusions of the staff report and testimony presented at the public
hearing.

OR

MOTION TO TENTATIVELY DENY

If the City Council finds that the applicant has not provided sufficient evidence to demonstrate that all of
the review criteria have been met, or if they find the applicant has presented incorrect information, the
City Council may deny an application.

I MOVE that the City Council TENTATIVELY DENY the zoning map amendment application ZC-OI-IO to
change the zoning designation of 0.77 acres identified on Linn County Tax Assessor's Map IIS-03W-08DB as
Tax Lots 2000, 2100, 2200, and 2300, from Office Professional (OP) to Residential Medium Density (RM).

The zone change application must be denied because the applicants have not demonstrated that Criterion~__
is not met for the following reason(s): __-,(-"in"s",e,-,rt2h",e",re",),-__~ _

Because the concurrent Land Division (file RL-OI-IO) and Site Plan Review applications (SP-05-1OA, B, and C
and SP-07-10) are dependent on approval of the zone change, they are also tentatively denied.

I ALSO MOVE that the City Council direct staff to prepare findings to support denial based on the testimony
presented at the public hearing and to present these findings to the City Council for consideration at a future
meeting.

APPEALS

A decision of the City Council may be appealed to the Land Use Board of Appeals by filing a notice of intent to
appeal not later than 21 days after the decision becomes final.
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STAFF ANALYSIS
Quasi-Judicial Zoning Map Amendment
File ZC-OI-IO

Background Information

The request is to change the zoning designation of land that is currently configured as four adjoining subdivision
lots from OP (Office Professional) to RM (Medium Density Residential). The lots are located on the north side of
16th Avenue, between Waverly Drive SE and Davidson Street SE. They are all owned by the applicants, Julius
and Dolores Rupp. The Rupps also own several abutting developed lots to the west. For simplicity, these
properties collectively may be referred to in the staff report as "the Rupp property."

Before these lots were zoned OP, they were zoned RM-5 (which today corresponds to RM). The property owners
went to the Planning Commission for a recommendation to change it to commercial in 2001. At that time City
staff was reviewing the Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Map as part of Periodic Review in relation to Goal 9,
Economic Development. The minutes from a Planning Commission work sessiou on December 19,2001, say
under the heading "Other Property-Owner Requests; NE corner properties at 16th Avenue SE and Davidson: The
owner would like these seven RM-5 lots to be rezoned commercial. Planning staff recommends keeping the
parcels residential, due to the adjacent residential developments and access. The Commission agreed with staffs
recommendation."

The proposal was not included in the list of changes that moved forward to a June 3, 2002, Planning Commission
hearing. The staff report and a map done for the June 3, 2002, hearing did not include reference to this property.

A few zone changes requested by other property owners that were recommended for approval by the Planning
Commission went forward to the City Council. Based on the Planning Commission decision not to recommend
the zone change requested by the Rupps, it was not forwarded to the City Council for further discussion. A June
17, 2002, staff report to the City Council that includes recommendations for changes to other properties that did
receive a favorable recommendation from the Planning Commission does not include the Rupp property.

Jay Rupp, however, came to the City Council meeting on June 17, 2002, and asked them to make the change
anyway. Minutes of the June 17, 2002, City Council work session say "Jay Rupp, P.O. Box 2241, Albany, asks
for a zone change [for] the eight lot Rupp Subdivision at 16th and Davidson. He presented a location map to the
Council (attached to these minutes). The property is currently zone RM-5 (limited multi-family), but he would
like it to be OP. Konopa asked what the use is to the north. (Anne) Giffen said the land is zoned OP and occupied
by Unitrin offices. Alterra is to the west, and there are other office buildings nearby. The streets are local streets.
Rupp originally asked for CC zoning, but he meant OP, for office and residential uses."

The minutes of more City Council work sessions on July 1, 2002; July 8, 2002; and August 5, 2002; do not
include further discussion about the Rupp property. A decision to change the zoning of the Rupp property from
RM-5 to OP was made by the City Council at the August 12, 2002, work session. The City Council adopted the
ordinance (5555) that changed the zoning of the Rupp property at the City Council meeting held January 8, 2003.

Review Criteria

The Albany Development Code includes the following review criteria which must be met for this zone change
application to be approved. Code criteria are written in bold italics and are followed by findings and conclusions.

Criterion (1) The proposed base zone is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan map designation for the
entire subject area unless a Plan map amendment has also been appliedfor ill accordance with
Section 2.080, ADCArticle 2.
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FINDINGS OF FACT

1.1 The applicants propose to change the Zoning Map designation of 0.77 acres of property from OP (Office
Professional) to RM (Residential Medium Density).

1.2 The Comprehensive Plan designation of the property is Residential Medium Density.

I .3 The Plan Designation Zoning Matrix in the Comprehensive Plan (page 9- I3) shows that the proposed RM
zoning is consistent with the Residential Medium Density Comprehensive Plan Map designation of the
property.

CONCLUSION

I.I The proposed RM zoning of the property is consistent with the Resideutial Medium Density
Comprehensive Plan Map designation ofthe property. This criterion is met.

Criterion (2) Existing or anticipated transportation facilities are adequate for uses that are permitted under
the proposed zone designation.

FINDINGS OF FACT

2. I The Rupp property is located on the north side of 16th Avenue SE about 200 feet east of Davidson Street
SE. The total area of the four lots is 33,671 square feet. The zone change would change the designation
of the property from Office Professional (OP) to Residential Medium Density (RM).

2.2 Sixteenth Avenue SE is classified as a local street and is constructed to City standards with the exception
of sidewalk.

2.3 Albany's Transportation System Plan (TSP) does not identify any capacity oflevel of service problems
occurring adjacent to the development.

2.4 A Trip Generation Study was not required to be submitted with the zone change application.

2.5 The current OP zone designation on the site would allow for development of office, retail, and residential
uses on the site. Multiple-family development is allowed, with a minimum lot area of 1,600 square feet
per single bedroom unit. Based on the area of the property, up to 2 I such units may be constructed on the
site.

2.6 The RM zone designation allows for construction of multi-family residential development. A minimum
lot area of2,000 square feet per unit is required (studio and one-bedroom units). Based on the area ofthe
property, up to 16 such units may be constructed on the site. A separate site plan application has been
submitted for the property showing construction of a total of 12 units on this land area.

CONCLUSIONS

2. I The street system adjoining the development is constructed to City standards except for sidewalk.

2.2 Albany's TSP does not identify any capacity or level of service problems occurring adjacent to the
development.

2.3 The requested zone designation to RM would allow for fewer units to be developed on the site, thereby
resulting in fewer trips and less impact on the transportation system, than could occur under the current
zone designation ofOP.
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2.4 Existing or anticipated transportation facilities are adequate for uses that are permitted under the proposed
zone designation. This criterion is met.

Criterion (3) Existing or anticipated services (water, sanitary sewers, storm sewers, schools, police andfire
protection) can accommodate potential development within the subject area without adverse
impact on the affected service area.

Sanitary Sewer.

3.1 City utility maps show an 8-inch pnhlic sanitary sewer main in 16th Avenue SE along the full length of
the subject properties' frontages.

3.2 The City's Wastewater Facility Plan shows no system deficiencies downstream of this site.

3.3 Residential uses typically produce more wastewater discharge than office or commercial uses on a per
acre basis. Staff's analysis concludes that the most sewer intensive use on the property would be
residential development. ADC 3.190 (Table I) indicates that in the RM zone the density restrictions
would require 2,000 square feet per dwelling unit for studio and l-bedroorn units, and 2,400 square feet
per dwelling for 2 and 3 bedroom units. ADC 4.090 (Table l) shows that in the OP zone the land area
required for residential uses is only 1,600 square feet per dwelling unit regardless the number of
bedrooms.

3.4 City utility maps show an 8-inch public water main in 16th Avenue SE along the eastern portion of the
property, and a 6-inch main along the western portion of the property. A 12-inch water main exists in
Waverly Drive SE from 16th Avenue SE to 14th Avenue SE; a 12-inch water main exists in 14th Avenue
SE from Waverly Drive SE to Davidson Street SE; and, an 8-inch water main exists in Davidson Street
SE from 14th Avenue SE to 16thAvenue SE.

3.5 The City's Water Facility Plan shows no system deficiencies in this area.

3.6 Residential uses typically have higher average water consumption than office or commercial uses on a per
acre basis. Staff's analysis concludes that the most water intensive use on the property would be
residential development. ADC 3.190 (Table I) indicates that in the RM zone the density restrictions
would require 2,000 square feet per dwelling unit for studio and I-bedroom units, and 2,400 square feet
per dwelling for 2 and 3 bedroom units. ADC 4.090 (Table I) shows that in the OP zone the land area
required for residential uses is only 1,600 square feet per dwelling unit regardless the number of
bedrooms.

Storm Drainage.

3.7 City utility maps show a 12-inch public storm drainage main in 16th Avenue SE. A private ditch along
the north boundary of the site collects runoff from about four different properties, including the subject
properties. This ditch collects stormwater and carries the runoff to an existing 24-inch public storm drain
line that runs west to Davidson Street SE from the northwest corner of the subject properties.

3.8 The City's Storm Drainage Master Plan shows no system deficiencies downstream of this site. On-site
storm water detention is likely to be required on the subject property regardless of its zone or the specific
development proposal for the site.

3.9 The amount of stormwater runoff from a site is closely tied to the amount of impervious surface on the
property. Impervious surfaces typically consist of buildings, driveways, parking lots, sidewalks, etc. The
Albany Development Code (ADC) allows for up to 70% lot coverage in both OP and RM zones.
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Schools

3.10 As discussed under Findings 3.3 and 3.6 above, changing the zoning designation of the subject site from
OP to RM will not allow an increase in the density of housing or other development that can be built on
the property. The Greater Albany Public School District 8J did not respond to the City's notice to them
of these applications so it is presumed they have no concerns or objections.

Police and Fire Protection

3.11 The Albany Fire Department and the Albany Police Department currently provide service to this area of
Albany and will continue to do so. As discussed under Findings 3.3 and 3.6 above, changing the zoning
designation of the subject site from OP to RM will not result in an increase in the density of housing or
other development that can be built on the property.

CONCLUSIONS

3.1 Development of the property for residential uses under OP zoning would result in a higher water and
sewer nsage than multiple-family residential development under RM zoning. The maximum amount of
stormwater runoff produced on the subject properties after development would be very similar whether
zoned RM or OP.

3.2 School, fire, and police providers will not be affected by the change in zoning.

3.3 Existing or anticipated services can accommodate potential development on the Rupp property without
adverse impact on the affected service area. This review criterion is met.

Criterion (4) Any unique natural features or special areas involved such asfloodplains, slopes, significant
natural vegetation, and historic districts will not be jeopardized as a result of the proposed
rezoning.

4.1 Floodplains: Comprehensive Plan Plate 5: Floodplains, does not show a floodplain on the Rupp
property. FEMAIFIRM Community Panel No. 410137 0004F, dated July 7, 1999, shows the property is
in Zone X, an area determined to be outside any 500-year floodplain.

4.2 Wetlands: Comprehensive Plan Plate 6: Wetlands, does not show any wetlands on the property. The
National Wetlands Inventory does not show any wetlands on the property. The property is not included
in any of the City's Local Wetland Inventories.

4.3 Slopes: Comprehensive Plan Plate 7: Slopes, does not show steep slopes on the property. The site plan
submitted by the applicants with the concurrent Site Plan Review application shows that elevations on the
property vary from about 225 to 222 feet in elevation.

4.4 Significant Natural Vegetation: Comprehensive Plan Plate 3: Natural Vegetation and Wildlife Habitat,
does not show any areas of vegetation or wildlife habitat on the property. There are approximately 47
trees (cottonwood, birch, maple, hawthorn, and fir) on the property. Many of these trees were planted by
the property owner to establish a screen along 16th Avenue. The concurrent Site Plan Review staff report
reviewed below (SP-07-IO) addresses the applicants' reqnest to remove 8 of the 24 trees on the property
that are the sizes subject to regulation. None of these trees were found to be significant.

4.5 Historic Districts: Comprehensive Plan Plate 9: Historic Districts, shows the property is not in a historic
district.
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CONCLUSION

4.1 There are no unique natural features or special areas associated with this property. Rezoning the property
will not affect any special features of the site. This review criterion is met.

Criterion (5) The intent and purpose ofthe proposed zoning district best satisfies the goals and policies ofthe
Comprehensive Plan.

5.1 The current zoning designation of the Rupp property is OP (Office Professional). The proposed
designation is RM (Residential Medium Density).

5.2 This review criterion reqnires that the intent and purpose of the proposed RM zoning district "best
satisfies" the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan.

5.3 In 200 I, the property owners asked the Planning Commission to change the zoning designation of this
property from RM-5 to OP. The property owner now requests to change the zoning designation of the
property back from OP to RM. (RM is the new name adopted with subsequent code changes for what was
previously called RM-5).

In 2001, the Planning staff recommended the zoning not be changed from RM-5 to OP. The Planning
Commission decided the zoning should not be changed.

In June 2002, Jay Rupp went to the City Council to ask that the zone change be made. The City Council
decided to change the zoning. The decision was apparently based on a discussion at the June 2002 work
session and a written summary provided by staff at the August work session. The discussion at the June
2002 work session included the following: The land to the north is zoned OP and is occupied by Unitrin
offices (the Unitrin property and building are now a city library). Alterra [an assisted living facility] is to
the west, and there are other office buildings nearby. The written summary at the August 2002 work
session provides a description of the requested zone change and identifies "issues." The "issues" category
includes the following comment: "Ron Irish said there would be no traffic impacts on the transportation
system going from RM-5 to OP." Ron Irish is the City's transportation analyst.

5.4 The City Council decision referenced above was a legislative decision made as part of a broad evaluation
of zoning for a wide variety ofproperties throughout the city and the need for property with various types
of zoning related to economic development. The application submitted by the property owner now is a
quasi-judicial application that requires focused consideration of just the Rupp property. The review
criteria for quasi-judicial zoning map amendments are more specific to a particular property and the
findings needed to explain a quasi-judicial decision must be more detailed than the findings needed to
explain a legislative decision.

5.5 In findings submitted with the Zoning Map Amendment application, the applicants' representative
explains that:

"A part of the City's Goal 8 work (under ZC-01-02), the owner was given the opportunity to change the
zone from Residential Medium Density - RM to Office Professional (OP). The discussions with City
Development staff confirmed for the owners that the change in the zoning would continue to allow
Multiple Family nses on the property. The owners would not have requested the change if it had been
apparent to them that the standards for building height would be reduced by 15 feet and allow for a
maximum height of30 feet under the OP zone rather than the 45 foot height maximum allowed in the RM
zone. This is the reason the zone change is now being sought." (Applicants' findings, page 6.)
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The applicants' representative further explains:

"A concurrent Site Plan Review application has been submitted to construct apartments on the subject
property. Multiple family uses are allowed in both the OP and RM zoning districts. There are differences
in development standards for the two zones. The owner wishes to build 3 story apartments that exceed 30
feet in height. The OP zone has a maximum height of 30 feet. The RM zone allows building heights up to
45 feet. TIle apartments that are planned for the site are approximately 35 feet in height." (Applicants'
findings, page 6.)

INTENT AND PURPOSE OF OP AND RM ZONING DISTRICTS

5.6 The proposed zoning district is RM (Residential Medium Density).

5.7 ADC 3.020(5) says, "The RM District is primarily intended for medium-density residential urban
development. New RM districts should be located on a collector or arterial street or in Village Centers."

5.8 ADC 4.020(1) says that "The OP district is intended to provide a vertical or horizontal mix of
professional offices, personal services, live-work, residential and limited related commercial uses in close
proximity to residential and commercial districts. The limited uses allowed in this district are selected for
their compatibility with residential uses and the desired character of the neighborhood. OP is typically
appropriate along arterial or collector streets as a transitional or buffer zone between residential and more
intense commercial or industrial districts."

CITY OBLIGATIONIN REGARD TO GOALS AND POLICIES

5.9 The Comprehensive Plan defines a goal as, "a general statement indicating a desired end, or the direction
the City will follow to achieve that end."

The Comprehensive Plan describes the City's obligation in regard to goals as follows: "The City cannot
take action which opposes a goal statement unless: I) It is taking action which clearly supports another
goal, 2) There are findings indicating the goal being supported takes precedence (in the particular case)
over the goal being opposed." (Comprehensive Plan, page ii)

5.10 The Comprehensive Plan (page 3) defines a policy as, "a statement identifying a course ofaction or City
position."

The Comprehensive Plan describes the City's obligation in regard to policies as follows: "The City must
follow relevant policy statements in making a land use decision ... [I]n the instance where specific Plan
policies appear to be conflicting, then the City shall seek solutions which maximize each applicable
policy objective within the overall conteut of the Comprehensive Plan and in a manner consistent with the
statewide goals. In balancing and weighing those statements, the City can refer to general categories of
policies and does not have to respond to each applicable policy. Also, in this weighing process, the City
shall consider whether the policy contains mandatory language (e.g., shall, require) or more discretionary
language (e.g., may, encourage)." (Comprehensive Plan, pages ii and iii)

RELEVANT GOALS AND POLICIES OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

5.11 The following Comprehensive Plan goals and policies are relevant in considering whether the proposed
RM zoning designation "best satisfies" the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan. Each of the
relevant goals and policies are listed below in bold italic print.
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5.12 Goal9: Economv - Economic Development

Albanv's Economv

1. Diversify the economic base in the Albany area and strengthen the area's role as a regional
economic center.

This goal indicates that Albany wants to have a diverse economic base and be the regional economic
center. To do this, the goals listed below were adopted.

5. Strive for a balance ofgrowth in jobs and housingfor Albany and the region.

This goal is not clear whether there should be a balance of jobs and housing across the whole City or
within specific areas. Nor does it indicate what the balance should be. We have to rely on the policies
listed below as guides to how this goal is to be implemented.

Land Use

1. Ensure an adequate supply ofappropriately zoned land to provide for the full range of
economic development opportunities in Albany, including commercial, professional, and
industrial development

The zoning designation of the Rupp property was changed from RM-5 (Residential Multiple Family) to
OP (Office Professional) in 2003 as part of the City's periodic review update of the zoning map. The
property owners requested the change.

In 2007, consultants hired by the City did an update ofthe "Economic Opportunities Analysis"(EOA) that
evaluates the demand for commercial and industrial land over the next 20 years (from 2007 to 2027) and
how much commercial and industrial land we had at that time. The EOA was adopted by the City Council
in March 2008.

The EOA finds that Albany will need 50-100 commercial sites less than one acre in the next 20 years.
There were 29 sites available when the inventory for the EOA was done. So, there is a shortage of 21-71
sites less than one acre. (EOA, Table 15, page 23, attachment 4).

The EOA does not include a conclusion or recommendation that the City provide more commercial sites
less than one acre (Table 16, and "Conclusions and Recommendations," page 24). Nevertheless, the EOA
does find there will be a shortage of this size of site over the next 20 years.

(As noted above under Background Information, the property owner had requested then a change of
zoning of this property from RM-5 to OP.)

2. Achieve stable land-use growth that results in a desirable and efficient land-use pattern.

It is not clear what "stable land-nse growth" means, nor is there a definition of what might be a "desirable
and efficient land-use pattern." We interpret an efficient land-use pattern to mean a pattern of land uses
that do not conflict, connected by a transportation system that includes streets where the volume of traffic
does not exceed available capacity, with pedestrian routes along the connecting streets.
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The proposed change of zoning of the subject property from RM to OP will extend the pattern ofRM land
west. The description in ADC 4.020(1) says "The OP district is intended to provide a vertical or
horizontal mix of professional offices, personal services, live-work, residential and limited related
commercial uses in close proximity to residential and commercial districts. The limited uses allowed in
this district are selected for their compatibility with residential uses and the desired character of the
neighborhood.

The property to the south (across 16th Avenue) of the Rupp property is zoned RM and has developed as
multiple family. The property immediately to the east is zoned RM and is vacant. The properties further
to the east are zoned RM and have developed with single or duplex structures. The abutting properties to
the west (to Davidson Street) are owned by the Rupps and are zoned OP. They have been developed with
apartments. An assisted living facility is located on the property further to the west across Davidson
Street. That site is zoned RMA (Residential Medium Density Attached). The abntting land to the north is
zoned OP and has planned development approval for two office buildings and attached single family
townhouses with building height of up to 45 feet (File PD-02-07, Brighton Place).

Policies

1. Provide opportunities to develop the full range ofcommercial, industrial andprofessional services
to meet the needs ofAlbany's residents and others.

See the discussion about the EOA and the supply of commercial land above.

2. Encourage land use patterns and development plans that take advantage ofdensity and location to
reduce the needfor travel and dependency on the private automobile.facilltate energy-efficient
public transit systems, and permit building configurations that increase energy efficiency.

The Rupp property is in an area that includes a mix of residential, office, and retail uses. A public library,
Heritage Mall and planned offices and attached single family houses are located to the north. Multiple
family developments are located to the south. Multi-family developments, an assisted living facility, and
more commercial uses are located to the west. Land to the east is zoned RM, but contains single-family or
duplexes. This mix of uses allows people to live, work, and shop in the same area traveling from place to
place either in vehicles, by walking, riding a bike, or by bus.

3. Designate enough land in a variety ofparcel sizes and locations to meetfuture employment and
commercial needs.

See the discussion about the EOA and the supply of commercial land above.

Findings submitted with the Zoning Map Amendment application cite ADC 3.030, Schedule of Permitted
Uses and ADC 4.040, Schedule of Permitted Uses. The applicants' representative points out that some
uses allowed in RM zones, but not in OP zones, provide jobs. For example, educational institutions,
entertainment and recreation, and plant nurseries are uses allowed in RM zones. These uses could provide
jobs in an RM zone. They are not allowed in OP zones, so changing the zoning of the property could
provide the opportunity for some jobs (Applicants' findings, page 4).

The applicant's representative goes on to explain that "The intention of the applicant is to build multiple
family units on the property, and concludes that whether the property is zoned OP or RM, " ... the property
will not be used for job related uses. The property will be used to provide housing." (Applicants' findings,
page 6.)
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5.13 GoallO: Housing

1. Provide a variety ofdevelopment andprogram opportunities that meet the housing needs ofall
Albany's citizens.

Policies

1. Ensure an adequate supply of residentially-zoned land ill areas accessible to employment and
public services.

In 2006, Planning Division staff completed a "Housing Needs Analysis" for the City. The City Council
adopted it in April 2007. The Housing Needs Analysis evaluates the demand for a variety of types of
residential land over the next 20 years (from 2005 to 2025) and how much residential land we had at that
time.

The Housing Needs Analysis concluded that we will need an additional 13.9 acres of RM land over the
next 20 years. (Table 5-9, page 56, attachment 5.)

A note under Table 5-9 says "Development areas less than one acre in RM-3 and RM-5 zones were
excluded from the Available Land total because these properties will likely develop or already have been
developed as single-family lots." This may call into question whether the Rupp property would be
considered as adding to the supply of RM land because it is less than one acre.

2. Provide a variety of choices regarding type, location, density and cost of housing units
corresponding to the needs and means ofcity residents.

3. Encourage innovation in housing types, densities, lot sizes and design to promote housing
alterzzatives. Examples include:

a. Attached single-family housing and condominium ownership opportunities in the Waterfront
zoning district

b. The adaptive reuse ofthe upper floors ofstructures within the Downtown Business District for
residential purposes.

c. Mixed housing types andprice ranges at a minimum often units per acre in Village Center
Comprehensive Plan districts.

d. Neighborhoods with a variety oflot and housing sizes and types.
e. Accessory dwelling units.
f. Other actions directed at reducing housing costs which COliform to the Comprehensive Plan,

including innovative Development Code regulations.

As noted above, changing the zoning of the Rupp property from OP to RM would allow taller residential
buildings on the property. This may encourage innovation in housing types, densities, lot sizes and design
to promote housing alternatives.

5.14 Goal 14: Urbanization

1. Achieve stable land use growth which results in a desirable and efficient land use pattern.

This same goal is included under Goal 9: Economy, Land Use, Goal 2. See the discussion under Finding
5.12 above.
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Policies

13. Encourage residential [office] professional uses as buffers between intensive commercial uses and
less intensive residential uses where compatibility call be demonstrated with the surrounding
residemial neighborhood:

The Rupp property is located between property zoned RM on the east and property zoned OP on the west.
As noted above, the uses allowed in OP zones (like the one to west) are chosen for their compatibility
with residential uses and the desired character of the neighborhood. With the current OP zoning, the
Rupp property does not serve as a buffer between intensive commercial uses and less intensive residential
uses. An OP zone more typically serves as a buffer between a residential area and property zoned CC
(Community Commercial) where allowed commercial uses are more intensive than the commercial uses
allowed in OP zones.

15. Encourage land use patterns and development plans which take advantage ofdensity and location
to reduce the needfor travel and dependency 011 the private automobile, facilitate energy-efficient
public transit systems, and permit building configurations which increase the efficiency ofellergy
use.

This same policy is included under Goal 9: Economy, Land Use, Goal 2, as Policy 2. See the discussion
under Finding 5.12 above.

CONCLUSIONS

5.1 RM zoning allows buildings on a property to be a maximum 45 feet in height. OP zoning allows
buildings to be a maximum of 30 feet in height. Changing the zoning of the Rupp property from RM to
OP would allow buildings on the property to be up to 45 feet in height instead of up to 30 feet in height.

5.2 ADC 3.020(5) says, "The RM District is primarily intended for medium-density residential urban
development. New RM districts should be located on a collector or arterial street or in Village Centers."

ADC 4.020(1) says that "OP [zoning] is typically appropriate along arterial or collector streets as a
transitional or buffer zone between residential and more intense commercial or industrial districts."

The Rupp property bas frontage on 16th Avenue. This street is classified as a local street, not a collector
or arterial street.

5.3 The Rupp property is located adjacent to land zoned OP to the north and west, and land zoned RM to the
east and across 16th Avenue to the south. The Rupp property does not serve the purpose of a transitional
zone between more intense commercial or industrial districts. (Intense commercial or industrial uses are
not allowed on any of the adjacent properties.) The OP designation of the Rupp property is not necessary
to provide a buffer between intense commercial uses and residential uses.

5.4 The Economic Opportunities Analysis (EOA) updated in 2007 finds that Albany needs more commercial
sites less than one acre. The Rupp property is less than one acre. OP zoning is "... intended to provide a
vertical or horizontal mix of professional offices, personal services, live-work, residential and limited
related commercial uses."

RM zoning " .. .is primarily intended for medium-density residential urban development."

OP zoning allows commercial development. RM zoning does not. Changing the zoning of the Rupp
property from OP to RM would decrease the supply of potential commercial sites less than one acre when
Albany needs more commercial sites less than one acre, not fewer sites.
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5.5 OP zoning also allows residential development. ADC 4.050, Schedule of Permitted Uses, shows that, in
OP zoning districts, single-family residences are allowed outright, attached single-family units are
allowed through the Planned Development process, two-family residences require a conditional use
review, and three or more units (apartments) require a conditional use review.

With its current OP zoning, the Rupp property could be developed with single-family homes for which no
land use application or review required. Any other proposed residential use would require a land use
application and review. Conditional use applications can be denied based on a conclusion that the use or
proposed structure(s) is not compatible with surrounding uses.

A townhouse development with buildings up to 45 feet in height has been approved on the property that
abuts the Rupp property to the north. The Rnpps also own the property to the west that has multi-family
development on it. An assisted living facility is located on the property further to the west across
Davidson Street.

5.6 The applicants' representative explains that it is the Rupps' intention to develop their property with some
type of residential use regardless of whether it is zoned OP or RM. The property is currently configured
as four lots that lend themselves most efficiently to single-family honses.

5.7 Changing the zoning of the Rupp property from OP to RM would extend the existing RM zoning of the
property to the east further west. The current pattern of RM-roned property abutting OP-zoned property
would simply move to the west by about 172 feet (the width of the Rupp property). The City's
transportation analyst has found that 16th Avenue can accommodate traffic from residential development
at the density allowed on the Rupp property with either OP zoning or RM zoning.

5.8 Either OP zoning or RM zoning for the Rupp property would further the Comprehensive Plan policy to
encourage land use patterns that take advantage of density and location to rednce the need for travel and
dependency on the private antomobile, etc. This is a mixed use area where either residential development
or commercial development on the Rupp property will contribute to a desirable mix ofuses.

5.9 Because the property owners have expressed their intention to develop the property with a residential use,
it is unlikely at this time that the property will be developed with a commercial use.

5.10 The Housing Needs Analysis, updated in 2006, finds that Albany needs more RM-zoned land. A note
with that finding, however, says that the authors find it is unlikely RM-zoned land less than one acre will
be developed with multi-family uses; it is more likely it will be developed with single-family houses. On
the other hand, the Rupps have expressed their intention to reconfigure their property from the four lots
that appear intended for single-family houses to three parcels that can be developed with multi-family
uses and have submitted applications to do that.

5.11 Rezoning the Rupp property from OP to RM will allow taller residential buildings which may contribute
to the ability to provide an innovative housing type and/or desigu as encouraged in Goal 10, Housing,
Policy 3.

5.12 The current OP zoning of the property wonld theoretically allow up to 21 multi-family units to be
developed on the property based on the amount ofland required in ADC 4.090, Table I, Note I for each
unit (1,600 square feet per unit). But the concurrent site plan submitted by the Rupps for a multi-family
development on the property demonstrates that in practice, 12 units is probably the maximum number of
units that can be developed on this property.

5.13 No commercial zoning other than OP is feasible at this location because the property is located on a local
street and is surrounded by either other OP-zoned or RM-zoned land. A higher intensity commercial zone
other than OP would not be compatible with surrounding zoning and/or land uses.
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5.14 The intent and purpose of the proposed RM zoning district best satisfies the goals and policies of the
Comprehensive Plan. This review criterion is met.

Criterion (6) The land use and transportation pauern recommended in any applicable City-contracted or
funded land use or transportation plan or study has been followed, unless the applicant
demonstrates good cause for the departure from the plan or study.

6.1 There is no applicable City contracted or funded land use or transportation plan or study that recommends
a different land use or transportation pattern for the subject properties. This criterion is not applicable.
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STAFF ANALYSIS
Land Division to Replat Fonr Subdivision Lots into Three Parcels.
File RL-OI-IO

Review Criteria. Albany Development Code (ADC) Section 11.180 states that the following review criteria must
be met for this land division application to be approved. The code criteria are written below in bold italics and
are followed by findings, conclusions and conditions, if any.

Criterion (1) Development ofany remainder ofproperty under the same ownership can be accomplished in
accordance with this Code.

FINDING OF FACT

1.1 The applicants own all of the subject's four lots. All of the land within the four lots will be reconfigured
into three parcels.

CONCLUSION

1.1 This review criterion does not apply to the replat because there will be no remainder of property to
consider.

Criterion (2) Adjoining land can be developed or is provided access that will allow its development in
accordance with this Code.

FINDINGS OF FACT

2.1 This criterion has been interpreted by the City Council to require only that adjoining land either have
access, or be provided access, to public streets.

2.2 ADC 12.060 requires that development must have frontage on, or approved access to, a public street
currently open to traffic.

2.3 The subject's four lots have adjoining lots on the north, east and west. All of these properties have
existing access to public streets.

CONCLUSIONS

2.1 All adjoining land have existing access to public streets. The replat to reconfigure the lots will not affect
the access of adjoining properties.

2.2 This criterion is met.

Criterion (3) The proposed street plan affords the best economic, safe, and efficient circulation of traffic
possible under the circumstances.

FINDING OF FACT

3.1 The proposed development is located on the north side of 16th Avenue SE about 200 feet east of
Davidson Street. The purpose of the replat is to reconfigure Lots 5, 6, 7, and 8 of the Rupp Subdivision
into three parcels.
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3.2 Sixteenth Avenue is classified as a local street and with the exception of sidewalk is constructed to City
standards. Sidewalk does not currently exist along the frontage of the development. Improvements
include: curb and gutter; a travel lane in each direction; and on-street parking.

3.3 The proposed replat would reduce the number of developable properties from four to three.

3.4 No new streets are proposed with the development. Access to the parcels would be provided by a single
shared driveway to 16thAvenue.

3.5 ADC 11.090(9) requires that if a point of access is shared by more than one lot or parcel, the vehicle
access way shall be 24 feet wide. The proposed replat would result in three parcels sharing a 24-foot-wide
access easement. The total width of the easement is 32 feet as it includes four-foot-wide pedestrian access
on both sides of the driveway.

3.6 ADC 12.090 states that: "In general, creating access easements between property owners is discouraged.
However, sometimes an access easement is the only viable way to provide access to a developable lot.
The review body will approve an access easement when the applicants have demonstrated that all of the
following criteria have been met:
(I) No more than two parcels or uses will be served by the proposed access easement;
(2) There is not enough room for a public right-of-way due to topography, lot configuration or

placement of existing buildings; and
(3) The City Engineer has determined that there is no need to a public street in this location."

3.7 It has been the City's policy to allow up to three parcels to use a single access because at least one of the
properties sharing the access would have frontage on the street and could instead take direct access to it.
The City also encourages sharing driveways as a way to reduce potential conflicts and increase carrying
capacity of the abutting street [ADC 12.100(4) and (5)].

3.8 The Rupp property collectively is 172 feet wide. If a 54-foot-wide public street was required to serve the
proposed three parcels, after setbacks (20 feet in the front for garage and 10 feet for interior) the resulting
remaining building width for a structure would be 29 feet.

3.9 The City Engineer has determined there is no need for a public street in this location because the vacant
property to the north has planned development approval to be served by an internal private street system
that connects to Davidson Street and Waverly Drive. The properties to the east and west have direct
access to a public street (16th Avenue). Instead of public sidewalks, which is part of a 54-foot right-of
way, the development of the subject property is providing private pedestrian access on both sides of the
vehicle driveway.

3.10 The applicants were not required to submit a traffic study because the development would not meet the
City's threshold of generating 50 peak hour trips. Using the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE)
trip generation rate for category 220, "Apartment," City staff has estimated each of the proposed
concurrent multiple family developments (SP-05-10) would generate about eight peak-hour trips to the
transportation system.

3.11 Albany's TSP does not identify any capacity problems adjacent to the development.

3.12 The current zone designation on the site is Office Professional (OP). A concurrent application would
change the designation to Residential Medium Density (RM). Both zone designations allow for multi
family development. As a result, the proposed replat would not result in an increase in the potential
intensity of development allowed to occur on the site.

3.13 ADC 12.290 requires installation of public sidewalk with the construction oflocal streets that serve multi
family development. Sixteenth Avenue is a local street serving multi-family development.
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3.14 All approaches and driveways to public streets are to be paved [ADC 12.100(1)]. When access is shared,
to avoid potential timing of development conflicts between the owners of the individual parcels, the City
requires that before the final plat is signed, the driveway must be paved the full width and length that is to
be shared. In lien of constrnction, a short-term financial assnrance for the paving may be provided when
the final plat is snbmitted for review and approval.

3.15 The shared driveway for the three parcels must be paved 24 feet wide from the back of the driveway
approach north of the end of the easement. Parking is not allowed in the shared access.

3.16 A reciprocal access and utility easement for the parcels shall be placed over the entire width and length of
the shared access. If a separate maintenance agreement for this easement area is not included, ORS
105.175(3) law states: "The cost of maintaining the easement in repair in the absence of an agreement and
the absence of maintenance provisions in the recording instrument creating the easement shall be shared
by each holder ofan interest in the easement in proportion to the use made of the easement by each holder
of an interest in the easement."

CONCLUSIONS

3.1 The proposed replat would reduce the number of parcels on the site from four to three.

3.2 Access to the development will be provided by 16th Aveuue by a shared access easement. The City
engineer has determined a public street is not needed to serve this property or abutting properties.

3.3 Sixteenth Avenue is classified as a local street that, except for sidewalk, is improved to City standards.

3.4 The proposed replat will not result in an of increase the intensity of development allowed on the site.

3.5 Albany's TSP does not identify any capacity problems adjacent to the development.

3.6 This criterion is met when the following conditions are satisfied.

CONDITIONS

3.1 Before the City will approve the final plat, the applicant must install, or financially assure, the
construction ofa public sidewalk along the 16th Avenue frontages of Parcel I and 3. Sidewalk installation
may be deferred until final inspection for any building located within the parcels.

3.2 Before the City will approve the final plat, a 32-foot-wide reciprocal access and utility easement shall be
provided over the shared vehicle and pedestrian access shown on the tentative plat. The applicants shall
also provide a means to ensure that the access will be maintained and kept unobstructed at all times.

3.3 Before the City will approve the final plat, the applicant must:

(a) Pave the shared private driveway and pedestrian accesses as shown on the tentative plat. The
vehicle pavement must be 24 feet wide from the back of the driveway approach on 16th Avenue
north of the end of the easement. The pedestrian access shall be a minimum of four feet wide on
both sides of the vehicle access. "Pave" means installation of a durable hard surface material such
as concrete or asphalt.

Or

(b) Provide a temporary financial assurance (Mutual Improvement Agreement) for construction of
the accesses. Construction may be deferred until final inspection is requested for the first
building to be constructed on any of the three parcels.
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(4) The location and design allows development to be conveniently served by various public utilities.

FINDINGS OF FACT

Sanitary Sewer

4.1 City utility maps show an 8-inch public sanitary sewer main in 16th Avenue. The parent property (Tax
Lots 2000, 2100, 2200, and 2300) has never been developed, but has paid an assessment for this public
sewer main.

4.2 Proposed Parcel I and Parcel 3 will have direct access to the public sanitary sewer system via the existing
main along their frontages on 16th Avenue. Proposed Parcel 2 will not have direct access to the public
sewer because it will not have frontage on 16th Avenue. To assure that Parcel 2 has legal access to the
public sewer main in 16th Avenue a private utility easement must be granted over either Parcel I or
Parcel 3.

4.3 A private utility easement must be granted that will provide Parcel 3 with the ability to access the public
sewer main in 16thAvenue and construct and maintain a sewer lateral to serve Parcel 3.

4.4 The applicants' preliminary plat shows a 32 foot wide access and utility easement for the benefit of all
three parcels.

4.5 City utility maps show an 8-inch public water main in 16th Avenue along the eastern portion of the
property, and a 6-inch main along the western portion of tbe property. The parent property (Tax Lots
2000, 2100, 2200, and 2300) has never been developed, and has not paid an assessment for this public
water main.

4.6 Proposed Parcel I and Parcel 3 will have direct access to the public water system via the existing main
along their frontages on 16th Avenue. Proposed Parcel 2 will not have direct access to the public water
because it will not have frontage on 16th Avenue. To assure that Parcel 2 has legal access to the public
water main in 16th Avenue a private utility easement must be granted over either Parcell or Parcel 3.

4.7 The applicants' preliminary plat shows a 32-foot-wide access and utility easement for the benefit of all
three parcels.

4.8 A private utility easement must be granted that will provide Parcel 3 with the ability to access the public
water main in 16thAvenue and construct and maintain a private water service to serve Parcel 3.

Storm Drainage

4.9 City utility maps show a 12-inch public storm drainage main in 16th Avenue and a ditch along the north
boundary of the site. This ditch discharges to an existing 24-inch public storm drain line that runs west to
Davidson Street from the northwest corner of the subject property.

4.10 Proposed Parcel 1 and Parcel 3 will have direct access to the public storm drainage system in 16th
Avenue; and Parcel 2 and Parcel 3 will have access to the public storm drainage ditch along the north
portion of the site.

4.11 ADC 12.370 requires the dedication of public utility easements of at least 15 feet in width, centered over
the main, for all public storm drain lines and appurtenances. Permanent structures are not allowed to
encroach on a public utility easement, or be placed over a public storm drain line. ADC 12.540 states that
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open drainage ways, when approved by the City, must be provided with a public utility easement of
sufficient width to allow for conveyance, access, and maintenance.

CONCLUSIONS

4.1 Public utilities (sewer, water, and storm drainage) exist along the property's 16th Avenue frontage. No
public utility extensions will be required for the proposed replat.

4.2 Parcels I and 3 will have frontage on 16th Avenue and therefore will have direct access to the public
utilities. Parcel 2 will not have frontage on 16th and must be granted a private utility easement that will
assure that it has access to the public utilities in 16th Avenue and rights to maintain its private utility
lines.

4.3 The applicants' tentative plat shows a 32-foot-wide access and utility easement through the property for
the benefit of all three parcels.

4.4 An existing public storm drainage ditch lies within the northern portion ofthe subject property.

4.5 This criterion is met when the following condition is satisfied.

CONDITION

4.1 Before the City will approve the final partition plat, the applicant must provide a private utility easement
for the benefit of Parcel 3 to assure that Parcel 3 has adequate access to public utilities and the right to
construct and maintain private utility lines to the parcel.

Criterion (5) Any specialfeatures ofthis site (such as topography, floodplains, wetlands, vegetation, historic
sites, etc.) have been adequately considered and utilized.

FINDING OF FACT

5.1 The findings and conclusions under Review Criterion (4) of the concurrent Zoning Map amendment (file
ZC-O1-0 I) staff report are also applicable to the land division (replat) application. To avoid repeating the
same information here, those fmdings and conclusions are included here by reference.
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STAFF ANALYSIS
Site Plan Review
File SP-OS-IO A (parcell); B (parcel 2); and C (parcel 3)

Project Overview. The subject property is vacant land. The applicants propose phased construction (in the order
of the shown parcel numbers) a total of 12 bedroom apartments. Parcels I and Parcel 2 would have 3 units and
Parcel 3 would have two buildings of three units each.

The following staff report is written assuming that the applicants' application to change the zoning of the laud
from OP to RM (File ZC-OI-lO) and to reconfigure the four existiug lots into three parcels (File RL-OI-IO) will
be approved. The applicants have not applied for any bonuses, adjustments or variances to the City's development
standards. A separate Tree Felling application is also reviewed below under the analysis of application SP-07-IO.

SITE PLAN REVIEW CRITERIA

The Albany Development Code (ADC 2.450) contains the following review criteria which must be met for this
application to be approved. Code criteria are written in hold italics and are followed by findings, conclusions, and
conditions, if any are needed to mitigate impacts.

Criterion (1) The transportation system can safely and adequately accommodate the proposed development

Parcels I, 2, and 3.

1.1 The parcels are located on the north side of 16th Avenue SE, about 400± feet west of Waverly Drive. The
project will construct a single triplex on Parcels I and 2, and two triplexes on Parcel 3.

I.2 Section 12.060 ofthe Development Code requires that all streets within and adjacent to new development
be improved to City standards.

1.3 Sixteenth Avenue is classified as a local street and, with the exception of sidewalk, is constructed to City
standards. Improvements include: curb and gutter; a vehicle travel lane in each direction; and on-street
parking along both sides ofthe road. The speed limit is 25 mph.

1.4 ADC 12.290 requires all new development to construct public sidewalk adjacent to all public street
frontages.

1.5 Albany has adopted guidelines for performance of traffic studies. Developments that generate more than
50 peak hour trips are required to submit a study.

1.6 City staff has estimated the number of trips that will be generated by the development of each parcel
using the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) trip generation rate for category 220, "Apartment."
Based on this category, each unit of a triplex generates 6.65 vehicle trips per day; 0.62 of which would
occur during the peak pm traffic hour. The triplexes on Parcels 1 and Parcel 2 would each be expected to
generate about 20 new vehicle trips per day, about 2 of which would occur during the peak pm traffic
hour. The six units on Parcel 3 would each be expected to generate about 40 new vehicle trips per day,
about 4 ofwhich would occur during the peak pm traffic hour.

1.7 Albany's TSP does not identify any level of service or capacity problems adjacent to the site.

CONCLUSIONS

1.1 There is no sidewalk along the 16th Avenue SE frontages of Parcels 1 and 3. Parcel 2 does not have
street frontage.
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1.2 The number of trips generated by any of the three proposed developments is below the City's guidelines
to require a traffic study.

1.3 Albany's TSP does not identify any level-of-service or capacity problems adjacent 10 the site.

1.4 This criterion is satisfied when the following conditions are met.

CONDITIONS

1.1 Parcel I: Before final inspection of the triplex building, the applicants must construct public sidewalk to
City standards along the parcel's frontage on 16thAvenue.

1.2 Parcel 3: Before [mal inspection of the either of triplex building on the parcel, the applicants must
construct public sidewalk to City standards along the parcel's frontage on 16th Avenue.

Criterion (2) Parking areas and entrance-exitpoints are designed tofacilitate traffic andpedestrian safety
and avoid congestion.

Parking Areas

2.1 Parkin!! Soaces lADC 3.350: ADC 9.120(2)]. The current standard for apartment complexes is 1.5
spaces for each two-bedroom unit and 2.25 parking spaces for each three-bedroom unit. In addition,
visitor parking is required in the following ratio: one visitor space for every 4 units. Fractional space
requirements shall be counted to the nearest whole space; half spaces will be rounded up. Forty percent
of the required number of spaces may be designed and designated for compact vehicle parking. In
addition, all parking areas must provide accessible parking per Oregon Transportation Commission
Standards for Accessible Parking Places and the Oregon Structural Specialty Code 1103.I.e.

2.2 Parcels 1 and 2 propose construction of a building containing three townhouse-style apartments. Each
apartment has two bedrooms. Parcel 3 proposes construction of two buildings, each containing three
townhouse-style apartments (total of 6 units). Each apartment has two bedrooms. The on-site parking
standard for two bedroom apartment units is 1.5 spaces per unit plus I visitor space for every 4 units.

The total number of required on-site parking spaces for each parcel is as follows; Parcell: 5 spaces,
Parcel 2: 5 spaces, and Parcel 3: 10 spaces plus two visitor spaces.

2.3 The site plan shows each apartment will have a single-car garage and a parking space in front of the
garage i.e. two spaces per unit. It also shows two visitor spaces on Parcel I, one visitor space on Parcel 2,
and three visitor spaces on Parcel 3. The visitor parking will be shared by the tenants of the buildings on
all three parcels.

2.4 Parking Lot Dimensions. ADC 9.130, Table 1, shows dimensional standards for parking spaces and lots.
To have a 24-foot-wide travel aisle serving the parking spaces, the minimum width of a parking space
must be 10 feet. The site plan shows the minimum dimensional standards (10 feet wide x 18.5 feet long)
will be met.

2.5 Parking Construction Requirements. ADC 9.120 requires that parking areas have a durable, dust-free
surface; perimeter curb; a drainage system; striping; and landscaping. The site plan shows that these
requirements will be met.

Entrance and Exit Points

2.6 The site plan shows vehicle access to the buildings will be by a shared 24-foot-wide paved private
driveway to 16thAvenue. The driveway would be located within the boundaries of Parcels 2 and 3.
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2.7 The proposed driveway meets the City standards of ADC 12.100 in terms of location and width.

2.8 The concurrent land division tentative plat (RL-01-10) shows a 32-foot-wide access and utility easement
will be recorded over this shared driveway to benefit all three parcels.

2.9 On-site parking is provided for each unit by an individual garage and driveway located off the shared
access aisle.

Pedestrian Safety

2.10 ADC 9.120(15) says walkways and access ways shall be provided in all new off-street parking lots and
additions to connect sidewalks adjacent to the development to the entrance ofnew buildings.

The site plan shows providing a paved four-foot-wide at-grade pedestrian wayan each side of the shared
vehicle access to the units. To distinguish them from the vehicle travel aisle, these pedestrian accesses to
the units must be constructed of a material that is different than the driveway. For example, typically a
travel aisle surface is (black) asphalt and a pedestrian sidewalk is (grey) concrete. Striping the pedestrian
way is not acceptable.

Bicycle Parking

2.11 ADC 9.120(13) says that multiple-family complexes that have three or more units shall provide one
bicycle parking space per four units. Bicycle parking spaces shall meet the following standards:
(a) Required spaces should be visible and not hidden, and must be located as near as possible to

building entrances used by automobile occupants.
(b) Each required bicycle parking space must have a parking rack securely fastened to the ground.

Parking racks must support each bicycle at a minimum of two points, including at least one point
on the frame, and must allow the frame and at least one wheel to be locked with a U-type lock.

(c) Bicycle parking areas must provide at least 3 feet of clearance around all three sides of a fully
loaded bicycle rack and have an overhead clearance ofat least 7 feet.

(d) At least one-half of required bicycle parking spaces must be sheltered. Spaces must be protected
from precipitation by a roof overhang or a separate roof at least 7 feet in height. Bicycle parking
spaces within roofed buildings and bike lockers are considered sheltered spaces.

The triplexes on both Parcels 1 and 2 must provide parking for one bicycle. Parcel 3 must provide for 2
bicycles. Each apartment unit will have an enclosed garage in which to shelter a bicycle.

CONCLUSIONS

2.1 Each parcel will be developed independent of the others. Parcel 1 wiII be developed first, Parcel 2 second
and Parcel 3 last.

2.2 The applicants propose construction of a single new driveway approach to 16th Avenue. The proposed
driveway meets City standards in terms of location and width.

2.3 The proposed 24-foot-wide driveway and 4-foot-wide pedestrian ways on each side wiII be shared by all
three parcels within a 32-foot-wide reciprocal access and utility easement.

2.4 Each unit will provide two parking spaces (single car garage and driveway in front of it). Bicycle parking
is available in the garage of each unit. Six shared visitor parking spaces will be constructed.

2.5 The parking, pedestrian and entrance-exit locations shown on the site plan are designed to facilitate traffic
and pedestrian safety and avoid congestion.

2.6 This criterion will be met when the following conditions are met.
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CONDITIONS

2.1 Before final inspection of the triplex on Parcell, which is the first parcel to be developed, the applicant
must construct a new City standard driveway approach to serve the parcels from 16th Avenue. The
location and width of the driveway shall be as shown on the approved site plan.

2.2 Before final inspection of the triplex on Parcell, as shown on the site plan, the applicants must construct
a paved 24-foot-wide shared driveway and a paved 4-foot-wide pedestrian way on each side of the
driveway. To distinguish the pedestrian areas from the driveway, they must be constructed of different
materials. Painting strips on matching material is not an acceptable method.

2.3 Visitor parking shall be constructed with the development of each parcel as shown on the approved site
plan.

Criterion (3) Public utilities can accommodate the proposed development

FINDINGS OF FACT

Sanitary Sewer

3.1 ADC 12.470 requires all new development to extend and/or connect to the public sanitary sewer system if
the property is within 300 feet of a public sewer line.

3.2 City utility maps show an 8-inch public sanitary sewer main in 16th Avenue along the full length of the
subject property's frontage. The property has never been developed or connected to the public sewer
system, but has paid an assessment for this public sewer main.

3.3 The applicants' preliminary utility plan shows Parcel 1 (phase 1) being served by a sewer lateral
connected to the existing public main in 16th Avenue. The plan shows Parcel 2 (Phase 2) being served by
a sewer lateral connected to the main in 16th Avenue and running through portions of Parcel 3. The plan
shows Parcel 3 (Phase 3) being served by two sewer laterals (one for each ofthe proposed triplexes)
connected to the main in 16th Avenue. The sewer laterals for the proposed phases can be installed at the
same time or as building permits are obtained for each phase.

3.4 Because Parcel 2 does not have frontage on 16th Avenue and the proposed sewer service for the structure
planned for Phase 2 will run through Parcel 3, a private utility easement must cover the portion of the
service line that runs through the adjacent parcel. (This easement will be granted as part ofthe replot that
is beingprocessed concurrently with this site plan review.)

3.5 City utility maps show an 8-inch public water main in 16th Avenue along the eastern portion of the
property, and a 6-inch main along the western portion of the property. The parent property (Tax Lots
2000, 2100, 2200, and 2300) has never been developed, and has not paid an assessment for this public
water main.

3.6 ADC 12.410 requires all new development to extend and/or connect to the public water system if the
property is within 150 feet of an adequate public main.

3.7 The applicants' preliminary utility plan shows Parcel 1 (Phase I) being served by a water service
connected to the existing public main in 16th Avenue. The plan shows Parcel 2 (Phase 2) being served by
a water service connected to the main in 16th Avenue and running through portions of Parcel 3. The plan
shows Parcel 3 (Phase 3) being served by a two water services (one for each ofthe proposed triplexes)
connected to the main in 16th Avenue. Installation of the water services/meters will be done by city
personnel. The applicants must obtain water service installation permits for each of the services from the
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City's Engineering Division before installation. The water services for the proposed phases can be
installed at the same time or as building permits are obtained for each phase.

3.8 Because Parcel 2 does not have frontage on 16th Avenue and the proposed water service for the structure
planned for Phase 2 will run through Parcel 3, a private utility easement must cover the portion of the
service line that runs through the adjacent parcel. (This easement will be granted as part ofthe replat that
is beingprocessed concurrently with this site plan review.)

Storm Drainage

3.9 City utility maps show a 12-inch public storm drainage main in 16th Avenue. A private ditch along the
north boundary of the site collects runoff from about four different properties, including the subject
property. This ditch collects storm water and carries the runoff to an existing 24-inch public storm drain
line that runs west to Davidson Street from the northwest comer of the subject property.

3.10 The applicants are required to submit a drainage plan, including support calculations, as defined in the
City's Engineering Standards. The applicants are responsible for making provisions to control and/or
convey storm drainage runoff originating from, and/or draining to, any proposed development in
accordance with all City standards and policies as described in the City's Engineering Standards. In most
circumstances, detention will be required unless it can be satisfactorily demonstrated by the applicants
that there is no adverse impact.

3.11 The applicants' preliminary utility plan shows the installation of a private on-site stormwater collection
system that will be shared by all three of the subject parcels. A small portion of the driveway will drain to
a catch basin near the entrance to the site that will be connected to an existing public inlet in 16th Avenue.
The remainder of the site will ultimately drain to a proposed private detention pond along the north side
of the site. The applicants are providing a 20-foot-wide private utility easement over the northern portion
of the site where the detention basin will lie. The runoff from adjacent properties that has historically
drained through the existing ditch along the north boundary of the site will be picked up by new drainage
facilities to be constructed in accordance with the applicants approved storm drainage plan and will be
carried to the public drainage system near the northwest comer of the subject property.

CONCLUSIONS

3.1 Public utilities (sanitary sewer, water, and storm drainage) are in place and are adequate to accommodate
the proposed development.

3.2 Each of the proposed phases of the development must be connected to existing public sanitary sewer and
water facilities at the time of building for each successive phase. A private utility easement will be
provided in conjunction with the concurrent replat so that Parcel 2 will have legal access to the public
sanitary sewer and water facilities in 16th Avenue.

3.3 The applicants' preliminary storm drainage plan has been reviewed and approved by the City's
Engineering Division. The applicants are proposing to construct an on-site private stormwater detention
basin along the north boundary of the site.

3.4 The applicants must obtain all necessary erosion control and grading permits from the Engineering
Division before disturbing ground for each phase of the project.

3.5 This criterion is met when the following conditions are satisfied.

CONDITIONS

3.1 Because the proposed private storm drainage system that will serve the site collects drainage from all
three parcels (phases) of the development, the applicants must construct the entire drainage system that
will lie within the shared access way, and the detention facilities, with the development ofParcel I.
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3.2 Before the City will issue building permits for any phase of this development, the final plat for the
concurrent replat application (RL-O I-I 0) must have been recorded. The final plat must include the
required private utility easement that will provide access to public utilities in 16th Avenue for Parcel 2.

Criterion (4) Any special features of the site (such as topography, hazards, vegetation, wildlife habitat,
archaeological sites, historic sites, etc.) have been adequately considered and utilized.

FINDING OF FACT

4.1 The findings and conclusions under Review Criterion (4) of the concurrent Zoning Map amendment (file
ZC-OI-OI) staff report are applicable to this Site Plan Review application (file SP-05-1O A, B and C). To
avoid repeating the same information here, those findings and conclusions are included here by reference.

Criterion (5) The design and operating characteristics ofthe proposed development are reasonably
compatible with surrounding development and land uses, and any negative impacts have been
sufficiently minimized.

5.1 Compatibility. Site plan review is intended to promote functional, safe, and attractive developments that
maximize compatibility with surrounding developments and uses and with the natural environment. It
also is intended to mitigate potential land use conflicts resulting from proposed development through
specific conditions attached by the review body. TIle review focuses on the layout of a proposed
development, including building placement, setbacks, parking areas, external storage areas, open areas,
and landscaping. Compatibility issues related to traffic impacts are addressed above nnder Criterion 2.

5.2 Lot Coverage. The lot coverage limitation in the RM zoning district is 70 percent of the net land area. Lot
coverage includes buildings, parking and private streets and driveway areas.

Parcell: The land area is 7,200 square feet. The lot coverage is 3,341 square feet (46.2 percent).
Parcel 2: The land area is 9,900 square feet. The lot coverage is 5,098 square feet (51 percent).
Parcel 3: The land area is 16,565 square feet. The lot coverage is 9,034 square feet (55 percent).

5.3 Density Calculation. Table ADC 3.190, Table I, shows that two- and three-bedroom units need to have a
minimum of2,400 square feet of land area per dwelling unit.

Parcel I: Three units on 7,200 square feet. Density is 2,400 square feet per unit.
Parcel 2: Three units on 9,900 square feet. Density is 3,300 sqnare feet per unit.
Parcel 3: Six units on 16,565 square feet. Density is 2,760.8 square feet per unit.

5.4 Bnilding Height. The maximum building height in the RM zoning district is 45 feet. All of the proposed
building elevations show all of the dwellings will be attached three-story "townhouse" style units. The
submitted building elevations show the wall height measured from the adjacent grade to be 25 to 30 feet
and the overall height (from ground to peak of the ridgeline) will be five to 10 feet higher. The total
height will not exceed 45 feet.

5.5 Building Setbacks. Setbacks are generally measured from property lines. The proposed layout is based on
the assumption of approval ofthe concurrent replat application.

In the RM zone the minimum building setback from a front property line (it abuts a public right-of-way)
is 15 feet. All other property lines are called interior property lines and may be a minimum of 10 feet with
the exceptions of where multiple-unit buildings abut existing single-family dwellings have an additional
setback based on building height, and where parking is provided in front of a garage, the depth of that
space shall be 20 feet so a parked vehicle does not overhang into any private or public pedestrian or
vehicle access. There is also a 20-foot setback required between multiple-family buildings located on the
same parcel.
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Projecting Building Features. The following building features may encroach up to five feet into the
required front yard and up to two feet iuto the required iuterior yards:
(a) Awnings, eaves, buttresses, architectural appendages (such as, but not limited to, bay windows,

planters, cantilevered stairways).
(b) Chimneys and fireplaces, provided they do not exceed eight feet in width.
(c) Porches, steps, platforms or landings, raised patios, decks or other similar structures over 30

inches in height. (Structures, patios or concrete pads 30 inches or less in height are not subject to
setback provisions). (emphasis added)

(d) Signs conforming to applicable ordinance requirements [ADC 3.260(2)].

5.6 Proposed Setbacks. The Rupp property abuts a public right-of-way on the south, an apartment complex
on the west and vacant land to the north and east.

Parcel I: At the nearest, the building is setback 15 feet from the south front property line (16th Avenue);
10 feet from the east property line, 17.26 feet from the north property, and 20 feet from the
private pedestrian access on the west side of the building. The upper story balcony is shown
projecting five feet into the eastern interior setback rather than the allowable two feet.

Parcel 2: The property does not abut a public right-of-way so there is no "front" property line. The
building setback is shown at 14.74 feet on the south, 20 feet on the north; 10 feet on the east
and 20 feet from the private pedestrian access on the west side of the building. The upper story
balcony is shown projecting five feet into the eastern interior setback rather than the allowable
two feet.

Parcel 3: At the nearest, the building setback is shown at 21 feet from the south front property line (16th
Avenue); 10 feet from the west property line, 23.5 feet on the north property, 20 feet from the
private pedestrian access on the east side of the building and 32 feet between buildings. The
upper story balcony is shown projecting five feet into the western interior setback rather than
the allowable two feet.

5.7 Front Yard Landscaping fADC 3.360). Before final building inspection the required front yard
landscaping and irrigation must be installed. The minimum landscaping per 1,000 square feet of
required front yard area in a residential zone is:
(a) One tree at least 6 feet high; and
(b) Four one-gallon shrubs or accent plans; and
(c) The remaining area treated with attractive ground cover (e.g. lawn, bark, rock, ivy, and evergreen

shrubs.)

These standards will apply to the front yard areas of Parcels I and 3. For landscaping calculation
purposes, the lineal frontage along each parcel is 70 feet wide and the width is 15 feet (1,050 square feet).
The preliminary landscape plan shows meeting these requirements.

The applicants' preliminary landscape plan shows that landscaping installed with the Phase I parcel will
include both sides of the shared driveway, the frontage ofParcel I and the area north around the detention
facility.

5.8 Buffering and Screening Between Uses. In order to reduce the impacts on adjacent uses that are of a
different type, in addition to front yard landscaping requirements, buffering and/or screening or both may
be required within interior yards in accordance with the matrix found following ADC 9.330. The
Community Development Director may waive the buffering/screening requirements where such has been
provided on adjoining property in accordance with the Development Code. Where a use would be
abutting another use except for separation by right-of-way, buffering (but not screening) shall be required
as specified in the matrix. Where a proposed use abuts undeveloped property, only one-half of the buffer
width shall be required (ADC 3.370; ADC 9.210-9.270).
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When a buffer yard is required, the following landscaping shall be installed:
a. At least one row of trees. Deciduous trees will be no less than 10 feet high at time of planting and

spaced no more than 30 feet apart, and evergreen trees shall be no less than 5 feet high at time of
planting and spaced no more than 15 feet apart.

b. At least five 5-gallon shrubs or ten I-gallon shrubs for each 1,000 square feet of required buffer
area.

c. The remaining area treated with ground cover (e.g., lawn, bark, rock, ivy, evergreen shrubs).

Ifscreening is required or provided, "b" above under buffering is replaced with one ofthe following:
• One row of evergreen shrubs which will grow to form a continuous hedge at least 4 feet in height

within two years of planting, or
• A minimum of a 5-foot fence or masonry wall to provide a uniform sight-obscuring screen, or
• An earth berm combined with evergreen plantings or a fence that will form a sight and noise

buffer at least 6 feet in height within two years of installation.

5.9 Buffer and Screening Analysis For Each Parcel. Parcel I will be developed fITSt, Parcel 2 second and
Parcel 3 last.

Parcel I: Screening is not required but a 7-foot fence is proposed along the east property line.
A 5-foot-wide landscaped buffer area is required along the north and east property boundaries.

Parcel 2: Screening is not required but a 7-foot fence is proposed along the east and north property line.
A 5-foot-wide landscaped buffer area is required along the north, south and east property
boundaries.

Parcel 3: Screening is not required but a 7-foot fence is proposed along the north and west property line.
A 5-foot-wide landscaped buffer area is required along the north, and west property boundaries.

The preliminary landscape plan submitted does not meet the minimum buffering requirements for trees.
While screening is not required, the plan shows providing a seven-foot-tall cedar fencing along the north,
east, west boundaries and between ground-level patios of each unit. Seven-foot-high fencing is not
allowed in all cases. See Finding 5.13 for discussion on fences. Before issuance of the first building
permit, a final landscape plan will need to be submitted that shows all landscaping requirements are met.

5.10 Landscape Requirements at Entries and Within Parking Areas. Parking lots and entries must be
landscaped in accordance with the following standards found in ADC 9.150: Per 100 square feel ofarea
to be landscaped, plant at least one tree that is 10 feet high at the time of planting, two shrubs, and
decorative ground cover.

The preliminary landscape plan shows an alternate plan for planter bays that separate the driveways
leading to the garages. They are a variety of widths, the minimum being four feet wide where five feet is
the standard. Given the different style of parking area with these buildings, a four foot width as shown
seems reasonable, but due to the amount of impervious surface along the fronts of the buildings, trees, in
addition to the shown shrubs should be required. There are many columnar species that can be used that
will provide shade the aesthetic qualities only trees can provide. The final landscape plan must provide
the minimum requirements ofproviding a tree, 2 shrubs and ground cover in each of the landscaped areas
around and within the driveways leading to the garages.

5.11 Overlapping Laudscaping Requirements. Where landscaping requirements overlap, a combination of the
requirements will be required to provide the most intense landscaping.

5.12 Irrigation. All required landscaped areas must be provided with a piped underground water supply
irrigation system unless a licensed landscape architect or certified nurseryman submits written verification
that the proposed plant materials do not require irrigation (ADC 9.160).
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The preliminary landscape plan indicates that a permanent underground irrigation system will be
provided. A final irrigation plan will need to be submitted with the final landscaping plan.

5.13 Fencing. Fences may not exceed 4 feet tall in the front 15 foot setback and two feet in the vision
clearance areas unless it meets certain standards of ADC 12.180 (which basically means not blocking
visibility near a driveway and/or be an open style like chain link).

Fences along the property line behind the front setback may be up to 6 feet tall, except that a single
family use or zone that shares an interior property line with a multiple-family use or zone may have a
fence up to 8 feet tall at the property line (ADC 3.410).

Fencing is not required, but the preliminary landscape plan shows the applicants propose to provide
seven-foot-tall fencing (six-foot-high cedar fencing panels with a one-foot-tall lattice topper) along the
north boundary of Parcels 2 and 3, the east boundary ofParcel I, and west property boundary of Parcel 3.

It appears seven-foot-tall fences are also proposed between the ground-level outdoor private spaces.
Because these fences are not along shared interior property lines, they cannot exceed six feet within the
required 10-foot-side setback.

While there are no any existing single family dwellings abutting the properties, the land to the north and
east are vacant and can developed as single family. (Brighton Place on the north is to be attached single
family adjacent to this property.) It therefore seems reasonable to allow up to an eight-foot fence to be
constructed on the north and east interior property lines as proposed except in areas restricted otherwise as
noted above (front yards/vision clearance areas). A building permit is required for a fence taller than 6
feet. A fence taller than 6 feet is not allowed along the west property line ofParcel 3 because it is multiple
family abutting multiple family. However, plantings can be installed along that property line that will
grow to that height.

5.14 Lighting. Onsite lighting must be arranged to refleet the light away from any abutting and adjacent
properties [ADC 9.120(14)].

Glare and Heat. No direct or sky-reflected glare in excess of 0.5-foot candles of light, whether from
floodlights or from high temperature processes such as combustion or welding or otherwise, visible at the
lot line shall be permitted. These regulations shall not apply to signs or floodlighting of parking areas
otherwise permitted by this Code. There shall be no emission or transmission ofheat or heated air so as to
be discernible at the lot line of the source. Strobe lights visible from another property are not allowed,
except as may be required by the Federal Aviation Administration (ADC 9.480).

The applicants have submitted a lighting plan that shows that the driveway and pedestrian path will be
illuminated with a pole light fixture that is a total height of 10.5 feet tall. The globe of the light fixture is a
colonial style. The lighting is high pressure sodium with wattage that provides 0.30 light candles.
Information on whether the glass in the globe is opaque so it obscures the bare bulb inside was not
provided. However, information was provided by the applicants to show that the proposed light fixtures
will not emit light beyond the property. Wall lighting is also shown on the north and south end walls of
each building.

There are many different types of lighting fixtures and light sources on the market. A trend appears to be
toward more intense bright light that can be uncomfortable to the eye depending on the distance from the
light source. Since this is a residential area, the light fixture should include a shield or cover so the light
source is not visible.

5.15 Refuse Enclosures. All refuse materials must be contained within a screened area consisting of a sight
obscuring fence, wall, or hedge at least 6 feet in height. No refuse container may be placed within 15 feet
of a dwelling window or in required parking spaces (ADC 3.390/Fire Code).

The applicant indicates that trash bins will be stored in the garages ofeach unit.
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5.16 DESIGN STANDARDS. In addition to Site Plan Review criteria, each development is subject to
meeting applicable Multiple-Family Design Standards. If there is a checked box symbol (0) preceding a
listed standard, it means that staff has compared the applicant's findings and plans to the standard(s) and
find the standard(s) is met without comment. If the box is unchecked (0), staffhas provided findings and
conclusions as to the reason(s) why the standard is not met. "NA" preceding the standard means it is not
applicable to this particular development.

NA Relationship to Historic Overlay Districts fADC 8.210). This section does not apply because the Rupp
property is not located inside the Monteith and Hackleman Historic Overlay Districts.

NA Recreation and Open Space Areas fADC 8.220). This section is not applicable because none of the three
parcels will contain 10 or more units.

o Private Open Space fADC 8.230).

(l) Building Orientation. Buildings shall be oriented so that no private open space or rear entrance
faces a public street.

(2) At-Grade Dwellings. Dwellings located at finished grade, or within 5 feet of finished grade, shall
provide a minimum of 96 square feet of private open space per unit, with no dimension less than
8 feet. Private open space for at-grade dwellings may be provided within interior courtyards
created within a single building or cluster of buildings. Private open space for at-grade dwellings
shall be screened from view from public streets

(3) Above-Grade Dwellings. Dwellings located more than 5 feet from finished grade shall provide a
minimum of 80 square feet of private open space per dwelling unit (such as a yard, deck or
porch), with no dimension less than 6 feet. Private open space for units located more than 5 feet
above grade may be provided individually, as with a balcony or collectively by combining into a
larger area that serves multiple units.

(4) Access to Private Open Space. All private open space shall be directly accessible from the
dwelling unit through a doorway.

(5) Privacy Requirements. Ground-level private open space shall be physically and visually separated
from common open space.

Note: The units are townhouse style so they are considered "At Grade Dwellings." There is no common
open space required ofthese developments. Six-foot, but not seven-footfences are allowed within the ten
foot interior setbacks.

0' Maximum Setbacks for Street Orientation fADC 8.240).

(l) On sites with 100 feet or more of frontage on a collector or local public street, at least 50 percent
of the site width shall be occupied by a building(s) placed no further than 25 feet from the front
lot line.

(2) On sites with less than 100 feet of frontage on a collector or local public street, at least 40 percent
of the site width shall be occupied by a building(s) placed no further than 25 feet from the front
lot line.

(3) As used in this standard, "site width" does not include significant natural resources as mapped by
the city, delineated wetlands, slopes greater than 20%, recorded easements, required fire lanes
and other similar non-buildable areas as determined by the City.

Functional Design & Building Details fADC 8.250).

(I) Building design shall avoid long, flat, uninterrupted walls or roof planes. Changes in wall plane
and height, and inclusion of elements such as balconies, porches, arbors, dormers, gables and
other human-scale design elements such as landscaping should be used to achieve building
articulation.
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(2) Buildings shall be massed so individual units are clearly identifiable from the private or public
street that provides access.

(3) Stairways shall be incorporated into the building design. External stairways, when necessary,
should be recessed into the building, sided using the same siding materials as the building, or
otherwise incorporated into the building architecture.

(4) Building facades shall be broken up to give the appearance ofa collection of smaller buildings.

Building Orientation & Entries fADC 8.260).

(I) As many of the dwelling unit entries as possible shall be oriented to front onto public local
residential streets and along the internal street system of larger scale developments. Internal units
may face a courtyard or plaza, but not a parking lot. The use of front porches or entry patios and
terraces is encouraged.

(2) Building entries and entries to individual units shall be clearly defmed, visible for safety
purposes, aud easily accessible. Arches, gateways, entry courts, and awnings are encouraged to
shelter entries.

(3) Individual entries are encouraged; the use of long access balconies and/or corridors that are
monotonous and impersonal are discouraged.

(4) The primary entrance(s) of ground floor units of any residential building(s) located within 25 feet
of a local street may face the street. Primary entrances may provide access to individual units,
clusters of units, courtyard dwellings, or common lobbies. No off-street parking or circulation
shall be located in the area between the front of the building and the street. The following
exceptions to this standard are allowed:
o On comer lots the main building entrance(s) may face either of the streets or be oriented

to the comer.
o For buildings that have more than one entrance serving multiple units, only one entrance

must meet this requirement.

Transition to Lower Density Uses fADC 8.270).

(I) When abutting single-family homes, buildings shall be set back a minimum of one foot for each
foot in building height from the property line. Building height is measured from the average grade
to the top of the wall facing the property line or to the top of the highest window or door,
whichever is higher.

(2) Smaller scale buildings should be sited in the area inunediately adjacent to single-family zoning
districts and larger scale buildings sited at the interior of the development or adjacent to other
multiple-family developments.

(3) Parking and maneuvering areas, driveways, active recreation areas, loading areas and dumpsters
should not be located between multiple family buildings and abutting single family homes.

Note: (1) and (2) are not applicable. (3) is met.

Pedestrian Connections fADC 8.280).

(I) Each multiple-family development shall contain an internal pedestrian circulation system that
makes clear, easily identifiable and safe connections between individual units and parking and
shared open space areas. All pedestrian ways shall comply with the requirements of the
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).

(2) The pedestrian circulation system shall be designed to provide safe crossings of streets and
driveways. Where crossings occur, reflective striping should be used to emphasize the crossing
under low light and inclement weather conditions.

(3) Safe, convenient, and attractive pedestrian connections shall be provided between the multiple
family development and adjacent uses such as parks, schools, retail areas, bus stops, and other
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pedestrian ways. Connections shall bc made to all adjacent streets and sidewalks at 200-300 foot
intervals.

Note: A sharedfour-foot-wide pedestrian access on each side ofthe vehicle travel aisle will connect the
buildings to the public street on the south, and also between the buildings. The access will be
constructed ofmaterials that make it clearly distinctive from the travel aisle. This is a condition in
Criterion 2 above.

Vehicle Circulation System (ADC 8.290).

(I) The internal vehicle circulation system of a multiple family development shall be a continuation
of the adjacent public street pattern wherever possible and promote street connectivity. Elements
of the public street system that shall be emphasized in the internal circulation system include the
block pattern, sidewalks, street trees, on-street parking and planter strips.

(2) The vehicle circulation system and building pattern shall mimic a traditional local street network
and break the development into numerous smaller blocks with all of the public street system
elements highlighted above. Private streets are acceptable, unless a public street is needed to
extend the public street grid. The connectivity and block length standards in Articles 11 and 12
apply to all public and private streets.

(3) The streets that form the primary internal circulation system may include parallel parking and
access ways to parking bays or courts, but should not be lined with head-in parking spaces.

(4) Interior roadways shall be designed to slow traffic speeds. This can be achieved by meandering
the roadway, keeping road widths to a minimum, allowing parallel parking, and planting street
trees to visually narrow the road.

Parking (ADC 8.300).

(I) Parking lots, carports, and garages shall not be sited between the multiple family buildings and
the public local street unless site size and configuration make this impossible. Where available,
private access to parking is encouraged.

(2) Parking areas shall be broken into numerous small parking bays and landscaped to minimize their
visual impact. Large, uninterrupted rows of parking are prohibited. Required parking must be
located within 100 feet of the building entrance for each unit. The integration of garages into
residential buildings is encouraged.

CONCLUSIONS

5.1 The building elevations must be revised so the second story decks do not project more than two feet into
the interior JO-foot setback.

5.2 The preliminary landscape plan does not meet the minimum requirements. Fences are too tall in some
areas.

5.3 The four-foot pedestrian accesses on both sides of the vehicle travel aisle are at-grade and will be
constructed to be clearly identifiable from the abutting vehicle travel aisle.

5.4 The design and operating characteristics of the proposed development are reasonably compatible with
surrounding development and land uses and any negative impacts have been sufficiently minimized or
will be met with the following conditions.
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CONDITIONS

5.1 Before building permits will be issued for the development of the first parcel, the applicant shall provide
the Planning Department with a copy of the recorded final plat of file RL-OI-I0 to verify that the existing
property lines have been reconfigured into three parcels.

5.2 (As modified by the Planning Commission 7/26/10)
The applicants intends to develop the parcels in the order of listed phases. Any changes in the order of
development will be subject to the review and approval of Planning Division staff to ensure that any
shared facilities needed by that phase either have been previously constructed or will be constructed with
the proposed phase.

5.3 The building elevations and site plan must be revised to show the upper story decks project no more than
two feet into an interior setback.

5.4 The four-foot-wide pedestrian access to be constructed on both sides of the vehicle travel aisle serving the
parcels shall be installed before final inspection of the development on Parcel 1. (See also concurrent
condition 2.2 above.).

5.5 (As modified by the Planning Commission 7/26/10)
Landscaping. Before issuance of building permits for the first parcel to be developed, the Planning
Division must approve a fmal landscape and irrigation plan that shows meeting the minimum
requirements for all three parcels. The final landscape plan must show the location of all plants and
ground cover and include a legend that identifies the quantity of each type of plant, their common and
botanical names, the pot size at time ofplanting (gallons/inches) and intended spacing between plants.

The following are the minimum requirements for each parcel, including additional buffer requirements
where required. Existing trees may be used to fulfill the tree requirements. No sight-obscuring trees,
shrubs or other vegetation are permitted in the vision clearance areas (ADC 12.180).

Parcell: Because the development of the three parcels is staged and yet are linked together by access
and drainage needs for all, as shown on the preliminary landscape plan, landscaping for Parcel 1 will
include entry landscaping on both sides of the driveway at 16th Avenue and landscaping along the
northern property line ofParcels 2 and 3 (detention area).

Front yard - 16thAvenue. (70 feet offTontage):
a. A row of trees consisting of either 2 deciduous trees not less than 10 feet high at time of planting

and spaced not more than 30 feet apart, or 4 evergreen trees not less than 5 feet in height at time
ofplanting and spaced not more than 15 feet apart; and

b. At least four one-gallon shrubs; and
c. The remaining area treated with ground cover (lawn, bark, rock, ivy, shrubs, etc.).

North interior yard. (5-foot buffer next to property line - 50 lineal feet):
a. A row of trees consisting of either 1 deciduous tree not less than 10 feet high at time of planting

and spaced not more than 30 feet apart, or 2 evergreen trees not less than 5 feet in height at time
of planting and spaced not more than 15 feet apart; and

b. At least 3 five-gallon shrubs or 5 one-gallon shrubs; and
c. The remaining area treated with ground cover (lawn, bark, rock, ivy, evergreen shrubs, etc.).
If fencing is provided along the boundary, "b." is not required.

East Interior Yard. (5-foot buffer next to property line -75 lineal feet):
a. A row of trees consisting of either 2 deciduous trees not less than 10 feet high at time of planting

and spaced not more than 30 feet apart, or 4 evergreen trees not less than 5 feet in height at time
of planting and spaced not more than 15 feet apart; and

b. At least 3 five-gallon shrubs or 5 one-gallon shrubs; and
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c. The remaining area treated with attractive ground cover (e.g. lawn, bark, rock, ivy and evergreen
shrubs.)

If fenciug is provided along the boundary, "b." is not required.

Parking area landscaping along the west side of the building.

Within the landscape areas located on both ends of the three parking spaces in front of each building: I
tree ten feet high at the time ofplanting; 2 shrubs, and the remainder in ground cover. The four-foot wide
planting area in front ofeach building is not subject to this minimum requirement.

Eutry landscaping (both sides).

I tree ten feet high at the time ofplanting, 2 shrubs, and the remainder in ground cover.

Parcel 2.

North interior yard. (5-foot buffer next to property line - 96 lineal feet):
a. A row of trees consisting of either 3 deciduous trees not less than 10 feet high at time of planting

and spaced not more than 30 feet apart, or 6 evergreen trees not less than 5 feet in height at time
ofplanting and spaced not more than 15 feet apart; and

b. At least 3 five-gallon shrubs or 5 one-gallon shrubs; and
c. The remaining area treated with ground cover (lawn, bark, rock, ivy, evergreen shrubs, etc.).
If fencing (screening) is provided along the boundary, "b." is not reqnired.

East Interior Yard. (5-foot huffer next to property line - 98 lineal feet):
a. A row of trees consisting of either 3 deciduous trees not less than 10 feet high at time of planting

and spaced not more than 30 feet apart, or 6 evergreen trees not less than 5 feet in height at time
of planting and spaced not more than 15 feet apart; and

b. At least 3 five-gallon shrubs or 5 one-gallon shrubs; and
c. The remaining area treated with attractive ground cover (e.g. lawn, bark, rock, ivy and evergreen

shrubs.)
Iffencing (screening) is provided along the bonndary, "b." is not required.

South Interior Yard. (5-foot buffer next to property line - 50 lineal feet):
a. A row of trees consisting of either I deciduous tree not less than 10 feet high at time of planting

and spaced not more than 30 feet apart, or 2 evergreen trees not less than 5 feet in height at time
ofplanting and spaced not more than 15 feet apart; and

b. At least 3 five-gallon shrubs or 5 one-gallon shrubs; and
c. The remaining area treated with attractive ground cover (e.g. lawn, bark, rock, ivy and evergreen

shrubs.)
If fencing (screening) is provided along the bonndary, "b." is not required.

Parking area landscaping along the west side of the bnilding.

Within the landscape areas located on both ends of the three parking spaces in front of each building: I
tree ten feet high at the time of planting; 2 shrubs, and the remainder in ground cover. The four-foot wide
planting area in front ofeach building is not subject to this minimnm requirement.

Parcel 3.

Front yard - 16th Avenue. 00 feet of frontage):
a. A row of trees consisting of either 2 deciduous trees not less than 10 feet high at time of plauting

and spaced not more than 30 feet apart, or 4 evergreen trees not less than 5 feet in height at time
ofplanting and spaced not more than 15 feet apart; and

b. At least four one-gallon shrubs; and
c. The remaining area treated with ground cover (lawn, bark, rock, ivy, shrubs, etc.).
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North interior yard. (5-foot buffer next to property line - 75 lineal feet):
a. A row of trees consisting of either 2 deciduous trees not less than 10 feet high at time of planting

and spaced not more than 30 feet apart, or 4 evergreen trees not less than 5 feet in height at time
ofplanting and spaced not more than 15 feet apart; and

b. At least 3 five-gallon shrubs or 5 one-gallon shrubs; and
c. The remaining area treated with ground cover (lawn, bark, rock, ivy, evergreen shrubs, etc.).
If fencing is provided along the boundary, "b." is not required.

West Interior Yards. (5-foot buffer next to property line - 182 lineal feet):
a. A row of trees consisting of either 6 deciduous trees not less than 10 feet high at time ofplanting

and spaced not more than 30 feet apart, or 12 evergreen trees not less than 5 feet in height at time
ofplanting and spaced not more than 15 feet apart; and

b. At least 5 five gallon shrubs or 10 one-gallon shrubs; and
c. The remaining area treated with ground cover (lawn, bark, rock, ivy, evergreen shrubs, etc.).
If fencing is provided along the boundary, "b." is not required.

Parking area landscaping along the east side of the buildings.

Within the landscape areas located on both ends of the three parking spaces in front of each building: I
tree ten feet high at the time ofplanting; 2 shrubs, and the remainder in ground cover. The four-foot wide
planting area in front ofeach building is not subject to this minimum requirement.

5.6 Before final building inspection, the required landscaping and irrigation for the parcel it is located on
must be installed. In the case ofParcel3, the landscaping is required with the final inspection of the first
building completed. If the final inspection is requested between December 1 and March 1, the City may
allow a short-term deferral, subject to meeting the conditions outlined in ADC 9.190.

5.7 All exterior light fixtures must include a shield or cover so the light source is not visible. All lighting
must be oriented to reflect light away from any abutting or adjacent properties.

5.8 All fences must meet the location and height requirements of ADC 3.400 through 3.410 and the vision
clearance standards of ADC 12.180, except that up to an eight-foot fence may be constructed on the north
and east interior property lines except in restricted otherwise (e.g. within front setback/vision clearance
areas). A building permit is required for a fence taller than 6 feet.

Privacy fencing between units within the 10 foot setback may not exceed 6 feet.
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STAFF ANALYSIS
Site Plan Review -Tree Felling Application
File: SP-07-10

Overview.

In any zoning district Site Plan Review approval is required to fell five or more trees with trucks larger than 25
inches in circumference (which is approximately 8 inches in diameter) and that are located either on a single lot,
or contiguous lots under single ownership, that are in excess of 20,000 square fect in area.

Definitions. (a) Tree: A living, standing, woody plant having a trunk circumference of 24 inches or more
(approximately 8 inches in diameter).

(b) Tree Circumference: The circumference of a tree is measured at 4.5 feet above mean ground
level from the base of the trunk. To obtain the circumference of a tree with multiple trunks,
add the individual trunk circumferences, which are greater than six inches in circnmferences.

The applicants own the subject four contiguous vacant lots that have a total area of 33,671 square feet. There are
about 35 trees within the site. [The Tree Removal Plan attached to the staff report shows some trees that were
included in the inventory (on the north and east) do not appear to be within the subject site boundary.] Fourteen of
these trees are of the regulated size.

In order to construct apartment buildings on the resulting three parcels (see staff reports RL-O 1-10 and SP-05-10
A, B, and C above), the applicants have applied to remove eight of the existing 14 trees that are within the
regulated size. The applicants also plan to remove 16 trees that are below the regulated size.

The tree varieties on the site include cottonwood, fir, birch and maple. The trees are mostly located along the
frontage of the site and on the perimeter. The existing trees along 16th Avenue were planted years ago by the
applicants to start a screening hedge for future development of the lots. The applicants are requesting removal of
the trees because they are either located within or next to building envelopes, fencing, access ways, or are the type
of tree considered to be unwise to be located near buildings and areas where people congregate.

Review Criteria. When tree removal is requested in conjunction with a concurrent land use application, the
following tree felling review criteria [Albany Development Code (ADC) 9.208(2)] must be met. The Code criteria
are written in bold italics and are followed by Findings, Conclusions, and Conditions, if any.

Criterion (1) It is necessary to fell trees in order to construct the proposed improvements in accordance with
an approved site plan review or conditional use review or to otherwise utilize the applicants
property in a manner consistent witlt its zoning, this code, applicable plans adopted by the City
Council, or a logging permit issued by the Oregon Department ofForestry.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1.1 This property will be zoned RM (Residential Medium Density). This zoning district is intended to provide
land for medium-density residential development. The proposed development consists of three parcels,
each to be developed with multiple dwelling units.

1.2 To develop the property at its intended density, buildings, parking and pedestrian access, and open space
must be constructed. The applicants state that due to the types and locations of many of the existing trees
they cannot be worked into the proposed development.

1.3 There are no additional plans related to this site that have been adopted by City Council. The applicants
have not indicated ifthey will seek a logging permit from the State Department ofForestry (ODF).
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CONCLUSIONS

I. I It is necessary to fell trees in order to construct the proposed improvements in accordance with an
approved Site Plan Review application (SP-05-l0) or to otherwise utilize the property in a manner
consistent with its zoning and the Development Code. There are no other applicable adopted City Council
plans or a pending ODF logging permit.

1.2 This criterion is met.

Criterion (2) The proposed felling is consistent with State standards and City ordinances and does 1I0t
negatively impact the environmental quality of the area, including but 1I0t limited to: the
protection of nearby trees and windbreaks; wildlife; erosion; soil retention and stability;
volume ofsurface runoffand water quality ofstreams; scenic quality and geological sites.

FINDINGS OF FACT

2.1 This application has been submitted to ensure the felling is consistent with the City's ordinances related
to tree felling (ADC 9.207). The applicants desire to remove a total of eight regulated trees. Sixteen non
regulated trees will also be removed.

2.2 The subject land is zoned to provide for medium-density residential development and is 0.77 acres.

2.3 Except the fir trees that are planted in a row along 16th Avenue, tbe trees on the site are not located such
that they provide windbreak protection of nearby trees or create a wildlife area. The majority of the fir
tree row will be retained but there will be tree loss in order to construct an access into the site.

2.4 Comprehensive Plan, Plate 3, Natural Vegetation and Wildlife Habitat, does not identify this property as
containing significant natural vegetation or wildlife habitat. The site is mainly an open grass field that has
been mowed for years.

2.5 Some trees will be felled in order to meet erosion control and storm drainage requirements.

2.6 The applicant must protect retained trees through the construction process by use of protection devices,
including those required by the Development Code, Section 9.208(5).

2.7 The volume of surface water runoff created by adding impervious surface to the parcels will be controlled
with a shared on-site detention system on the north side of the properties.

2.8 The City has not identified any mandated view or scenic corridors. There are no known geological sites in
the vicinity of the subject property. This development is not in an area of steep slopes nor does it contain
wetlands.

CONCLUSIONS

2.1 The proposed felling is consistent with City ordinances and State standards.

2.2 The property is intended for medium-density residential development.

2.3 Private facilities will be constructed to manage storm water runoff. Erosion control, soil retention, and
stability measures will be implemented as part of the site construction process. This property is not
subject to Hillside Development standards.

2.4 The proposed felling is consistent with State standards and City ordinances and does not negatively
impact the environmental quality ofthe area. This criterion is met.
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Criterion (3) The uniqueness, size, maturity, structure and historic value ofthe trees have been considered
and all other options for tree preservation have been exhausted. The Director may require that
trees determined to be unique in species, size, maturity, structure or historic value be preserved.

FINDINGS OF FACT

3.I Attached to this staff report is a Tree Removal plan that shows the location, size and type of existing trees
on the property. The regulated trees to be removed are cottonwood, fir and birch as follows:

TreeID Species Trnnkin Canopy Drip Radius
Number inches/Circumference (square feet) (feet)

1 Cottonwood 33/103 1963 25

2 Cottonwood 401125 1963 25

3 Cottonwood 15/46 452 12

6 Birch 9/27 452 12

7 Birch 12/36 452 12

II Fir 10/32 • •
12 Fir 11135 • •
13 Fir 10/3I • •

• Due to the proximity of trees to one another an accurate dnp line radius could not be ascertained.
Trunk stem measured at 4.5 feet above the ground.

3.2 None of the trees on this property have been identified by the City as heritage trees. Cottonwood, fir and
birch trees are typical of many found in the Willamette Valley.

3.3 Some of the trees shown on the inventory "to be trimmed as necessary" or removed (tree #3) do not
appear to be on the Rupp property or is on a shared property line. The applicants should get approval of
the property owner of these trees before they do any trinnning or removal.

3.4 City Forester Craig Carnagey has observed the trees on the property and had no concerns about the
removal of the proposed trees.

3.5 Cottonwood trees such as 1,2, and 3 above, are known to be brittle and drop branches as tbey get older.
The subject trees would be located near dwellings and recreation spaces of the residents. The fir trees are
in the path of a driveway. The birch trees along the east property line are located where a privacy fence is
planned.

3.6 The proposed development is at the minimum standards of the Code. No variances to City regulations
have been requested.

CONCLUSIONS

3.1 None of the trees are unique, historic or heritage trees.

3.2 To maximize the development of the property as envisioned by the zoning district, there are no options to
saving the trees.

3.3 Not all of the reviewed affected trees appear to be on the Rupp properties.

3.4 The uniqueness, size, maturity, structure, and historic value of the trees have been considered, and all
other options for tree preservation have been considered.

3.5 This criterion is met when the following condition is met.
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CONDITION

3.1 The applicants must get property owner approval to trim or remove any tree referenced on the Tree
Felling Plan that is not clearly on their property and within their rights to do this work.

Staff Report Attachments:
Attachment 1. Property Location Map
Attachment 2. Aerial of subject property
Attachment 3. Current Zoning Map ofproperty and surrounding area
Attachment 4. Page 23 of Economic Opportunities Analysis 2007-2027
Attachment 5. Page 56 of2006 Housing Needs Analysis
Attachment 6. Tentative Plat
Attachment 7. Site Plan (for all three parcels)
Attachment 8. Building Elevation and Floor Plan (all buildings)
Attachment 9. Preliminary Landscape Plan (for all three parcels)
Attachment 10. Tree Removal Plan

U:\Community DevelopmentlPlanning\CurrentI2010IJOzcOl.etal.sr.CCJlm.doc
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Updated Albany EOA September 2007 ECONorthwest

Attachment 4

Page 23

PART V: COMPARISON OF EMPLOYMENT LAND DEMAND AND
SUPPLY

This section sununarizes from data and analysis presented in the site needs analysis to compare
"demonstrated need" for suitable conunercial and industrial sites with the supply of such sites
currently within the Albany UGB and city limits.

Table 15 compares industrial and commercial site need with site supply within Albany UGB
between 2007 and 2027. Generally speaking, Albany has an adequate supply of small to
medium industrial sites and commercial sites in the two to five acre category. However,
Albany has an unmet need for:

• A very large industrial site in the 50-ISO acre range;

• Several large commercial, industrial or business park sites in the 20-50 acre range; and

• Several medium commercial and industrial sites in the 5-20 acre range.

Table 15. Comparison of industrial and commercial land need and land supply, gross
acres, Albany UGB, 2007-2027

Total
Employment Site Industrial Sites Commercial Siles

Need
Acres

SitesTotal in
Site Acres Supply Site Site Site Site Site Mixed for Site

Site Sizes Need Neede Need Suppl Surplus
Need

Suppl Use Employ Surplus

d y (Deficit) y Sites -ment (Deficit)
Use

>50 acres 1-2 200 61 1-2 1 (1) 0 0 0 0 0

20-50 acres 5-9 220 161 3-6 4 (1-2) 2-3 1 0 1 (1-2)

5-20 acres 10-14 90 64 6-9 6 (1-3) 4-5 4 0 4 (1)

2-5 acres 20-25 80 71 10-13 20 7-10 10-12 16 3 15 3-5

1-2 acres 35-45 50 25 10-15 19 4-9 25-30 11 4 9 (16-21)

<1 acre 75-150 80 35 25-50 23 (2_27)' 50-100 33 10 29 (21-71)2

Total 146-245 720 417 55-95 73 91-150 65
Source. City of Albany. analysis by ECONorthwest
1 assumes some of the surplus sites 1-2 and 2-5 acres in size can be used to meet this need, as well as through infill &

redevelopment
2 assumes some of the surplus sites 2-5 acres in size can be used to meet this need, as well as through infill and

redevelopment, and development on residentially zoned property

Table 16 identifies site needs that are not met within the existing Albany UGB. This amounts to
a deficit of approximately 225-340 industrial and commercial acres. In order to meet identified
site requirements, Albany should: (a) re-designate residential land within the existing UGB that
is suitable for employment; and/or (b) add land to the UGB. Overall, Albany needs one very
large industrial site, one large industrial site and one large commercial site, and one medium
industrial site and one medium commercial site. These sites should meet the large-site industrial
and commercial site suitability requirements described in Part IV of this memorandum.
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Attachment 5

LDR RS-1O 3 211 670
LDR RS-6.5 4 575 2,202
LDRlMDR RS-5 5.5 296 1,806
VC HM 5.5 1.3 10
VC MUR 8 8
MDR RM-5IRM* 12 125 1,309
MDR RM-3/IRMA IS 17 231
VC WF IS 10 135

MUC,HD,CB
VC/GC & Redevel. 12 27 Est. 324

Total- Cit 1,741 8141
URR Outside Ci 4.5 1,155 5,198

Total UGB 2,910 13,454
"Figures don't equal density per acre x total developable acres because capacity was
calculated on a lot by lot basis. When actual density was known, it was used. Lots less than
the average minimum lot size for single-family units were allotted one unit.

At first glance, there is enough land within the city limits to accommodate the projected housing need
from 2005 and 2025. However, periodic review requires land needs be based on affordability. The next
step is to determine land ueed by zoning district based on projected housing need by affordability.

Projected Land Need by Zoning District

The next table calculates land need by zoning district based on the projected housing units needed by
housing type and price using Albany's adopted forecast of 57,030 in 2025. Projected land needs by zone
are then compared with the available laud to determine net land need or surplus by zoning district.

dTab e 5·9. Projected Land Nee (Surplus) b' Zoning District to 2025

RM·3/ RM·5/ RS·I0, HM,
HD,CB

RMA- RM-
RS·5 RS-6.5

RR
URR

MUR WF MUC, Total
•• • .Other*

Projected Units
747 988 724 976 310 0 63 209 286 4,018Needed by Zone

Estimate
IS 12 5.5 4 3 4.5 7 IS 12 n1aDensity/Acre

Acres Needed. 48.5 79.9 133.8 253.5 90.5 0.0 9.0 16.5 23.8 656

. .

Available Land- 4.1- 66.0- 296.2 574.6 689.0 1,155 2.3 9.6 27.0 2,824

Net Acres Needed 44.1 13.9· (162.4) (321.1) (598.5) (1,155) 6.7 6.9 (3.2) (2,168)

'The HD (HIStone Downtown), CB (Central Business), MUC (MIxed Use Commercial), Other category estimates
the number of acres that might redeveloped in these zones or other commercial zones.
-Developable areas less than one acre in the RM-3 and RM-5 zones were excluded from the Available Land total
because these properties will likely develop or already have developed as single-family lots.
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-----~-_.-

,,221.%

TAX LOT' GOO
8I10WNSTDtff LLC
DON JOHN5OH

17'-0'

\
--+-------

C:::::oS LAN" loS APPROVE'" FOR
APARTnEcNT PLANNEc" "E.\JELOpnEc~

Zot-IIN6,l OP ~

•aaam

-------- PRor-O::-~-T-~):.......... ;>;.1! --- ---r---

WATER mENTION .>-1--'----<-
""""'- I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

"?UA.F"?P pgNA1J;::.~ IPA!iOOH6 l':A5fnEill fQ!? I
PA~t:FJ '7 1 '2 ANt? '2 l --1

\ r-,
I I I
I I I
I I I
~-I-"

I I
I I
I I

S'l..I!?f;m'ATh~
r!Dl 111'" ftY?ft'!EJi'f I

fQIS' PApLPJ 1 1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

(2.2.1..74 TOI" 2.4"

\2.1<UI2.

TAJ: lOT' 1900

.u.JUS ""oOl..ORtS !ru"P

AX LOT' lGOO ~lD11AS HAJ1ILTON

rH~LTOO n
ZONINt"OP

iJ'SEc' APARTnEcNToS

"

"
"

10o
eo-

TREE INVENTORY L15T:
~

RWt<; J!!&.t:F'm(pU

(j) ~~~~~4)
@ COTTOIft'OOO 125/40

51CH1fICAHT n:u:(~ NOn: .01-)

(» c,oTIOHWOOO ..".

@ """" """
® "'''"' =00

® """" """@ """" """® ,~ ""'"e "" "'.
@ ,~ "'.
® '" cano
@ ,~ ""'"@ "" ,"'"
@ .~'" ..".

scaz......rr I
f\£ l'lWD1JSoE LlrUT1 t:A.SfltiIr N

~~ w0E

f"0UKtl I1OH.J1OfT S
a C.6UU.ATID pOIIiT

• DJSTltiG l1AH1OL.E

o DJSTlliG Cl.RD ItUT
o DlISTIHG c:ILAH--o.rr
'i' W51lHCi flR( tfI"tlRAHT
e EXJSTlHGWATEI: VM..V£

~ D1STIHG I'Wl.Jl.OX

o--¢ OISolTItCi UGHT POlL
__ Dl&T1HG lJT1UlT rOlL

III EXlSTIHG ftIotE f'fDISTAL
Q DJST!HG rt1~ VALLT

B OJ5TIHG TEl.EVISlDH PEDISTAI.
~ fOl.tUl~ RfffW£E

(j) EXJi!>TINCi TU:E.~!£E"Tnl: U:'T"

~D1ST1liG lIfC.lDlJCXJS TREE
~Gf£Al"EJ':: THAN 25" IN~

~ DJST!tIG COtilI'p:~ TREE
~1l:R lliAH 25' Ill.~

~ 221-5EI E7JSTING GoI!Ol.ND seor ElLVATIOH

/ .....%.../~~f~~·r"~g;r~ 4, 2DO'\

__..__ EXISTING WATtR \.DI;'

~s- DJSllltG ~rAltT S£WEJI: lJJ£
-&0- DJSTIItCo 5101:11 D;:AIH l.JHE
----etlf'- D:J5T1NG 0VERI1CAD rOWl'R

o f'X0f'05ED CUAH our
IIlI eeceoeen CATCH 0A51ll

@ M:0f'05f!l !:oTCli:l'I PAAItl I'WI1CU

~ P'R0f'05fl) lJTIUlT\LICl1T reu:
y P'R0P05£D UCHT rOlf

-0- F'RDf'05m lIllUTT I"Ol.£

IE! PX.Df'05ED WArn I'£'l'n

----etlf'- ~0f'05fl) ovmiU<D rOWER
--w- f'Xoro5ED WArD: llHE
-SD:- rROf'o5fD 5TOla1 tRAltl
-505- r;:.or05fl) SAHlTAi:,f 5EWU:

.tIQJl:!. r:u: TO TIiE f"lW.uruTT Of TREI:5 II lIUax.tI 14 TO 0Nt AHoTI1fR AH
~rr 0Rli'\.1HE ItADIl.IS taJ..O HOT er As.ca:rAlHED.

o
E

00 Fl.

I

K & D ENGINEERING, INC.
TENTATIVE PLAT

CITY OF AL8ANT. LDD<l (0lJNTY, CltEGON

RUPP APARTMENT c::.OMPLEX
P.O, 80X 725

ALBAHT. OREGON 91321
(541) 928-2583

276 N.W. HI(J(()RY STREET

•
_:VVnDlO Ttoo' ~3!1
Sc:mto 1.0200'5)
,..". 6rf~~-t<p~ (Lm.)

krd.'



Attachment 7

o 10 2D 40 rr.
rc-_ !

~Al..£' I' ~ 2.0'

ZONINt..IOP
use, VAt-ANT

SITE PLAN
ro

..t4 Y AND VERN RUFF
'0'

A REPLAT OF lOTS' 5, G, 7 AND B OF Bl.OCK 1
OF -RU"P 5I.JBDIVI&IOW

CITY OF AlBANY., 1Ii'fi COLHTY, ·OREGON

MAY 2.7.-2010

FiWJECT aDI1AR'K IS A 2.' e,RASS CM'
LOCAIYO IN T11f" TOP Of C1RB AT TI1E
NOR1l1Wl::5T 0I.l.ADRAHT OF mE: INTt:Ji:SECTlDli
Of QUtDf AIiD WAVU!:LY. CAP flEVAnON IS
2.2.1>.3.2.. DATU1 IS HGW 1'l2'\.

ZONING:

~. OFflCE f"li:DFfSSlOiiAL
FROPOsrn. rJ1 (F:.ESIODfllAL tlEDlU'i DDlSlTT)

NOTE:
1) PF:Of'ERTT WIll 8E DtVEl.OP'ED IN 3 PHA£.'E:S

AS SHOW!l

2.l NO /'UlLIC rtRDVD1rnTS TO BE BUILT
DNsrIT.

VERTICAL CONTROL:

IMPERVIOUS SURFACE AREAS:

DRM'WAT&, STREET 1HJ f'~ M£A.
1"11, Sf.
S1DEW.I.l.Jt ARfA·
1,62.4 SJ.

/'Ano AR!J,.
izoo Sf,

""""""InA'
"'bOO SJ.

PROJECT AREA:

HORIZONTAL CONTROL:

TI1E BASIS OF aEAJ:.lJ'iGS WAS [ST~SI1ED

6ITWUJi PDINTS *51 Am> #S3 NlO'U,'39'W
FER C.S. 2.41G3. -

33,1On er; (0.11 ACRES) CJ:05S + NET

PHASE SPECIFICATION:

fHASf1 (/'~ tl
GROSS AREA' 1$JO Sf
LOT rovwGf' 3,341 SF t4'U

fHASC 2: t/'Ai:CB. 2.l
GROSS AREA' "\'PO SF
LOT COVERACb 5p:\& Sf (51TJ

mA£.E 3 If'ARCQ. ~
CJ:OSS /MAl IG,%:i Sf
LOT COVWC;C' 'l,034 SF (557-:)

110m
. U FOIi: OCTOO1tNAnDH OF LOT CO~GE, me

FDl.LOWING 5lRFACES AAf. It£I..l..IDE:D. EiUllDlNGS,
PAU:ING, f'RlVATE STI:E:ETS AND DRIVEWAYS.

2.JOfC-KS, PAnos AND SIDEWALKS ARE CO!iSIDERED AS
PAIIT OF Ttl( 0f'EN SPACE WHEN CAl..CU.ATlNG OPEN
AREAS PER TA&£" 1 Of ADC 3.1't

5l.JBJECT
PROPERTY

i ce ,
a 0"
a 0"
'Of'
"",

~ 14ni AVE.

~•
~ 1b111 AVE.
0

QI.U}l AVE. se

eaceoeen SlIT UTOlJf

WAll:R. All) 5fWEJ:reSIGN

GAAI>IttG All> STOP:M Ilf.A/I'I t1E5lGli

DETAI. 5I1fD"

DETAI. SI1ITT, NI..IG Itf'lWVEl'ENTS

SHEET INDEX:

flOOD ZONE:

ZM "X', AAfJ.5 tIETIltIItfD TO 5[ COTSlDf
or SOD n:AA ncec /'lAIN.
No. 41D131-0D04-f, [lAnD ...Ll.T 1, 1m

PROPOSED [M.ID USE PlMJNING AcnoNS:
1> ZOH'f 1"W' A!1FJo!Dt1]!T 'Of" TO 'R/1'

z) &f::::EI.AI.1'WI:E 3 PARCfl.S FJ:DI1 4 LOTS

3) SITE F'l..AH IXVIfW

lANDSCAPING AND DRAINAGE:

~TlOH MO tIRADlAGf FA(;IlJTIE5 Fa;: AU. /'MC-ElS
TO ee toHsm.crm WITH r.u:GEl. 1.

COMPREHENSNE PlAN:

~. r.f5l0DiTIAl., ttDll.tI ceerrr

CURRENT USE:

v""'"

SUBJECT PROPERTY:

TAX. LOT&< 2000, 2001, 20DZ + 2003
ASSfSSO;:'S l1APJ U--3W--&lf\

TRASH RECEPTACALS:

IHIlMDlJAl.. LHIT wnI. IlE U6PDtlSIIIIL FOR STOONG
IDS1i cceneexs IN EACH CWOC

SITE ADDRESS:
He...

OWNER I DEVElOPER:
J..W'o ....,
2.433 l(OTH AVf. Sf:
ALBAIil' OIl. 'U3Z2.

ENGINEER I SURVEYOR;

[IA1i1El.. It WAT&ai, rL
1(+0 EHGJtf:U.Hi, ~.
21(0 Ii.W. J1IatORY 5lRfTI
Al.a./JfT, OR 'U32.1
(54il~

---+--

TAX LOT' 2:400
BiWWN~TDtIf LLC
I>ON '0HIlS0H

ZONINt.," Rn
U?b vA<:ANT

, .,

rae WIDl11 Of TJ1E: DRIVEWA!.--

- ~~-6A~ __L-D. b
......::--=.-=-~_ -~'>'r-~-

(~ -......- t,

} - ~ ~ Ttr:'\~~
·5, - -....__-,' -..\; l:

iR'f'i!i;FR~'!Ji;' ~~~f:- r.AR>\:;r \"2

• 172..D'_

TAX LOT. <000
!mOWNST01'ff. L1C
DON JOt1l'isOl'f

: caRAGE
L _

10'

ZONINc;,OP·
U?b ~-PLE.)(

____ .A.f'nOACI1 !§~ -
\

I

lGTH AVE. SE
---="\ ----~ f-- '\

::::------~.... - :.~~: .. ' ... .., - ...:,..', ..' .

L-Lf-lf-

I nl I· I IlI I

RfLOCATID unurN.JGI1T rOlL

~or05ED ucar PDtL

PJi:OP05ED IJrI.JTY rctL
1"f:00005ED WAT!R t'£TER

reo-ceec rece
n:OPO&UI PI1ASE UtIE
DtRU:.T1oti 1»0 f'fRC.OfT Of 5Uft
5LOf'lIiG GoROl.liI) A.tliJ DlRLCTlClIi Of rAI..L

f'KOI'O:.fD COIiSrn.J::;nDN RErrRDa

FJitOPO~ 1WWl-cAl" [UU;TAIlU: 5U':f,/lLf
eeceoeec eu:AH our
PROP05[D c.ATCtl BASIH

PROf'05ED STOIO'I DIWH t1.oW1OLE

NOTE
1) PROPERTY WILL BE DEVELOPED IN

3 PHASES AS SHOWN.

2) EXISTING BUILDING LOCATIONS
ARE BASED ON ·CITY GIS DATA.

~ (APf'uE50 TO SHEETS 1, 2. At«l 31

fl flOW UIiE t!LVAnoti 01' curro: or.
DI'l. STOO1 DAAtH COUn::

FT rnSH flOOR - nIVAnotl
FCi 22.D.oo /'RorO!XD flHISH r.RAOC

TOC Tor Of"~
SW SIDE WAll':
tiM Dli:M: WAT

LS. ~"'"
FOUiJ) l"IotI..l1ENT

II [;Al.LUA'ITD rODIT

• DJSTlIiG tW«DU:

~ DJ5'J1}f(i cu:ll IN.LT

o DUS1ltlG ClLIJoI-ror
~ DCI':>Tll'!G FIRf HTDlUHT
e DJSTIHCo WATD: VALVE

1:5 DJ50TDiGo I1ALBOX

o-¢ 1J115TTIl'fO, uorr POlE
__ t:XJSTIIiCo IJ1lUTl' rot£
iii []:ISTIHG Pl10tE PEDI&TAl..
Q EXISUIG I'l1C1!'£ VA!.l..T
es EXISTIHG m.EVI&lOM rIDl&TAL
~ fOUlD /'IOtt..tDIT J:El'DmK.Eo EXlsnHCo TR<I RfttJw£.f. sa: "TREE U&T"

~EXIS11NCiDEI;lI1JOU5 TRI'I:
~(SPECll:S + 5lU AS NOTED)*ensr... """""'ous =

\I!¥/ (\.2;:d:~.l5ID1G TRtt
~ ...~.--I; \](TO at: IW1ClVWJ
/ I ,\.~ .. -....J

,,221.5fi E:XJ51lt1Ci Q:CUlP !:I'DT nLVATlOH

/--"''b-./ ~~Of~o...R&CJil~4, aces
--w-- EXlSlJNC; WA"TD: l.lI'£
-&5- OJSfIHG 5./lJiITAlrr &EWE:R l.JIiE
-50- EXIST!I'lG STOlIi:I1 DiWH UHE

DUSTlNG ovmtl"AD POWU:

VICINITY MAP-
N.T.5.

276 Ii.'/I. HICKORY STREET
PROPOSED SITE LAYOUT

crrr OF AlIIAm', LINN COUHTY. OREGON

RUPP APARTME.NT c:.OHPl-E.X
P.O. BOX 725

ALBANY. OREGON 97321

(541) 928-2583

K & D ENt;/NEER/Nt;, INC.

•
~~ n..·l~

~l~S)

"",~&-1 ...'-&4<l~""ItJ...,)

Wo_



Attachment 8

.--_ .

ELEVATION VIEWS

FLOOR PLANS
MAY 27, 2010

". --

C\.oSE.T

6~-O'"
\T;=\'1t'rr1""mi~ ,

8'-6"

BhTH

Rup;2009 5U6DIVISloN

FLOOR PLAN SEPT. 15) 2.009 (!eJ '.""0

{.LCo,SET
. f/-O"

•
£!.'~"'''

Bitlf\.otlt1
12.·~6" tI2'-6"

BE.()R.OOM

i2.'_,," l\ 1~'-6"

J·LRo·····10'-0"
. X· -. .'

Il'-fl"

DINING I\l)OM

It...O· .It e.'-Oll

LI'lI»r:. Roo .....
12'-6'" ~ I'I'G"

00
000

I" '" 5'

,
1

u-U"---'

t

:. iI-

20:.0"

GA'P.1,;C>t.
12.·~ q7 x 1':t'-6"

BD~lJ.,5 ROOM
le'-qll 't; IQ'_6 v

e
l' f

~: .. ~

..

•
1

,
o
I

'0
or

AR.Ct11TECll.RAl STYLE cot1'051TlOH ROOF

r

1J EACt1 UNIT WILL BE PAINTED IN A ::!I-TONE COLo;: 5c.HEl1E: USING A
PAlETTE OF "fAll GOlORS:

2J [Aut !MIT Will HAVE SliGHT VARIATION Iti !)ASE COlOR TONE:. TO GIVE A
D15T1tiCT10l'i TO EAct! UiIT WI1l1IN 1l1E EIUllDING-

3) BUILDlliG5 WILL BE 5PRltfqfil.

4) WILDINGS> WIll. NOT EXCffD 30 rest IN HElGI1T AT THE ~Vf5_ EACH
nOD;: WIU. VARY BETWEEl'i 'I' AND 10'.

5J THE HEIGHT Of ll1E F!:OOF.WILL OC DEf'rnDENT ON rlTCH AND ~U55
DE51GN.. 1l1E HElGl1T Will HOT EXCEED 10' (fROM Tt1E [AVE5 TO TNE
PfAIC

NOTES:

lOW WATTACt: DECORATIVE
WAll LIGHT (TYf'ICAl ON
All. SIDEWALLS,)

SIDE ELEVATION
1" .. 10'

DOOR 3.0'xG.o' (T'I'pJ

DOOr;: 3.0'xGD' (TYPol

WIliDOW 3.0'](4.0' (TYf'J

GAUGE DODF: G-'l'xB.Q' (rrPJ

I"AItlTID FlAT TtX~E SIDING

CEDAR. n:IH (TYf''>

WIHDOW 3.0'xG.O' (TYP.l

WIMDOW 3.0'11-4.0' (TTf'J

5llDE DOOR tC.O'xG.8' (TYPJ

WINDOW 2..O'x3.o' rrrr-J

FRONT ELEVATION
r - 10'

BACKELEVATION
1" .. 10'

DfS>IGNfO BY VERN ~uri"
1loU· ~7,'UlK) 10•• , lli'3D
~1·IO(r!i)

n..,~~&<'_'\&<.-p.......~ lbo'1l

SHEET 1OF 1

I
5~

I



"'EET)

LIGHTING NOTE,

INSTAll t1EL155A LIGHTING
FIXTUREH~ ON
STANDARD F eorr, 10'-<;' TO
TOP Of FlXTl.Rf.. U5E HIGtI
i'RE5&IRE SODIU1 LIGHT Willi
WATIA(.[ THAT PF:OVIDE:5 0..30
FT CA/iDt.l:5 MINJI'tJM TO
f'ATt1WAY HA5ED ON SPACING.
SI1DWN ON Pl...AN5. PROVIDE
PHOTDElfCTRIC SWITCH FOR
LIGHT FlXT'l.RE.

\J

I
10'-10' TAll. 1IQ1T POl....E

mil i a~ lANDSCAPING PHA5E LINE .

Attachment 9
LEGENl>.

~ 5 GAl..l..OO EVERGREEN~

@ 5 GAllON Fl.O\YERINc;, 5HRUB

o DfCORATNf BDU..DfJi::

~ DRY RIVER BED

-\~~ BARK GRor:..tID COVEJ:

¢ PR.Ol"OSfD LIGHT AND POLE (SIT DfTA1L., 11115

-*,< IJTILITI POLJ:: AS REtOCAl!B,.
~ AL&D MOUNT A STREET ucart

_"- -II PROP05LD CEDAR WOOD FENCE
-IRR-"- - PROPOSED IRRIGATION LIN!':*m.T,"O F" TREE "'DOE

~ "".TIHO 0'010100. TREE

15' CI..DR VISION lRlANClf

LANDSCAPING Nom:
1J I~IGATION 5YSTEM WILL BE: INSTAlLED WIlli EACH

TRIPill:.

2..) E:NTRANCE: SIGH TO BE: INSTAI..UP AT E:lffJtAtiCE: AS
5HOWN.. IT WILL BE txTEMAUY 1illR11Wo,Tro WITH Sf'OT
LIGlfTING..

LATTIc.E:

U i- X G" 50LJD c.roM fENC.E.

2J ~ WILL BE: 7' TAlL EXCfJ"TIHG IN 15' SE:TBAc.KAlONc.
1GT11 A'lf.. n:.ONTAc.r wo:t: FINeE WILL BE: 4' TALL

~.) FE:HCE WIlL. BE BUILT AlOHG NDR:ll1, EAST AND WEST
f'ROPEJHY L1tiE"S IN P'tLASE 1..

4'> FE:HCE WILL BE: STAIHrn Wo,lLRAJ. OR WITt! A RED TINT.

.i >:

LIGHT POLEDITAIL
NOT TO SCAlf

7' HIGH FENCE DITAll

4')[4" f'OST---

EXISTING Elm1 W/ 20'
HIGH AND 15' WIDE FIR
AriD PIriE TREE 11A~5

IRRIGATION I1ETfR

2lF----jH-3G· HIGH ercer WAll

"'01'--41-'1-_ 4 DR. 5 AR60R\'ITAE

TRIM A5 HfCE55AR.r

TRIM AS HECES5~Y

o 10E_ _
SCAlL' )' .. 10'

r' CONT~S'---{l:c.l

s

I~=·.<""'I"'l-"-$-'
w

NOT TO SCALE

5/27 2010,.,
nu...,

O'\-ME.crrr OF AlBAlfl'. UNN COO1m', Oll.EGON

RUPP APARfnENf c:.OnPL.EX
276 N.Ii. HICKORY STREET

P.O. BOX ns
Al8Alf(. OREGON 973Z1

(541) 92:8-2583

K & 0 ENGINEERING, INC.

(/1/10

.",



AttachmeJ")t 10

NOTE:
THIS TREE fELLING APPLICATION 15 PART OF A CONGlJRRENT
DEVElOPMENT f'l..AN fOR A SITE PLAN APPROVAL FOR APARTMENTS
AND A TENTATIVE: RE-PlAT TO RECONFIGd.JRf 4 EXISTING LOTS INTb
3 PARCELS. THE PROPOSED EASEMENTS AND PRIVATE lITlLtTIE5 ARE
SHOWH ON ll1E TENTATIVE RE-rLAT MAP.

TREE"REMOVAL PLAN
'0><

JA Y AND VERN RUFF
-">.

A REPlAT OF Lore- 5, G, 7 AND 8 OF BlOCK: 1
OF~ 5U6DIVI5ION"

lOCATED II'! TI1E
Sf 1/4, SEC.. 8, T. 11 5 .. R. 3 W.. WJ1.

crrr OF ALBANY, LINN COUfT'(, OREGON

HAt 2<0, 2010

IIXTAlN, TO ElE: TRnED AS NEU:sSAJrr>

(Tolll:~)

(TO fIE: mfOVEII)

(~AJN)

<=""
(iXTAOO

(To8E~)

(TO ee 1W1DVDl)

(TO ~ Rfl1O'ffll)

<KrrA!tt TO DE: 1'ltl:11::D AS HECES5U:l1

IRfTAItO

<"'""
(~Allil

33,~l Sf, (o.n AmS) ~oSS + tu

PROJECTAREA:

TAX LOTS>' 2000, ZOOI. 2002 + 2DOJ
AS5ES~'S /io\Po 11-3W-aDIl

SUBJECT PROPERTY:

4'2 rro ee eeeee»
804 (l:ETAIIl, TO BE 'Il:It'f'ED AS. HiOCf:SSAn)

m

'"

1"1:0.3 (TO DE: REJ10VEIlJ

1J rezrs 1'E.6.s.utm AT 4.5' AJ5.OVE Gf:DltV IIVfL

2J 'Il1I.: TRffS LDCATm ON 5l.l3..ECT f'II.oi"nTr MiD TIM'ftS Tl1ii:otJQ"I WHICti A esceeerr
LX Cf:OSS ARE: SHOWH ON llfE: tw',

3J "I11f: lRU. 1HVDiT000Y USTS AU. Tm:S ON~Cf p;:DPfRTY G/i:EATD:. llfAH ee UiCl1E:S
.~~

4.l 1"I!lH'i:S Of" lUE:S CD A/iI) @ tlAVE 1I0NDf:1J; TI1f C0H6lliE:D Glf:~ IS zae
17Y t/lAI'£TDI:),

JiQ.J1l ttJE TO lHf ~OXI11lTT Of" TRf:E:S B 1l1I:CIllG1 13 AND e; Tllf:CUGtI 17 TO ON: ANOllfEX AH
~n: DRlf1..lNl;: nDlLIS CCUll HOT BE "'~TA1I6, DRIF'UIfI; SHOWN roe lHfSE: TRfL5
IS A BEST Q.JESS f:STB1ATE: B.!.SED OH T11f: 1rlD1l1 OF mE Tn:E MASS.

TREE INVENTORY LIST: 0!:IT5 GRfAITK TI1AN 25' GIRCUMF!REHGE)

IJ nUf: AA£ A TOTAl OF 47 TRrf"S ON ntr P!':D.J;CT srre;
A.l 14 lXf:[S AAf: G.I:U.'IU': TlWi ZS' bfm~ 18' ceo.
e.l ~ rere NX. LESS. T1tAH ee- INc~ 1&' DW,

2J JEffS 10 Bf gOA!tD'

A.l co OF 14 rerrs GUATD: "1l1AH 25' Vi CIi:Cl..tIfDmiCf Yill.L Elf: RITAI!ifD.
TI1E~ ~S AA£ IPDiTIFJro iii 1l1E: TRU: ffIImTc«'l" usr.

~.l 17 OF 33 TKf:f:S lfSS~ Z:;. II'!.ClF:ct.t1ITkEI1Ct W8.L u: RfTAlHED.
l11ESE lUE:S AU HOT IDflffiflro IN n1E: rerr ItIV[HTOf:T UST.

3.l ]m5 10 I\f gQ"()'tUl<

AJ eo Of 14 nw;s rnA,TD!: 'mAN 25' INCl~ W8.L BE Rf:M0VID.
~ n:u:s. AA£. IDDffiflEIl '" 11'£ TJI:U. INENIC«.Y UST.

1I.l 1<0 OF 33 rms LESS nu.H 25' 1M ClRCU1'll:fliCC W1tI. BE REJ1DV[D.
'll'1EEC n:u:S ARr HOT IDOO1FIf:O IN TH£ TREE: lHVENTo;n" UST.
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TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager ««
Greg Byrne, Community Development Direct1J U
Anne Catlin, Community Development Planber

()'{JAY'

August 4,2010, for tbe August 11,2010, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: File HI-08-10 - Appeal ofLandmarks Advisory Commission (LAC) Decision to deny
replacement of most windows with new wood windows

Action Requested:

Hold a public hearing and make a decision on the appeal of a Landmarks Advisory Commission
(LAC) decision to deny the application to replace all but two of the windows on a Local Historic
Inventory property located at 808 Elm Street SW commonly known as the Chamberlin House.

Discussion/Background Information:

Original Application and Landmarks Decision (planning File ill-08-l0)

A public hearing was held June 2, 2010, on the application, which was a request to replace the
front stairs of the Chamberlin House, repair the front porch, replace damaged siding, and replace
all of the windows, except for the two larger windows on the first level of the front facade, with
new wood windows.

The LAC approved the request for all exterior alterations, but only approved replacement of the
following windows with matching wood windows:

I. All windows on the west side due to them not being visible from the street; and

2. The basement level windows on the south side were determined to be deteriorated
beyond reasonable repair; and

3. The attic dormer on the front facade was approved for replacement if it could not be
reasonably repaired.

The Landmarks Advisory Commission denied replacement of the remaining windows because
they found that the windows were either in reasonable condition or could be reasonably repaired.

Gary Lyon, the Director ofthe Chamberlin House, is appealing that decision to the City Council.

Review Criteria:

The following Albany Development Code review criteria for exterior alterations and the
Secretary of Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation were used to evaluate the application. In
summary, these standards:

• encourage preserving the historic character; and
• discourage the removal ofhistoric material; and
• deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced, and if the severity of

deterioration requires replacement, the new shall match the old.
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Background Memo for the August 11, 20 I0, City Council Public Hearing
Page 2
August 4, 2010

Other issues raised by the applicanllappellant:

The appellant also raised issues and concerns that do not relate to the review criteria. They are
summarized below.

1. Resident Safety: Safe Bug Screens and Storm Windows: The Chamberlin House provides
housing to five mentally disabled individuals and the Chamberlin House Incorporated offices
are in the basement. The appellant notes that the exterior screens have been pushed out by the
tenants in the past causing a safety hazard of falling screens, and has expressed concern that
the residents might fall out of the top floor windows while trying to operate the current style
screen windows.

Staff Comments: The screens Mr. Lyon is referring to are ones that latch to the framing on
the exterior and stay in place seasonally or year-round. The appellants feel that new windows
with incorporated screens will improve resident safety. However, new windows will open the
same amount and could result in the same safety concerns. New windows will not prevent a
resident from falling out of the window.

The LAC acknowledged the need for safe egress and bug screens and asked the applicant to
come back after conducting some research on options for screens and storm windows. The
appellant chose to appeal the LAC decision.

2. Water filtration and mold. The appellants are concerned that water will leak through the
original windows and cause the new insulation to get wet and eventually mold.

Staff Comments: The issue relates to repairing the windows and is addressed in the staff
report. In general, caulking around sills and trim can address this issue.

3. Energy Efficiency. The appellants would like to improve the energy efficiency of the house.
They are insulating the house and feel new windows will provide further efficiencies.

Staff Comments: Energy efficiency is not a review criterion, but it and sustainability are
issues tbat the Landmarks Commission and the City staff are well aware. LAC and staff have
been working to edueate historic property owners on how to improve the energy efficiency of
their properties, while maintaining the property's historic integrity.

Appropriate weatherization measures can both provide additional energy savings and protect
a property's historical and economic value, without removing substantial historic material.
Whenever considering changes that involve removing original materials, one needs to
consider the costs as well as the potential energy savings.

Attachments: ill-08-1O StaffReport
Exhibit A: Application letter and email from Gary Lyon
Exhibit B: June 2, 2010, Minutes of the Landmarks Advisory Commission Hearing
Exhibit C: May 26, 2010, StaffReport for the June 2, 2010, Hearing

ALC

U:\Community DevelopmentlPlanninglHisforic\.2010IrevieufilesIJOhi08.appeal.cccovermemo.aug4.docx
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

STAFF REPORT
Historic Review of Exterior Alterations

333 Broadalbin Street SW, P.O. Box 490; Albany, OR 97321
Phone: 541-917-7550 Fax: 541-917-7598
www.cityofalbany.net

HEARING BODY

HEARING DATE

HEARING TIME

HEARING LOCATION

GENERALINFO~TION

DATE OF REPORT:

FILE:

TYPE OF APPLICATION:

REVIEW BODY:

PROPERTY
OWNER/APPLICANT:

ADDRESS/LOCATION:

MAP/TAXLOT:

HISTORIC DISTRICT:

ZONING:

NOTICE INFORMATION

CITY COUNCIL

Wednesday, August I 1,2010

7:15 p.m.

Albany City Hall, City Council Chambers, 333 Broadalbin Street SW

August 4, 20 I0

HI-08-10

Appeal of the Albany Landmarks Advisory Commission decision on an
application for exterior alterations to replace most of the house's windows
with new wood windows

Albany City Council

Gary Lyon, Chamberlin House Inc, 808 Elm Street SW, Albany OR 97321

808 Elm Street SW

Linn County Assessor's Map No. I IS04WI2AC; Tax Lot 4800

Local Historic Inventory

ES (Elm Street)

A notice of public hearing for the City Council hearing was mailed to surrounding property owners on August 2,
2010. The site was posted with signs that advertise the public hearing on August 3, 2010, in accordance with the
Development Code.

LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION DECISION

On June 2, 2010, the Landmarks Advisory Commission approved alterations to the front porch and replacement
of windows damaged beyond repair and on the back side of the house not visible from the street. The Commission
denied the request to replace most of the windows on the Chamberlin House. Mr. Lyon, Director of the
Chamberlin House, the applicant/appellant, is appealing that decision to deny replacement of the remaining
windows to the City Council. (The minutes of the June 2, 2010, Landmarks Commission meeting and the May 26,
2010, staff report are attached as part of the record.)

StaffReport/HI-08-10, Page 1 63



CITY COUNCIL DECISION

[NOTE TO CITY COUNCIL: CHOOSE ONE FROM THE MOTIONS LISTED BELOW.}

MOTION TO DENY

If the City Council finds that the applicant has not provided sufficient evidence to demonstrate
that the review criteria have been met, the City Council may affirm the Landmarks Advisory
Commission decision and deny the application based on the findings and conclusions of the stafJ
report.

I MOVE that the City Council affirm the Landmarks Advisory Commission decision and DENY the Historic
Review of Exterior Alterations application that would replace all but two of the windows on the Chamberlin
House with new wood windows (File HI-08- 10). This motion is based on the findings and conclusions of the
staff report and testimony presented at the public hearing.

OR

MOTION TO GRANT TENTATIVE APPROVAL TO REPLACE THE BEDROOM WINDOWS WITH
CONDITIONS

Ifnew information is presented at the public hearing, and the City Council wishes stafJto prepare
additional findings that address that information, the City Council may reverse the Landmarks
Advisory Commission's decision, grant approval, and direct stafJ to prepare findings. At the next
meeting, the City Council would review the additional findings, and if they are satisfactory,
approve the application based on the new information and the additionalfindings.

I MOVE that the City Council reverse the Landmarks Advisory Commission decision and grant PARTIAL
APPROVAL WITH CONDITIONS of the Historic Review of Exterior Alterations application to allow the
BEDROOM windows to be replaced with new windows. I also MOVE that the City Council direct staff to
prepare findings that address the new information presented at the public hearing for consideration at the next
meeting.

OR

MOTION TO GRANT APPROVAL TO REPLACE MOST OF THE WINDOWS WITH CONDITIONS

Ifnew information is presented at the public hearing, and the City Council wishes stafJto prepare
additional findings that address that information, the City Council may reverse the Landmarks
Advisory Commission's decision, grant tentative approval, and direct stafJ to prepare findings. At
the next meeting, the City Council would review the additional findings, and if they are
satisfactory, approve the application based on the new information and the additionalfindings.

I MOVE that the City Council reverse the Landmarks Advisory Commission decision and grant APPROVAL
WITH CONDITIONS of the Historic Review of Exterior Alterations application that would replace all but two of
the windows on the Chamberlin House with new wood windows (File HI-08- I0). I also MOVE that the City
Council direct staff to prepare findings that address the new information presented at the public hearing for
consideration at the next meeting.

APPEALS

Within five days ofthe City Council's final decision on these applications, the Community Development Director
will provide written notice of the decisions to the applicant and any other parties entitled to notice.

Staff ReporVHl·08·1O, Page 2 64



The City Council's decision may be appealed to the Oregon Land Use Board of Appeals (LUBA) if a person with
standing files a Notice of Intent to Appeal within 21 days of the date the decision is reduced to writing and bears
the necessary signatures of the decision maker.

LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION PUBLIC HEARING

HI-OS-IO. A public hearing was held June 2, 2010, on the application, which was a request to replace the front
stairs of the Chamberlin House, repair the front porch, replace all windows with wood windows, and replace
damaged siding as needed.

The Landmarks Commission approved the request for all exterior alterations, and limited approval of new
windows to the ones that were determined to be damaged beyond reasonable repair, or were not visible from the
street:

I. The two basement level windows on the south side were determined to be damaged beyond reasonable
repair; and

2. The attic dormer on the front facade was approved for replacement if it could not be reasonably repaired;
and

3. All windows on the west side due to these windows not being visible from the street.

The Landmarks Advisory Commission concluded that the evidence provided showed that the remaining windows
on the south side could be repaired. The windows on the north and east sides appeared to be in good condition and
needed minimal repair. The appellant acknowledges in his letter that the windows can be repaired.

STAFF ANALYSIS
File ill-08-IO

The Albany Development Code (ADC), Article 7, contains the following review criteria in italics that must be
met for this application to be approved. Findings and conclusions follow the Code criteria.

Exterior Alterations Criteria (ADC 7.150)

(1) The proposed alteration will cause the structure to more closely approximate the historical character,
appearance or material composition ofthe original structure than the existing structure, or

(2) The proposed alteration is compatible with the historic characteristics of the area and with the existing
structure in massing, size, scale, materials, and architectural features.

The review body will use the Secretary of the Interior's Standards of Rehabilitation (in italics) as guidelines in
determining whether the proposed alteration meets the review criteria. (ADC 7.160: only the applicable standards
are listed below.)

(1) A property shall be used for its historic purpose or be placed in a new use that requires minimal change to
the defining characteristics ofthe building and its site and environment.

(2) The historic character of a property shall be retained and preserved. The removal of historic material or
alteration offeatures and spaces that characterize a property shall be avoided.

(5) Distinctive features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship that characterize a
historic property shall be preserved.

(6) Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of deterioration
requires replacement ofa distinctive feature, the new feature shall match the old in design, color, texture, and

Staff RcportJHI-08-1 0, Page 3
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other visual qualities and, where possible, materials. Replacement of missing featu res shall be substantiated
by documentary, physical, or pictorial evidence.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Architecture/Historical. The Chamber lin House is historically known as the Anderson House, It was built
circa 1909 in the Cra ftsman era, in the Class ic / Trans itional Box style. Unique features include the full- length
hipped roof front porch, the Ionic porch columns, and the front-faci ng gable donner. The historic survey notes
that this house is the best example of its style west of Elm Street.

Three-light dormer
window

Fixed windows
flank chimney

Ionic columns

2, Windows and doors are also character-defin ing feature s of buildi ngs. Their size, placement, proportions,
style, and materials contribute to its architectura l style. Most of the windows on the Chambe rlin House are a
one-ove r-one style do uble-hung window with lamb's tongues on the top sashes. The front gab le has a three
light fixed window, which adds unique character to the house, There is a pair of fixed windows on either side
of the chimney and a few more on the south and north sides .

Lamb's tongues
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3. Until the rehabilitation currently underway, the house has been altered very little over lOa years - with
original front porch stairs being modified, and a staircase to the second floor being added on the west side for
second-story egress.

4. Appeal: Request to Replace More Windows. The applicant proposes replacing all of the windows on the
house except for the two windows on the first floor of the front facade. (See the attached letter from Gary
Lyon.) The reasons noted for window replacement are:

• Concerns with bug screens being pushed out and of tenants falling out of the windows; and
• New windows would improve energy efficiency and incorporate bug screens; and
• Concern about water leakage through existing windows into newly insulated cavities; and
• The new windows will match the original windows in design and materials.

Standard 1: Proper/v should be in a use that requires minimal change to the character ofthe building.

5. The house became a group home in 1977. For safety of the current residents, an exterior staircase to the
second floor was added for emergency egress (on the back/west side) and the house has fire sprinklers. The
basement is being used as office space.

6. The current style of screens can be better secured and/or operable screens/storms can be installed to ensure
residents will not fall out of the bedroom windows. A separate storm/screen unit might provide more
protection to residents than new windows.

Standards 2. 5 and 6: Preserve his/oric character. repair original materials when feasible.

7. This house is defined by its mass, porch and porch columns, and the style and location of the windows.

8. Window Condition, East and North Sides: The east side of the house is the front facade that faces Elm Street.
The north side faces 8th Avenue. Except for the window in the attic dormer (approved for replacement), the
windows on both of these sides are in good shape on both the interior and the exterior. Minor touch up work
can be done prior to painting and weather stripping can be installed. (Up close pictures are provided at the end
ofthe staff report.)

9. Window Condition South Side: The windows on the south side need repair, but with the exception of the three
basement windows that rest low to the ground, they can be easily repaired. An up close inspection of the
outside found some peeling paint on the frames and sills that can be scraped, and some sills are slightly
grooved, but can be smoothed with wood filler and repainted. A few windows may need to be reglazed. The
interiors of the south side window show little wear or damage and no mold and are in good shape.

10. The basement level windows have sustained the most damage due to their proximity to the ground. Two of
the three basement windows were determined to be beyond reasonable repair and approved for replacement.
One basement window was determined to be repairable.

II. All but one bedroom window is on the top floor. They are all in good condition or can be easily repaired.

12. Old growth wood in the original windows and trim has distinct physical characteristics that can make it
superior to new materials. It is denser and more durable, rot resistant, and dimensionally more stable than
modern wood. The wood was most likely harvested locally, making it better suited for local climate
conditions than wood found in most new windows. The craftsmanship of old windows also allows for
individual parts to be replaced when necessary, so that the entire sash and/or window unit need not be
replaced in order to be repaired and in good working condition.

StaffRcport/HI-08-1O, Page 5
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needs scraping, and
molding above top
trim needs to
repaired or replaced.

I South side
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13. Waterfiltration and potential fo r mold. The appellant is concerned that water will leak through the original
windows and cause the new insulation to get wet and eventually mold.

14. The issue of original windows being the source of water infiltration or new wind ows not leakin g is not
support ed by evidence. Caulking between siding and trim and proper ly flashing the windows at the top (if
needed) will keep water out from around the window frame s. In addit ion, the house has deep eaves that help
protect it from water.

15. Moisture is more likely to get into the walls by wind-driven rain through the existing siding than at the
windows. On the south and west sides of the house, where the siding was approved for replaceme nt, the
house will likely be wrapped with a barrier product, which will help to keep moisture out of the walls. Lastly,
water or moisture created from inside the house -- bathroom and kitchen steam can also get into walls if there
is no vapor barrier on the conditioned side of the insulation, so the warm interior water vapor has the
opportunity to go into the wall and condense midway throu gh the insulation at the dew point. New windows
will do nothing to prevent this moisture penetrat ion .

16. Proposed Windows. The appellant proposes installing the Kolbe Heritage Sterlin g series doub le hung units.
These are complete window repla cements and include ' all new sash, sills, jambs/frame s, and trim. These
windows are a wood window on the interior and exterior. There is a trim option that resembles the style of the
original window trim and sills. The appellant says that the lamb ' s tongues at the bottom of the top sash can be
added to repl icate the original double hung top sashes. Mold ing would be added at the top of the window to
replicate the original windows.

Staff ReportlHt-08 -10, Page 7
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2' Sill Nosing

17. New windows could be made reasonably compatible with the original windows, however, despite
improvements in the window industry, new windows will not look exactly like the original windows,.

18. The windows are not deteriorated beyond repair. The proposal to replace the entire window unit will remove a
substantial portio n of the origina l material and features of the house.

CONCLUSION

I. The windows can be reasonab ly repaired; cracks and areas of potential moisture filtration can be sealed and/or
flashed; storm windows (interior or exterior) can provide additional energy efficie ncy and safety.
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The following conditions of approva l are sugges ted IF the Council determines that the application meets the
review criteria OR if the Council finds that individ ual sashes or other parts warrant replacement.

CON DITIONS OF APPROVAL

I. Where approved, the new windows shall match the original window in design details, including the lamb ' s
tongues on the top rail.

2. The windows shall be wood on the interior and exterior, and the window trim shall match the trim dime nsions
of the original windows.

3. The window cap molding shall be installed over the windows and mold ing shall be installed below the
window sill to replicate the original finish details.

PHOTOGRAPH S OF THE WINDOWS

The worst window 
needs scraping, and
molding above top
trim needs to
repaired or replaced.

-----
------
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The worst piece of
trim-left piece can
be replaced . Window
is sound.

The worst interior 
needs to be scraped, a
little sanding, and paint.

i
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EXHIBIT A

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
Planning Division

P.O.Box 490
333 Broadalbin StreetSW

Albany, OR 97321
Phone 541-917-7550 Fax541-917-7598

IYww.cityofa/bany.net

Address _

Name _

Signature _

Date _

Notice of Appeal or Request for Public Hearing
The undersigned, who believe they heve standing 10 appeal, or request a public hearing as they case
may. ,ereby ~est consideration by the .~

a l:) n of a decision made on 'S:i-,»'\'i!. C'ii.,.E~::1) 0 (dale)
mi 'on, orCityCouncil)

s AdvisoryCommission)

relating 10a request for ~"i.-- (!I;g-/6 (case fife name and nUmbery

pertaining to Tax Lol(s) No.(s) J-.j'io/::x'--l on Assessor's Map No.(s) I\3 -l.,/u , -/2Ac;.....
I am/we are appealing this decision because of the following defect(s) in the hearing process andlor
interpretation of Ihe criteria set forth in the Albany Development Code sectio s which are applicap[e to
the previously stated land userequest (Attachyourffndings offaetJ: r...: A '" ~ ~~

~~ Cb '::wi' 'L ~ \ "0 ' "0'clL 'vittt\
l\,~~ .?~;'l.!.:.cUt~\cYM'f\::wmkm O'Xld t>'<1'«\\ NA\,;;, ~CoJIi'Y\
I (we) understand that a hearing will be set for this appeal andl (we) will be present allhat time 10
answer questions regarding this appeal.

~:::~~D;;~~
.~

To BE FIIllD OUTBY STAFF RECEIVED
Case No. (Same as application request) _

FilingFee: (FeesSUbject to changeeveryJuty1) JUN 11 2010
Request forPublicHearing $740:
Appeal10 CityCouncil $740
Appealto Ptanning Commission $247 RUILD1NG DIVISION
Appeal to Hearings Officer $300 deposlbmax $500 (Expedited landdivision only')

"The fee fora public hearing on a tentative decision shallbe paidby theapPlicant~ot the person requesting the

hearing. I Jt> '1. JIJ
DateFiled; (iftl (I D _~e,e{aid: _.!...I'I.ftJ..!..""-C!-, _
ReceiptNo.: . Received By;~b-,--1- ---

Revised02105/2010
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EXHIBIT A

Chamberlin House Incorporated

808 SW ElmStreet

Albany, Or. 97321

Window replacement proposal:

Chamberlin House Incorporated (CHI) Is a.private non-profit corporation that serves the support needs

of intellectually and developmentally disabled adults in five group homes and one apartment complex

through-out the greater Albany area. CHI has been in operation in Albany for thirty flve years. The

original site of the corporation is located at 808 SW ElmStreet and is on the historical register.

The home serves five disabled individuals in residence and houses CHI'scentral offices in the basement.

The structure is in need of an exterior renovation.

Our primary concern is for the windows that are seriously degraded from water damage and the

windows in the bedrooms. Specificallyregarding the client bedrooms; we do not want our disabled

residents to have the old style windows with the outside over hung storm windows in the winter and

the outside over hung screens in the summer months. Our concern for this style of window is due to our

residents pushing them out and or off the building and our fear of them falling from the windows In the

process. We have had numerous Incidents in the past of screens and storm windows falling as well as

several incidents where one of our residents almost fell. Double hung units will prevent the continual

damage from falling screens or falling storm windows as well as eliminating the subsequent risk of one

of our residents failing out of the window. Our desire is to replace the windows with Kolbe Heritage

Sterling series double hung units. Sash design will match the existing windows. Each unit is wooden in

construction, pre-painted on the exterior with factory K-kronfinish with Trim to match the existing.

Glass is double pane, low E and Argon gas filled for maximum insulation value. There are some windows

that can be adequately repaired; however we are intending to Insulate all exterior walls. Our research

does indicate that unless there Is absolutely no chance of water leakage through repaired windows and

or window frames the moisture will be trapped In the insulation and result in the growth of toxic mold.

Obviouslywe are very concerned about this occurring as it would present a clear threat to the health

and safety of our residents and staff. We are licensed by and held to strict health and safety standards

by the State Department of Health, Seniors and People with Disabilities Office of Developmental

DisabilitiesServices and the linn County Health Department Developmental DisabilitiesServices Office.

We clearly appreciate the historical relevance ofthis home and that of all the beautiful historical homes

in the Albany area. We wish to continue this heritage by mindfully renovating this structure to represent

and preserve the historical character while ensuring the health and safety of our residents and staff.

Respectfully submitted,

Gary Lyon, Director
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Re: storm windows andscreens

From: chamber808@ao1.com

To; anna.catlin@cltyofalbany.net

cc: jeny@boydstohGOnslruction.com

SUbject: Re:stormwindowsand screens

Date: T~. Jun 8, 2010 12:00pm

Attachments: HistoricaLRenovation_0CChamberlin_H nuse .docx (12K)

Ann,

EXHIBIT A

http;lIwebmail.aol.coml31888-111/aol~ l/en-uslmaillPrintMessage.asp:

I have been following the e-mail communications regarding the windows. As you know I was
unable to attend the Landmarks Advisory Commission meeting last Wednesday evening.
The reason for this e-mail is to set the record strait. I have already spoken to Jerry about this. The
Issues with the windows is not egress. All but one client bedroom Is on the second floor. We do
not want anyone to egress through a second story window. I have three issues with rebuilding
those windows:

1) Our disabled residents do not interact well with the old style outside hung screens and I or
storm windows. They have pushed them out and they fall creating a hazard on the ground. They
have also presented a fall risk to our clients when this happens. I wrote this concern In more detail
for the Landmarks Advisory Commission and have attached it to this e-mail for your convenience.

2)We are extremely concerned for water leakage through the rebuilt frames and windows. We have
been advised there Is no guarantee rebuilt windows will not leak. Given we are going to insulate
the outer walls the moisture will be trapped in the Insulation and toxic mold will grow. This will
present a clear health and safety risk to our clients as well as staff. Again I have discussed this in
more detail In my written statement to the Landmarks Advisory Commission, attached for your
convenience.

3) Although the Landmarks Advisory Commission seems to not be interested in "green"
technologies we are concerned for the energy loss through rebuilt single pane windows.
I shared your estimates of energy loss with an architect and he quickly pointed out that once the
outer wails are insulated the energy loss through the windows would be more like 30%of the loss
as opposed to your estimate of 3% I am recalling our conversation when you were here at 808 Elm.
We are a well established non-profit facility that operates with State and Federal dollars. These
dollars are carefUlly and conscientiously spent. We wish to utilize these funds jUdiciously by
reducing to the fullest extent energy loss through the thirty one windows In Chamberlin House.

With all due respect, we do not accept the decision of the Landmarks Advisory Commission and
wish to appeal their decision. I understand there is an associated filing fee which I will bring to the
Planning Division tomorrow. Please advise me on available time lines for taking this matter to the
City Council so that we wili have time to develop our case furlher. Also where' would I go to obtain
the minutes to the Landmarks Advisory Commission meeting? Thank you for your assistance on
this matter.

Gary Lyon, Director
Chamberlin House Incorporated

G: IHistoric1201Olreviewfiles\l OhiOB. exha.cc.docx
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EXHIBIT B

APPROVED, July 7, 2010

CITY OF ALBANY

LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION
Municipal Court, 333 Broadalbin Street

Wednesday, Jnne 2, 2010
6:30 p.m.

MINUTES

Landmarks Commissioners Present

Landmarks Commissioners Absent

Staffpresent:

Others present

CALL TO ORDER

Oscar Hult, Linda Herd, Erin Johnson, Rosalind Keeney,

Heidi Overman, Dave Pinyerd and Robyn van Rossmann

None

Planner II Anne Catlin, Administrative Assistant
Heather Gravelle

7 others present

Chair Hult called the meeting to order at 6: 32 p.m.

APPROVAL OF the May 5, 2010 MINUTES

Motion: Commissioner Keeney moved to approve the May 5, 2010 meeting minutes. Commissioner

Herd seconded. Motion passed unanimously.

CARNEGIE LIBRARY SCULPTURE

Catlin explained the City Council approved the placement of a sculpture at the corner of 3rd Avenue and
Ferry Street. The sculpture will be paid for by the Wanita Robb Sculptural Trust, and is meant to

commemorate the work of schoolteachers. Hult asked for clarification as to why the' item is before the
Landmarks Advisory Commission (LAC). Catlin answered the City Council forwarded it for the LAC to
review aud provide input.

Hult commented it would be nice if pieces of art from the 1900 vintage area would have been considered.
Keeney agreed and added she would like to meet with the trustee and artist to discuss options. Hult added
it is hard to tell by the sketch how it will actually look. Keeney agreed and asked if the sculpture will be

three dimensional. Hodney affirmed it would. Overman asked how tall it is. Hodney responded six to
eight feet. Catlin stated she would facilitate a meeting date and time between the artist and trustee and
forward to LAC members to attend.

PUBLIC HEARING (m-05-10): 230 Washington Street SW

Hult called the public hearing on planning file ID-05-1O, a request for an exterior alteration to replace a

garage door with storefront windows, to order at 6:41 p.m.
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Declarations

Hult, Herd, Overman, and van Rossmann declared a site visit, drive by, or walk by of the property.

StaffReport

Catlin summarized the written staff report and explained the proposal is for exterior alterations to the
Meader Brothers Auto Service Station building to replace a garage door with storefront windows and
panels to match the existing design. Catlin explained the modifications would not alter the original brick
framing for the service bay opening and it will be compatible with other storefronts downtown.

Hult closed the public hearing at 6:45 p.m.

Commission Action

Motion: Commissioner Keeney moved to approve ID-05-1O. Commissioner Herd seconded. Motion
passed unanimously.

PUBLIC HEARING (ID-06-1O): 231 Lyon Street SE

Hult called the public hearing on planning file ID-06-10, a request to remove metal windows on 3rd
Avenue facade and install transom windows, to order at 6:47 p.m.

Declarations

van Rossmann declared a drive by; Hult declared ex-parte contact with owner Ruby Lewis, whom he met
with regarding the window replacement. He created the sketch of the proposed alterations submitted with
the application.

StaffReport

Catlin reviewed the staff report for ID-06-10 and explained the property is a circa 1910 commercial style
building currently being utilized by Pizza King. The proposed alteration would be the south side fronting
3rd Avenue. The applicant proposes to remove incompatible metal windows and install transom
windows, which would restore the historic character and is compatible with other transom windows
within the Downtown Commercial Historic District.

Hult explained the applicant wants to replace the windows because the pizza assembly line is on the other
side of the window, which is broken. The current window location poses possible safety issues. The
proposed design will offer functionality in the kitchen and still allow light in. Catlin added below the
transom windows will be filled in to match the stucco finish.

Applicant's Testimony.

Ruby Lewis, 231 Lyon Street SW owner of Pizza King, stated the proposed alterations will make the
building look nicer and will be historically compatible with the other buildings in the downtown area.

Pinyerd asked if the windows would be operable. Lewis responded no. Pinyerd inquired if the large panel
will be stucco. Lewis affirmed it would. Keeney commented it is a good design, and certainly more
appropriate than what is currently there. Lewis agreed and added it will be helpful to have natural light
coming into the building.
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Pinyerd expressed concern of the low height of the transom windows and extensive discussion ensued.
Lewis explained she prefers them to be lower so staff can see customers as they arrive and for the takeout
orders. Hult asked if the windows could be left at that height and to add another row of transom windows
above. Lewis stated she would have to see if it would be possible.

Hult closed the public hearing at 7:15 p.m.

Commission Action

Motion: Commissioner Keeney moved to approve Hl-06-10 with the condition that the applicant remove
the metal windows and replace them with transom windows, and direct the applicant to work with LAC
members to come up with a transom window that more historically fits in with the height issues.
Commissioner Herd seconded. Motion passed nnanimously.

Commission Discussion

Catlin clarified that a drawing or plan with dimensions would need to be developed that a contractor
could install according to the specified plans. Hult affirmed and explained to Mrs. Lewis that Catlin
would facilitate a meeting with specified LAC members to fine tune the proposal.

PUBLIC HEARING (Hl-07-10): 206 7th Avenue SW

Hult called the public hearing on planning file Hl-07-10, a request to remove a garage and install a
handicapped access lift, to order at 7:20 p.m.

Declarations

Keeney, Herd, Hult, Overman and van Rossman declared a site visit, walk or drive by.

Staff Report

Catlin summarized the written staff report and explained the proposal is for exterior alterations to remove
the garage and alterations to accommodate persons with disabilities to the Samuel Train house, built in
1886. The alterations will be simple and consistent with the historical home. Visible alterations include
removal of the garage, handrails on the porches, a door removal is also proposed and two windows 'will be
closed off and continue the decorative shingle on either side of the chimney. Catlin added the applicant's'
proposal is compatible and sensitive with the historical character of the house. Removing the garage will
restore integrity to the house.

Applicant Testimony

Don Johnson, 2318 Heritage Way NW stated he is representing the owner and thanked Catlin for her
thorough staff report and concurred with the findings in the staff report.

Hult asked when the garage was built. Catlin stated she thought it was in the 1940's and has been altered
several times since. Catlin left the hearing to confirm the date of the garage, When she returned she noted
that the garage was on the 1925 Sanborn Fire Insurance maps.

Hult asked if the door (on the backJwest side) being replaced had been used as a fire escape. Johnson
responded he is not sure, but believes it was.
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Herd asked if the retaining wall would have a masonry cap. Johnson responded no, but it is a good idea.
He added one ofthe advantages of this project is the Building Division is ensuring the work is all done up
to current code and the team is removing and correcting the poorly constructed additions that did not meet
minimum code requirements.

No one else wished to testify. Hult closed the public hearing at 7:45 p.m.

Commission Action

Motion: Commissioner Pinyerd moved to approve HI-07-10 with the following conditions:

1. The water table board should continue around the west and north sides where the garage shall
match the existing board and molding dimensions and profiles;

2. The style ofthe entrance door to the lower level shall be compatible with the basement door on
the Ellsworth Street side; and

3. A concrete cap added on the retaining wall. Commissioner Keeney seconded.

Motion passed nnanimonsly.

PUBLIC HEARING (HI-08-l 0): 808 Elm Street SW

Hult called the public hearing on planning file HI-08-l0 to order at 7:50 p.m., a request to replace the
front stairs with concrete and new railing, and replace several windows with wood windows.

Declarations

Site visit by Keeoey, Overman, Herd, van Rossmann and Hult declared a drive by.

Staff Report

Catlin summarized the written staff report. The Anderson Horne is circa 1909 craftsman style, and is
commonly known as the "Chamberlin House." She explained the proposed modifications include altering
the front porch rail design to address safety issues and to replace bedroom windows with new wood
windows with operable screens to meet egress. She noted that the original stairs appeared to be concrete
and the proposed concrete stairs with a short wall and pillar at the landing was compatible with the
character of the house. Catlin said that in general, the windows on the East, West and North sides were in
reasonable condition. The windows on the south side had sustained some damage from the weather over
time.

Applicant's Testimony

Jerry Boydston, 3381 Crestloop NW, Boydston Construction, explained he is the contractor hired to do
the modification to the Chamberlin House and stated what the plans are for repair. He explained for the
porch repairs they would utilize stucco concrete walls on the side. Keeney commented when she did a
site visit it looked like the side of the porch needs repairs too. Boydston agreed. Herd asked if shingles
would be replaced or repaired. Boydsten said they will be completely replaced and the structure will be
rebuilt due to rot. Pinyerd asked if the stairs would be concrete. Boydston is proposing they be concrete
because he believes the original stairs were concrete. Herd questioned if the railing going down the
center of the porch is required by code. Boydsten explained it was a request by the owners. Hult
expressed concern with the concrete wall coming half way up the wooden porch post. Herd agreed and
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added it may cause water infiltration. Boydsten commented they wanted to use concrete becanse it would

be less maintenance; but added he is open to suggestions from the LAC.

Hult moved on to windows. Keeney suggested focusing the discussion on the visible portions of the

house. Extensive discussion ensued on the windows to repair and which ones warranted replacement.
Herd asked if the main reason they are being replaced is to find a system that comes with screens and
storms, and asked if they had considered adding storm windows. Boydston stated the concern is the

people living there are handicapped, and may not be able to open the windows, remove the screen to get

out in case they need to.

Catlin concurred that safety is one of the applicant's biggest concerns, concern of being able to get

through two layers of windows to escape in case of an emergency. Herd asked if the new windows would

have screens and storms. Boydsten responded they would not have storms and referred members to the
example of the Davis Glass portable window he is hoping to install. He explained it is the type most
commonly used on historic homes and they can make the window to match the design of the home. He

added the windows meet energy code requirements.

Herd asked if they are not only replacing windows but also the exterior trim. Boydsten responded yes,
and added they will flash the windows so they will not leak. He stated he is concerned about future water
damage (from the current windows) to the insulation they plan to install.

Keeney stated it is apparent the lower windows on the South side are in poor condition, and asked about
the upper windows. Boydsten explained on the south side the windows have significant water damage,

and a few on the west side do as well. The north side looks clean and the east side under the porch is fme.
He added the dormer window is in bad shape as well. Pinyerd asked if the north side upper windows
would be replaced. Boydsten explained the clients originally asked to have all the windows replaced.

They want the residents to be able to open the windows easily in case of an emergency so the clients can
get out, and to have screens that work.

Hult asked the LAC to reach consensus on which windows to replace and what ones to repair. The two

windows in the basement on the south side are good candidates for replacement, they are not very visible
and in poor condition. Members agreed. Hult moved to the two windows next to the chimney and

suggested they appear they can be repaired rather than replaced. Boydston said one of these windows
may not be repairable. Hult reiterated both windows look repairable from the pictures presented in the
staff report. LAC members agreed the windows in question need to be repaired if possible rather than

replaced. Hult reminded the applicants there are standards and codes that need to be met. Catlin agreed
and explained the requirements and design criteria of replacing or repairing the windows.

Other Testimony

Howard Rhoades, 1889 NW Meadow Wood DR, Volunteer Board Member of the Chamberlin House,

asked LAC members if they knew the mission of Chamberlin House. Members affirmed they did. The
program began in 1977 and in addition to the Chamberlin house they have several homes throughout the

Albany area and an apartment complex. He explained the Chamberlin Home houses young women who
have varions disabilities. The goal of the proposed project is to restore as near to the original as possible

and make the home energy efficient, and above all, safe. Rhoades explained they have $150,000 in the
budget to make the repairs and modifications.
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Hult closed the public hearing at 9:04 p.m.

Commission Action

Front Stairs Motion: by Commissioner Herd to grant approval for the front porch stairs replacement as

proposed, with the concrete cap reflected in the drawing, and the bottom post matching the size of the
post at the top and the metal handrail as proposed by the applicant for that portion only and with the

condition that if the bottom stair needs to be re-poured it be in the same configuration. Commissioner

Keeney seconded. Motion passed unanimously.

West Side Motion: by Commissioner Overman to approve the replacement of the west side windows in
kind and the siding on the west side may be replaced in kind if the old siding cannot be salvaged and
reused. Commissioner Herd Seconded. Motion passed unanimonsly.

South Side Motion: by Commissioner Herd to replace the two basement windows on the south side in

kind; all other windows on the south side can be repaired. The larger window with the character-defining
feature if it is beyond repair may be replaced in kind. The siding on the south side may be replaced in
kind if necessary. Commissioner Overman Seconded. Motion passed unanimously.

East Side Motion: by Commissioner Herd to approve the repair or replacement of the attic dormer
window on the east side, and efforts shonld be made to retain the shingle siding under the porch, only
replacing what is necessary. Commissioner Pinyerd Seconded. Motion passed unanimously.

North Side Motion: by Commissioner Herd to not approve the replacement of windows as requested
because they are in good condition; siding may be replaced if necessary. Commissioner Overman

Second.

Discussion on the Motion: Hult commented the commission has essentially approved the replacement of
the siding for the entire house. Herd responded repair first, replacement only if it is necessary. Keeney
suggested approving replacement of the siding for the west and south sides only. Herd agreed and

amended her motion.

Motion: by Commissioner Herd to approve the replacement of siding on the west and south side only and
replacement of the dormer shingles on the east side bottom row. Commissioner Overman seconded.

Motion passed unanimously.

NEXT MEETING DATE

The next meeting of the Landmarks Advisory Commission is scheduled for July 7, 2010, at 6:30 p.m.

ADJOURNMENT

Chair Hult adjourned the meeting at approximately 9:32 p.m.
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EXHIBIT C

STAFF REPORT
Historic Review of Exterior Alterations

CO~TYDEVELOPMENTDEPARTMENT

333 Broadalbin Street SW, P.O. Box 490; Albany, OR 97321
Phone: 541-917-7550 Fax: 541-917-7598
www.cityofalbany.net

HEARING BODY

HEARING DATE

HEARING TIME

HEARING LOCATION

GENERAL INFORMATION

DATE OF REPORT:

FILE:

TYPE OF APPLICATION:

REVIEW BODY:

PROPERTY
OWNER/APPLICANT:

APPLICANT CONTRACTOR:

ADDRESS/LOCATION:

MAP/TAX LOT:

illSTORIC DISTRICT:

ZONING:

LANDMARKS ADVISORY COMMISSION

Wednesday, June 2, 2010

6:30p.m.

Albany City Hall, City Council Chambers, 333 Broadalbin Street SW

May 26, 2010

ill-08-10

Exterior Alterations to the front porch to modify the rail design for safety,
and to replace bedroom windows with new wood windows for egress

Landmarks Advisory Commission

Gary Lyon, Chamberlin House Inc, 808 Elm Street SW, Albany OR 9732 I

Jerry Boydston, Boydston Construction, 3381 Crest Loop NW, Albany OR
97321

808 Elm Street SW

Linn County Assessor's Map No. I IS04WI2AC; Tax Lot 4800

Local Historic Inventory

ES (Elm Street)

The Planning Division has received an application for Historic Review of exterior alterations to the Anderson
House (commonly known as the Chamberlin House), which is a local landmark on the Local Historic Inventory
and has scheduled a public hearing before tbe Landmarks Advisory Commission.

Notices were mailed to surrounding property owners on May 2I, 20 IO. At the time the staff report was completed,
the Planning Division had not received any comments on the proposed exterior alterations.

APPEALS

Within five days of the Landmarks Advisory Commission's final decision on this application, the Community
Development Director will provide written notice of the decision to the applicant and any other parties entitled to
notice.

A decision of the Landmarks Advisory Commission may be appealed to the City Council if a person with
standing files a completed Notice of Appeal and the associated filing fee with the City within 10 days of the date
the City mails the notice ofdecision.

Staff RcportlHI-08-10, Page I
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STAFF ANALYSIS
File HI-08-10

The Albany Development Code (ADC), Article 7, contains the following review criteria in italics that must be
met for this application to be approved. Findings and conclusions follow each set of Code criteria.

7.150 Exterior Alterations Criteria

(1) The proposed alteration will cause the structure to more closely approximate the historical character,
appearance or material composition ofthe original structure than the existing structure, or

(2) The proposed alteration is compatible with the historic characteristics of the area and with the existing
structure in massing, size, scale, materials, and architecturalfeatures.

FINDINGS OF FACT

I. Architecture/Historical. The Anderson House was built circa 1909 in the Craftsman era, in the Classic or
Transitional Box style. Decorative features include the front hipped roof front porch the full length of the
house, the Ionic porch columns, and the gable dormer. The historic survey notes that this house is the best
example of its style west ofElm Street.

2. The windows are a standard one-over-one style with lamb's tongues on the top sash. There is a large window
with a shorter top sash on the porch, to the right of the door. There is a similar window on the south side, at
the back west corner. The front gable has a three-light fixed window, which adds unique character to the
house. There are a couple of one-light fixed windows on the south side.

3. The building has been altered very little over the years. The original front porch stairs appear to have been
concrete, and are currently covered with wood stair treads. At some time, a staircase to the second floor was
added for egress.

StaffReportlHI-08-10, Page 2
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4. Proposed Exterior Alterations:

• The applicants would like to replace the front stairs with concrete stairs and also make the handrails safer.

• Replace the windows on the south and west sides due to their deterioration and the two second story
bedroom windows on the north side with matching new wood windows by Kolbe and Kolbe. The request
is being made due to the condition of the windows and their client's disabilities and challenges opening
windows. See the letter from Gary Lyon at the end of the staff report.

• The applicants will be repointing the chimneys, repairing and replacing areas of dry rot throughout the
building and repainting it.

5. Review Criteria Evaluation - Front Stairs. The front stairs are currently wood treads over concrete stairs. The
pictures below show the concrete landing and then the side of the concrete stairs (right picture). The stairs
currently do not have equal rise distances between each stair. The applicants propose replacing the stairs with
concrete.

6. The applicants propose a slightly different stair design to provide a little more safety. They propose a concrete
pillar/newel post at the ground and a wall along each side of the stairs. The sides would be concrete with a
stucco finish. A 1.5 inch tube handrail would be installed as shown in the drawing along the sides and also
down the center.

StaffReportIHI-08-1O, Page 3
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7. The proposed concrete stairs and the wall design with post/pillar would be compatible with the house style
and materials used in this time period and found on other homes, such as this house with a stair design similar
to what is being proposed.

8. Window Replacement. The applicants propose replacing all of the windows on the south and west sides of the
house and also the top floor windows on the east (front to Elm) and north (side facing 8tb Avenue), which are
bedroom windows. There is one bedroom window on the south side back/west comer.

StaffReportlHl-08-10, Page 4
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This south side bedroom window is different
than the other double hung windows. The top
sash is much shorter, like the large front
window.

StaffReportIHI-08-IO, Page 6
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9. The basement and first floor level south side windows appear to have sustained the most damage due to the
weather.

10. The west side windows do not appear to be deteriorated. The west windows are not visible from the street.

II. The north side windows are in the best shape. The two top floor windows are bedroom windows.

12. The east side is the front facade, The windows on the front porch are not proposed to be replaced. The two
second floor one-aver-one windows and the three-light window in the gable are proposed to be replaced.

13. Staff is unsure if only the sash are proposed to be replaced or the entire jamb unit and sills. The proposed
Kolbe Heritage Sterling series windows are a wood window on the interior and exterior. The replacement sash
would be compatible with the existing one-aver-one sash if the dimensions can be duplicated, especially for
the large south side bedroom window. Kolbe makes a true divided light window and offers several bar widths
and profiles (called bars in the attached brochure). There are also several exterior trim and sill options.

7.160 APPLICABLE Secretary of the Interior's Standards of Rehabilitation

(Sl) The property shall be usedfor its historic purpose or be placed in a new use that requires minimal change to
the defining characteristics ofthe building and its site and environment.

14. The building use changed to a group home many years ago. The residents of the Chamberlin house are
intellectually and developmentally disabled. There is concern for safe egress with the current screens, and the
windows, if the weight cords were to fail and going through an additional layer of screens and/or storm
windows.

(S2) The historic character of a property shall be retained and preserved The removal of historic material or
alteration offeatures and spaces that characterize a property shall be avoided

15. This house is defined by its mass, porch and porch columns, and front gable, and location and rhythm of the
windows.

StaffReporVIlI-08-IO, Page 8
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16. The proposal 10 replace the front stairs will restore the original concrete material. The proposed design will be
compatible with the craftsmanship of the house. The original features of the front porch will not be altered or
removed.

(S5)Distinctive features, jinishes, and construction techniques or examples ofcrajismanship that characterize a
historic property shall bepreserved

(S6) Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced When the severity of deterioration
requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature shall match the old in design, color, texture
and other visual qualities and, where possible, materials.

17. The distinctive three-light window in the front facing gable is proposed to be replaced, rather than repaired.
This window appears to be repairable. If replacement is found to be warranted, matching the window design,
dimensions and muntin profile is important.

18. The other one-over-one and fixed windows are not necessarily distinctive features of this house, as they are a
very common window style. Their placement is distinctive. The windows on the north and east sides, which
face Elm Street and 8th Avenue can be easily repaired. The west side windows appear to be in reasonable
condition. These windows should be repaired rather than replaced.

19. The windows on the south side are in the worst condition, especially the basement windows at the ground
level. The applicants propose replacing all ofthe windows on this side, four of which are bedroom windows.

20. The issue of safety in the bedroom windows is a valid concern that appears to be challenging with the original
windows if screens and or storm windows are desired.

(S9) New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction shall not destroy historic materials that
characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from the old and shall be compatible with the
massing, size, scale, and architectural features to protect the historic integrity of the property and its
environment.

21. The exterior alterations proposed would be differentiated from the original. The front stair design proposes a
cement newel post, which would be compatible, but not common historically.

22. Despite the improvements in the window industry, new windows would be compatible with the old windows,
but would not look exactly like the original windows.

CONCLUSIONS

I. The concerns raised by the Chamberlin House for the safety of their clients, in particular in their bedrooms, is
legitimate, despite the concern not being related to any of the review criteria.

2. The proposed front stairs will be compatible with the historic characteristics of the house and with the
existing structure in scale, materials, and architectural features, and with other stair designs in the historic
districts.

3. The windows could be repaired rather than replaced.

4. The following conditions of approval will ensure some unknown details are clarified with the project.

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

I. Where approved, the new windows shall match the original window in design details, including the lambs
tongues on the top rail. TIle windows shall be wood on the interior and exterior, and the window trim shall
match the trim dimensions of the original windows. The window cap molding shall also be installed over the
windows where it is currently.

StaffRcport/HI-08-10, Page 9
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STAFF RECOMMENDAnON

APPROVAL OF the front stair replacement AND APPROVAL of replacing the bedroom windows.

LANDMARKS COMMISSION DECISION - SAMPLE MOTIONS

MOTION TO APPROVE WITH CONDITIONS - FRONT STAIRS

The LAC may approve the proposal based on the findings and conclusions in the staff report and
testimony and discussion presented at the public hearing, and details determined through conditions of
approval.

I MOVE that the Landmarks Advisory Commission grant APPROVAL WITH CONDITIONS of the proposed
front stair alterations to 808 Elm Street. This motion is based on the findings and conclusions of the staff report
and testimony and evidence presented at the hearing that show the proposed alterations can be compatible with
the historic characteristics of the area and with the existing structure in massing, size, scale, materials and
features, and meet the Secretary of Interior's Standards; with the following conditions: (Fill out as necessary.)

1.

2.

MOTION TO APPROVE WITH CONDITIONS - WINDOW REPLACEMENT

The LAC may approve the proposal based on the findings and conclusions in the staff report and
testimony and discussion presented at the public hearing, and details determined through conditions of
approval.

I MOVE that the Landmarks Advisory Commission grant APPROVAL WITH CONDITIONS replacement of
the following windows on the house at 808 Elm Street.
This motion is based on the findings and conclusions of the staff report and testimony and evidence presented at
the hearing that show the proposed alterations can be compatible with the historic characteristics of the area and
with the existing structure in massing, size, scale, materials and features, and meet the Secretary of Interior's
Standards; with the following conditions: (Fill out as necessary.)

1.

2.

MOTION TO DENY

If the LAC finds that the applicant has not provided sufficient evidence to demonstrate that the review criteria
have been met with conditions, or if the discussion results in a new design that cannot be conditioned, the LAC
can decide to deny the application/modifications as submilled (because they do not meet the review criteria), and
request a new or revised application be submilled Findings for denial must be prepared

StaffReport/HI-08-1O, Page 10
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I MOVE that the Landmarks Advisory Commission DENY the request to on
the house at 808 Elm Street. This motion is based on the findings of the staff report and testimony presented at
the public hearing that demonstrate there is not enough evidence to demonstrate that the project has satisfied the
review criteria. FINDINGS FOR DENIAL:

I.

2.

Distribution
Applicant/Propcrty Owner J
ApplicantContractor 1
LAC and staff 10

File HI-08-1O 1

U:IeommunttyDeveiopmentIPlanninglHisioric1201OlreviewfileslJOhi08. staffac.docx
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Chamberlin House Incorporated

808 SW Elm Street

Albany, Or. 97321

Window replacement proposal:

Chamberlin House Incorporated (CHI) is a.private non-profit corporation that serves the support needs

of intellectually and developmentally disabled adults in five group homes and one apartment complex

through-out the greater Albany area. CHI has been in operation in Albany for thirty five years. The

original site of the corporation is located at 808 SW Elm Street and is on the historical register.

The home serves five disabled individuals in residence and houses CHI's central offices in the basement.

The structure is in need of an exterior renovation.

Our primary concern is for the windows that are seriously degraded from water damage and the

windows in the bedrooms. Specificallyregarding the client bedrooms; we do not want our disabled

residents to have the old style windows with the outside over hung storm windows in the winter and

the outside over hung screens in the summer months. Our concern for this style of window is due to our

residents pushing them out and or off the building and our fear ofthem falling from the windows in the

process. We have had numerous incidents in the past of screens and storm windows falling as well as

several incidents where one of our residents almost fell. Double hung units will prevent the continual

damage from falling screens or falling storm windows as well as eliminating the subsequent risk of one

of our residents falling out of the window. Our desire is to replace the windows with Kolbe Heritage

Sterling series double hung units. Sash design will match the existing Windows. Each unit is wooden in

construction, pre-painted on the exterior with factory K-kron finish with Trim to match the existing.

Glass is double pane, low Eand Argon gas filled for maximum insulation value. There are some windows

that can be adequately repaired; however we are intending to insulate all exterior walls. Our research

does indicate that unless there is absolutely no chance of water leakage through repaired windows and

or window frames the moisture will be trapped in the insulation and result in the growth of toxic mold.

Obviouslywe are very concerned about this occurring as it would present a clear threat to the health

and safety of our residents and staff. We are licensed by and held to strict health and safety standards

by the State Department of Health, Seniors and People with Disabilities Officeof Developmental

DisabilitiesServices and the Linn County Health Department Developmental DisabilitiesServices Office.

We clearly appreciate the historical relevance of this home and that of all the beautiful historical homes

in the Albany area. We wish to continue this heritage by mindfully renovating this structure to represent

and preserve the historical character while ensuring the health and safety of our residents and staff.

Respectfully submitted,

Gary lyon, Director

Staff'Repcn/Hl-Og-Iu, Page 12
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RECEiVED
,I U"r, U 'J 20lU

JAMES C. GOODE. SR.
OREGON SENIOR JUDGE
Arbitration & Mediation

Oregon 5tate Bar since 1955
Oregon 5tate Bar Board of Governors 1979-1981
Linn & Benten County Circuit Judge 1981-1995

August 4, 20 I0

Albany City Council
333 Broadalbin Street
Albany, OR 97321

Re: Historic Review of Exterior Alterations
Applicant: Chamberlin House, Inc
File # HI-08-1 0

Dear Honorable Council :

213 NWWater Ave., 5te, 100
AI~any. OR 97321
(541) 926-4269

fax (541) 928-3621
e-malh goodejudge@aol.com

My wife, Nancy and I are co-founders of the Chamberlin House as a group home for
developmentally disabled adults. The house was named after her parents, Russ and Lila Chamberlin.

It has become necessary to effect some repairs to the house which is on the Local Historic
Building Inventory. The Landmark Advisory Commission met June 2, 2010 and approved some of the
requested repairs and denied others. Generally replacement of windows was approved if they were not
visible from the street and denied if visible and not substantially deteriorated.

It is to be noted that all replacement windows are wood framed and designed to appear exactly
as the originals. The design will provide, however energy efficiency and enhanced safety for the
residents of the group home. They will also protect against leakage and resulting water damage and
mold in the newly insulated walls .

The existing windows and screens present safety concerns for residents who have opened the
screens and risked falling . Replacement windows and screens would be more secure and furnish fire
fighters with an easy means to enter from the outside to achieve access and remove persons in danger.

The Secretary of the Interior has provided that rehabilitation standards be applied in a
reasonable manner, taking into consideration economic and technical feasibility.

I ask that the request of Chamberlin House, Inc. be approved.

Sincerely,

/i;t;/}(h c. /.:h-t-"762-
~ES C. GOODE, SR.
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ORDINANCE NO. _

AN ORDINANCE TO LEVY ASSESSMENTS AGAINST PROPERTY SPECIFICALLY BENEFITED
BY SEWER CONNECTIONS AND THE ASSESSMENT OF SEWER AND TRANSPORTATION
SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CHARGES FOR PROPERTY DESCRIBED AS TAX LOT 200, OF
PARCEL lIS-04W-25AD, AND SITE ADDRESS 859 BELMONT AVE, AND DECLARING AN
EMERGENCY.

WHEREAS, the Sewer System Development Charge, as referred to in this ordinance, is to provide sewer
connections to serve the structures on this property; and

WHEREAS, the Transportation System Development Charge is intended to assess charges for future
expansion or capacity increases to the system, and is aimed at providing additional levels of services to
the existing road network; and

WHEREAS, these charges will be assessed on the property described as Tax Lot 200, of Parcel number
IIS-04W-25AD, and site address 859 Belmont Ave. (See attached Exhibit "A")

NOW THEREFORE, THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF ALBANY DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section I: The Sewer and Transportation System Development Charges and the assessments for the same
will be levied according to the provisions of Albany Municipal Code, Chapter 15.16.

Section 2: The total cost of the Sewer and Transportation System Development Charges is $38,280.13.

(See attached assessment sheet)

Section 3: The City Recorder is hereby directed to enter a statement of the assessments as provided above
in the docket of the City liens and give notice thereof as provided by law.

Section 4: Inasmuch as this ordinance is necessary for the immediate preservation of the peace, health,
and safety of the City of Albany, Oregon, an emergency is hereby declared to exist; and this ordinance
will be in full force and effect immediately upon passage by the Council and approval by the Mayor.

Passed by the Council: _

Approved by the Mayor: _

Effective Date:----------

Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk

page 1 of 2
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Owner of Record

Tim S. Siddiqui.
133 Fifth Avenue Se
Albany, Or 97322

Tim S. Siddiqui
133 Fifth Avenue Se
Albany, Or 97322

Report Total: $38,280.13

Property Description

859 Belmont Ave
Albany, OR 97321
lIS 04W 25AD 00200

859 Belmont Ave
Albany, OR 97321
lIS 04W 25AD 00200

Assessment Description

Sewer SDC
Amount: $ 17,627.00
Acct # ssdc0004-0001-000

Transportation SDC
Amount: $20,653.13
Acct # stsd0004-0001-000

page 2 of 2
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Exhibit "A"
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MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING
BENTON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS AND THE CITY OF ALBANY

CITY COUNCIL
Tuesday, October 14, 2008

Benton Plaza

Part I 4:30 p.m., Plaza Meeting Room

Board of Commissioners:
Linda Modrell, Chair; Jay Dixon, Commissioner; Anabelle Jaramillo,
Commissioner

City of Albany City Council:
Dan Bedore, Mayor; Jeff Christman, Councilor; Floyd Collins, Councilor;
Sharon Konopa, Councilor; Dick Olson, Councilor; Ralph Reid, Jr., Councilor

Excused:

Staff:

Bessie Johnson, Councilor

Jeff Blaine, Mark Sheppard, Diane Taniguchi-Dennis, City of Albany Public
Works; Greg Byrne, City of Albany Development Director; Wes Hare, City of
Albany City Manager; Roger Irvin, Benton County Public Works; Kevin
Perkins, Benton County Recorder; Marilyn Smith, City of Albany Public
Information Officer, Greg Verret, Benton County Community Development

Mayor Bedore called the meeting to order at 4:29 p.m.

I. Introductions

II. Public comment

No comments were offered,

III. Property Development Outside the City of Albany UGB - Dan Bedore, Mayor, City
ofAlbany

Mayor Bedore reviewed the information contained in the meeting materials regarding the
provision of city services to parcels outside the Albany DOB.

The City Council presented the following concerns to the Commissioners for discussion:
• Provision of services, notably water, to parcels outside the DOB

• The City's policy prohibiting providing services outside the city limits has not been
uniformly applied

• Some developed parcels do not have adequate water supplies via wells
• Existence of the North Albany CSD may complicate decisions on who may receive

services from the City
• Water quality is a concern during low water periods

Special Meeting of Page I of 3 October 14, 2008
The Board of Commissioners
and the Albany City Council
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• Consistent development standards
• Limiting urban sprawl by decreasing the allowed housing densities

• The Board replied that it cannot bar uses that are allowed under the current zoning of a
parcel and does not expect a parcel to be rezoned to a lower density

• The City Council would like the County to require greater street connectivity to lessen
the burden on existing arterial streets

Potential solutions/items for further discussion:
• Creation of a "transition zone" overlay for areas ofNorth Albany

• The overlay would not be zoning but would guide development by showing lot layouts,
rights of way and locations of streets at urban densities

• Boundaries would have to be clearly defined
• May operate similar to an Urban Fringe Agreement

• Albany is somewhat unique in that the UOB and city limits are the same
• Soils would need testing, to meet state development goals
• Areas within flood plains would need to be addressed

• Change in the schedule of water testing to take into account low water level periods and
include testing for chemicals other than bacteria and nitrates
• Delaying the issuance of a permit to test during low water periods may be problematic for

the County
• Request a study of the Highway 20 corridor for possible improvements/expansion
• Retaining the North Albany CSD rate structure

• May be more efficient to maintain the structure in anticipation of future expansion or
repairs to infrastructure

• The bulk of Albany's citizens have traditionally opposed paying for improvements to the
North Albany area

The City Council commented that they do not currently have proposed timeframe to address the
issues. The purpose of the meeting was to present their concerns to the Board and seek a
collaborative approach for the future.

IV Water Supply and Rights - Dan Bedore, Mayor

Bedore commented that there has been discussion with Adair Village about creating ajoint water
system to provide for Adair Village when they need to rebuild their system and to provide a
backup in the event of a failure in North Albany.

City of Albany staff stated that Drew Foster, Adair Village City Manager, will send a proposal to
various jurisdictions requesting information as to who may be interested in cooperating to
address water issues.

The Board and Council discussed the water rights of Adair Village and Albany along with
Benton County's water policy project and the outlook for each.

Special Meeting of
The Board of Commissioners
and the Albany City Council
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Wes Hare, Albany City Manager, commented that in the Big Look Report one of the proposed
pieces of legislation is for "beefed up" regional planning committees, which may include
incentives to accomplish regional planning goals.

Bedore suggested letting City and County staff begin working together and when they have
something to bring forward the Council and Board should meet to review their progress.

Adjournment

Bedore adjourned the Board meeting at 5:27 p.m.

_____(date)
Linda Modrell, Chair

Jay Dixon, Commissioner

Annabelle Jaramillo, Commissioner

Special Meeting of
The Board of Commissioners
and the Albany City Council
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_____(date)

October 14, 2008
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Dibble. Mary

To:
SUbject:

Langwell, Betty
RE: Feb 23, 2010, joint meeting meeting

This email string verifies that Benton County has approved the Joint minutes, although they were not able to provide the
exact date.

From: Dibble, Mary
Sent: Tuesday, July 13, 2010 11:51 AM
To: 'PERKIN5 Kevin'
Cc: Langwell, Betty
Subject: RE: Feb 23, 2010, joint meeting meeting

Ok. I have copied the City Clerk on this email. ...hopefully if we type "approved - yes" at the top of the meetings, that will
he sufficient, (without giving the specific date.) Since these are Joint minutes, we have to send them to our Council for
approval too.

From: PERKIN5 Kevin [mailto:Kevin.Perkins@Co.Benton.OR.U5]
Sent: Tuesday, July 13, 2010 11:16 AM
To: Dibble, Mary
Subject: RE: Feb 23, 2010, joint meeting meeting

That will definitely take a while because I will have to physically go to our archives storage building and pull it out to
check. For special meetings our Board signs them in their offices rather than a meeting, since you never know if there is
going to be another of a special meeting.

kev""" PeYR"""S
Recorder/Executive Secretary
Benton County Board of Commissioners
Phone: (541) 766-6800
kevin.perkins@co.benton.or.us

From: Dibble, Mary [mailto:mary.dibble@cityofalbany.net]
Sent: Tuesday, July 13, 2010 11:11 AM
To: PERKIN5 Kevin
Subject: RE: Feb 23, 2010, joint meeting meeting

Any chance you could track that date down? I have to have it on the rnintues....

From: PERKIN5 Kevin [mailto:Kevin.Perkins@Co.Benton,OR.U5]
Sent: Tuesday, July 13, 2010 11:09 AM
To: Dibble, Mary
Subject: RE: Feb 23, 2010, joint meeting meeting

Oh definitely, likely in NovemberlDecember '08. They have been long since been archived.

kev""" peYR"""S
Recorder/Executive Secretary

1
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Benton County Board of Commissioners
Phone: (541) 766'6800
kevin.perkins@co.benton.or.us

From: Dibble, Mary [mailto:mary.dibble@cityofalbany.net]
Sent: Tuesday, July 13, 2010 11:07 AM
To: PERKINS Kevin
Subject: RE: Feb 23, 2010, joint meeting meeting

Thank vou! have they been approved by Benton County vet>

From: PERKINS Kevin [mailto:Kevin.Perkins@Co.Benton.OR.US]
Sent: Tuesday, July 13, 2010 11:05 AM
To: Dibble, Mary
Subject: RE: Feb 23, 2010, joint meeting meeting

Yep, those I actually have done. .)

Kevl"" pevR,l""s
Recorder/Executive Secretary
Benton County Board of Commissioners
Phone: (541) 766,6800
kevin.perkins@co.benton.or.us

From: Dibble, Mary [mailto:mary.dibble@cityofalbany.net]
Sent: Monday, July 12, 2010 11:21 AM
To: PERKINS Kevin
Subject: RE: Feb 23, 2010, joint meeting meeting

HiKevin,

Did you also do the Oct 14, 2008, minutes? I seem to be missing those from my records".

Mary A.Dibble, MMC
Deputy City Clerk
Finance Office
City of Albany, Oregon
Phone: 541<9.1.7--)'532
Fax: 541·917·75iJ
mary.dlbble@eityofalbany.net

of
disclosure under the OI',3tltm Public i.~HW. Tr"ds

contain confidentin~ and p'l'iilt:qet:
you are not the intended rec:icii3nl

of the message

record of 'the:

21tt8C;1"ilTients, i*; for lYle sole use of the intended
Un;)Llthorized use, or oistrlbution
e-rnaH to let the sender kno\fv of thGerror and 1i"",I!',>\!
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CITY OF ALBANY
CITY COUNCIL WORK SESSION

Council Chambers
Wednesday,July 7, 2010

7:15 p.m.

MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Sharon Konopa called the meeting to order at 7:16 p.m.

ROLLCALL

Councilors Present: Councilors Bessie Johnson, Jeff Christman, Bill Coburn, Floyd Collins, Dick Olsen, and
Ralph Reid, Jr.

Councilors Absent: None.

BUSINESSFROM THE PUBLIC

Mike Quinn, 4455 Sunset Ridge Drive, said the Pepsi money belongs to the citizens of Albany. We are in a
recession with over 10% unemployment. Lots of people arc hurting. They can't pay their water bills. Some
have stolen water from their neighbors. Most economists say to pay down debt or incur debt with cheap interest
rates for bond measures. He said he has talked to many people and paying down debt is number one on their list.
On the other hand getting low interest rates on bonds is great, so what do we do?

Quinn asked, how close is the City to paying off current bonding debt so we could put out a new bond measure
for a fire hall, so the Albany Fire Department (AFD) doesn't have to lobby for it in the newspaper? Also, if the
Pepsi money was applied to the water facility, how much would it reduce the rates? He asked, will the Council
form a task force or committee to consider the best use of the money?

Quinn asked, do we need to move the Albany Police Department (APD)? It is already next to the jail ~ why are
we not negotiating for a regional use like Corvallis and the Benton County Sheriff did? He asked, why not
acquire the land behind the APD? The City could pay a fair market price or use eminent domain. He asked, is
Linn County ready to pay through the nose to create a mini-justice system? Quinn said, we went from the
Weyerhauser site to a professional plaza site at opposite ends of town. Most city planners, including Albany's,
would tell you to centralize the location, If the City builds a new police station will it have a jail in it? And if we
don't have anyone to operate it then will we have another levy like Linn County did?

In closing, Quinn suggested that the City put out a bond measure for the addition to the APD and to build a new
Fire Station so the City doesn't spend $9,8 million but rather about $2 million. He said that his construction
company would offer to build the facility at cost. Quinn said, remember the train station and the other over
charged facilities that are shocking the taxpayers of Albany. Give tax payers a break and perhaps don't make a
decision about this until after the fall ejection.

Ron McDonald, 3589 Bernard Avenue, is a member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars{VFW) and the American
Legion. He is hoping that someone canhelp to rebuild the American Legion. It has been in Albany 90 years.
He agreed that APD should add a second story, they don't need a new building. He said, we need some help at
the Legion, as well as the veterans.

Konopa spoke on behalf of the Council to McDonald, extending empathy for their loss of the Legion building
due to a recent fire. She said the American Legion is part of our community and she is sorry for the veteran's
loss.

Heather Hill, 1183 111h Avenue SW, owns Legacy Ballet. She said that what most citizens and business owners
find important for Albany is ways to bring business and tourism into the area. She suggested the money be used
to build a theater, which could house a larger audience than what is now available in Albany. Albany performers
use CorvaJJis High School which seats 630, or the LaSalle Center at Oregon State University. The City also has
the amazing River Rhythm concert series during the summer, but doesn't have it the rest of the year, With a
theater we could have it both indoor and outdoor. A theater would provide jobs for construction and
management, and would generate tourism.

Wendy Kirbey, 2135 22nd Place, spoke regarding the Brass Ring (the Carousel project). She said perhaps it is
low on the list of priorities, but during the month of June they had 2,000 visitors come through. She believes it
will continue and will create jobs, and also bring people to Albany. She is trying to network with local
businesses so visitors can eat and shop in Albany. She said it brings people to town and it will generate a lot
energy.
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Albany City Council Work Session
July 7, 2010

Jo Rae Perkins, 1033 Maple Street SW, said there is a lot of ways this money can be used. Some call it a
windfall, and in some ways it is. The City is carrying debt which carries interest. The longer we carry it the

more it will cost the tax payers. AJl these are great ideas but we need to do something about the debt. Debt is
killing families, municipalities, and our country, If there is some near-term debt that can be eliminated without

prepayment penalties, that is the prudent thing to do.

Dwayne Strickland, 1110 Shennan Street, said it seems the Albany Fire Department (AFD) has been
complaining for many years about the lack of facilities and the APD has been complaining for about the last ten

years. He asked, why has the City not set aside money for these facilities? Maybe some money needs to be set
aside for future facilities, There are a lot of City buildings that are going to start falling apart.

Konopa said that the City does set money aside for facilities but it is at a slow pace.

Leah Latta, 310 Green Acres Lane, said a natural area is being considered for North Albany (the East Thornton

Lake Natural Area). She thinks this is an opportunity to solve a lot of problems that could result from future

development. A natural area is a great opportunity for Albany to show that we are considering our environment
as a whole and care about wildlife. It could be used for education for children and to observe wildlife. We

should jump on this opportunity.

Konopa asked for the audience to raise their hands if they arein support of the East Thornton Lake Natural Area.
The majority of the audience raised their hands.

Several letters in support of the East Thornton Lake Natural Area were sent to the City after the agenda packets
were distributed. The letters were sent to the Council via e-mail.prior to the meeting. The letters were from:
Michael Waldock; Johanna Omelia; Matt Bennett; Joe Martines; Sue Martines; Jeff Howard; Vicky Howard; M.
Morse; Linda Hallmark; Dale W. Anderson; Troy Williams; Becky Williams; and Elizabeth Burdick (see agenda

file).

PEPSICO SETTLEMENTALLOCATION

City Manager Wes Hare said his staff memo summarized the ideas that have been communicated to staff from a

number of different sources. Hare said Finance Director Stewart Taylor took the lead on a proposal that would
serve as a basis for discussion. It is a suggestion for a way to look at making the most of this resource.

Taylor said it has been 90 days since the City received the settlement and the City Council chose to defer

discussion in order to receive public comment. The 90 days also gave time for staff to consider options and
funding strategies. Taylor's presentation includes strategies that could be used, as well as projects for

illustration. He pointed out that any of the projects listed could be replaced with other projects. Taylor's plan
includes three goals: avoid on-going costs, target tangible assets, and maximize financial opportunity.

Taylor began the Powerl'oint presentation, which was included in the agenda packet. The Powerl'cint document

in the agenda packet includes text explaining each slide in detail.

On page 5, Taylor explained that there was work done on Ellingson Road for street improvements, but the City
participated with Linn County to receive a contribution from them for future maintenance of the roads. That is

why Ellingson Road is not on the list of projects, though it certainly could be added.

On page 8, Taylor pointed out that the $114,500 shortfall shown as the carry forward does not include any

interest earnings, yet the Central Albany Revitalization Area (CARA) project interest earnings alone would be
over $400,000.

Taylor noted a correction to page 10 under the "Other Reimbursements" category: it should list Ellingson Road,
not 53'dAvenue, for $854,301.

Taylor said these are the types of options that are good for the Council to weigh in order to accomplish as much

as the Council would like to.

Councilor Floyd Collins asked, what is the rate per thousand on the current bond that is set to expire in 2015?
Taylor said he didn't have the rate per thousand on hand, but that the payment in next year's budget is

$2,118,000. He will find out the rate per thousand for Collins. Collins calculated that for $100,000 per million
on a 20 year bond at a 7% interest rate, we could potentially, by 2015, with the same approximate rate and cash

flow per year, have about $10-20 million for a potential project. Taylor said the final payment in 2015 is $1.38
million so the payment does decrease over the next five years.
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Albany City Council Work Session
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Collins really likes some of what Taylor did, such as prioritizing the payment of debt. ColJins said he may have

different projects he sees as priorities. If we defease bonds to free up money currently dedicated to General
Obligation (GO) and Parks & Recreation bond payments, it would free up other resources that could be subject

to Budget Committee discussion. It could be freed up for operations and maintenance beyond the existing
levels, Or the Council could put restrictions on the resources. They could direct them to building reserves, for
example, based on what the Council ultimately decides the priorities are.

Councilor Dick Olsen asked, under Taylor's plan, at the end of I0 years would we have a new police station, half
of a fire station, and a couple of roads; and financially we might break even or we might be short by just

$100,000? Taylor said the short answer is, yes.

Hare said, we have heard the term "windfall" applied to the PepsiCo money, and he doesn't want to let that
comment pass. He said it didn't just fall in our laps; it happened based on very good work by City Attorney Jim

Delapoer, and heavy investments in staff time. It is also due to the Council having the will to hang in there
during litigation with PepsiCo and not take their first settlement offers. Hare said using the word "windfall"

trivializes the effort and the skill that went into this settlement.

Hare asked Delapoer to present his plan as outlined in the staff report.

Delapoer said the reason the Council and staff was motivated to work with PepsiCo in the beginning was to bring
manufacturing jobs to this community. Economic development and specifically manufacturing jobs has been a
priority for many years. The City took a risk by sizing the new water plant in such a way that we could attract

large industry. PepsrCo came to us because we had a large water resource available. If PepsiCo had built in
Albany, it would have brought a lot of jobs and created all the associated economic ripple effects. That was the

goal of the project. The settlement that was negotiated represents the financial loss to the community.

Delapoer said the Pepsico property is a unique asset. PepsiCo bought it and invested $18 million. If PepsiCo
sells it, and someone pays their current asking price of $20 million, one could assume the purchaser would build

an industrial facility and would contribute substantially to the community. What is preventing it from being the

most desirable industrial site on the west coast with highway and rail access, is that it does not have the overpass
it needs. Delapoer described the trucking route and rail track. Delapoer explained that the Oregon Department

of Transportation (ODOT) will not let traffic from a major industry at that site use Highway 99 because if there
is a train, there could be traffic backed up on the tracks. ODaT will not allow it. ODOT requires that for that
kind of facility an overpass has to be constructed so there is not an at-grade crossing.

DeJapoer said there is another property out there, calJed the Piano property because of its shape. It is at 53'd
Avenue and is zoned for a regional shopping center. However, it cannot develop because it doesn't have an
intersection. ODOT won't allow a major retailer to have the access it needs due to the traffic congestion, so they

require an intersection. The overpass for PepsiCo would have provided an intersection for the Piano property.
So by completing the overpass, both the PepsiCo and the Piano properties would be more attractive and more

likely to develop. It would bring jobs in manufacturing, commercial, and construction.

Delapoer said another piece of the PepsiCo plan was that the City was going to form an Urban Renewal District

(URD). A URD is a mechanism, allowed by law, to finance public improveme-nts that are necessary for a

property to develop. Right now the property is bare land so it is taxed as bare land. But if a new business comes
in, the taxes will increase; and if it is zoned URD, then all the increase in taxes is dedicated to the URD. _The

property owner does not pay more taxes; it is just that the URD gets all the increase in tax value. Delapoer
suggested the City could create a URD, loan the URD $10· 14 million in PepsiCo money, and then use the money

to build the overpass. Then as soon as development occurs, whether on the PepsiCo or Piano property or even
residential property, it would generate the tax increment which would be used by the URD to repay the City for

the loan. Eventually the City would get all the money back, and the PepsiCo property would be used for what
the intent was - to open up that part of town to regional commercial or industrial development.

Delapoer said another reason he likes this approach is that the City had already spent several million on the

project before PepsiCo pulled out. The City had completed the engineering for the entire project which cost over
$1 million. If it isn't built in the next 10 years, then that expenditure would be a waste of money because the

standards and codes change, and the drawings become dated. Engineering plans have a limited shelf life. The

City has also paid for a wetlands analysis and purchased wetland permits for the Piano property. The cost of
wetlands permitting through Division of State Lands (DSL) is another substantial expense that has a limited shelf
life. .
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Albany City Council Work Session
July 7, 2010

In closing Delapoer said his idea is to find a way to attract family wage jobs, which was the original intent of the
PepsiCo project.

Assistant Public Works Director/City Engineer Mark Shepard added that when PepsiCo sells their property,
according to the contract they forward another $5 million to the City. Shepard said, the total amount of the
settlement funds needed to complete the overpass is $10,600,000, assuming it is bid now to take advantage of the
favorable bid climate, and assuming the Piano property owner would donate right-of-way (ROW) which they
indicated they would do in lieu of being assessed for the improvements.

Delapoer explained that the original plan included a condemnation for ROW from Epping, which was being
challenged in court. Under this scenario no one would be assessed because it would all be an URD. The owner
has agreed to donate the ROW since they won't be assessed under this plan. This plan however is still risky
because it would take all the PepsiCo settlement; all that money would be gone until such time that the URD
began to see tax increments following development.

Collins thanked Delapoer for his idea, however he thinks the citizens would perceive the 53rd Avenue overpass as
a "bridge to nowhere", because we don't know when the property will sell or develop. Collins thinks it would be
more prudent to set aside a piece for economic development to be used for this property or elsewhere in the
community. If we got the $5 million when PepsiCo sells we could set aside a total of $10 million, for example,
and still form the URD. At that point we would not have built the project but would have the ability to build it in
a short-time frame. Collins said he has some ideas that provide flexibility for future investment but also give
immediate relief to our citizens.

Olsen likes Delapoer's plan since the property is vacant now and has low value. If we form the URD later, after
development has already started, then we lose part of the tax increment. Olsen thinks Delapoer has given good
advice so far and thinks we should consider his idea.

Collins said, Delapoer's idea means that we become our own bank for a potential future property, as opposed to
becoming our own bank for debt we have on the books today. He said, we could allocate the interest earnings
we make by being our own bank to economic development if we want to; but if we build the overpass, it could
be20 years before it sells.

Olsen said that if the lack of the overpass is the key to attracting industry then it is worthwhile to build it. He
thinks there might be some interest in the property already. Hare said there has been some interest, but nothing
firm.

Councilor Bessie Johnson thanked Delapoer for bringing the idea forward because it would bring the state and
county together again, since they also invested in PepsiCo. When PepsiCo pulled out they were left hanging
too. The City proceeded and won the lawsuit. Her understanding is that currently Albany does not have any
shovel-ready sites and Delapcer's plan would help. Johnson asked Shepard, is the overpass the only piece
missing for the property to be considered shovel-ready? Shepard said it depends on what the industry might be.
For example, there is sewer and water across the front already but if the developer is a heavy water user they
might need to extend the water line to Columbus Street. Also there is natural gas and power available but
perhaps not in quantities needed for development if they are heavy users. As to the City's infrastructure, the
roadway is key to development; without a transportation link Shepard doesn't think it can develop. The other
utilities depend on the specific needs of the potential industrial buyer.

Shepard said it would cost $10.5 to $13.7 million of the settlement funds to complete the overpass infrastructure,
again depending on favorable bids (recently they have been coming in 20% lower than engineer estimates). The
$10.5 million represents not putting in street trees or sidewalks east of the overpass. If the City waits several
years, the wetland permitting and engineering design work will be out of date. Shepard discussed the shelf life
of the wetlands study explaining that it is valid for another 1.5 years.

Hare said, there is one state-certified, shovel ready site near 1-5; the Kempf property, which is 40 acres and has
been state certified for 6~8 years. It has never sold.

Hare said that there are issues with the PepsrCo property, such as the wetlands. The DSL sent an e-mail to the
City that says whoever uses the property will need to start the wetlands permitting process over again from the
beginning. Shepard was speaking to the wetlands associated with the overpass, but Hare is speaking to the
wetlands delineation on the site. Hare said, for example, if someone wanted to buy it and wanted to build in one
year, it couldn't happen now without the overpass, and there would be some question as to when it would happen
because of the wetlands. Part of the problem is that the City cannot guarantee the results since so many issues lie
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in the control of other agencies outside the City, such as ODOT and ODOT Rail for the overpass, and DSL and
the Army Corp of Engineers for the wetlands. Hare said it took PepsiCo at least a year to go through the
wetlands permitting process. He clarified that the overpass is key to development but the overpass does not

make it a shovel-ready site.

Collins said an advantage to doing the overpass now is that we would not have to fight ODOT again. He asked,
can 200~300 feet of the overpass be built using the plan ODOT approved, just to the point where we would have

to clear the ROW required by ODOT, thus taking them out of future decisions? Shepard said that is a good
question. We would be issued an access permit from ODOT. He said there was recent legislation that weakened

ODOT's ability to dictate what happens at these public access sites. Shepard would have to discuss Collins' idea
with ODOT. He said, we would likely have to assume some sort of development on not just the PepsiCo

properly but the other properties as well, but whether we would have to go through new access approvals in the
event we build just a portion of it, he does not know. He would have to check with ODOT. Discussion about

ODOT's involvements in the ROW of different projects followed. Collins said it might be prudent to set a small
amount of the PepsiCo money aside to get ODOT off the table.

Delapoer said, if we built far enough to create access for the Piano property, and the URD had already been
formed, all the tax increment would be captured revenue for the URO. He agreed that for a relatively smaller

sum, if it was far enough to the east and had the access penn its, it might work. Shepard said there are technical
issues with the grade at the Piano property. The grade would have to be engineered.

Konopa said a URD can be formed even without industry there.

Konopa asked staff to speak to using PepsiCo monies to reduce water and sewer rates. Public Works Director
Diane Dennis-Taniguchi said staff looked at different scenarios to pay down debt. There is $72 million sewer
debt (including the wetlands project) and $33 million water debt, for a total of$105 million.

Taniguchi-Dennis said, the City considered paying down sewer debt to see if that could alleviate the rate impact
to the community while meeting loan covenants with the state of Oregon Department of Environmental Quality.

Optimistically it would take $10.5 million and would only take care of one year. Rates are driven not only by
debt payments but also costs for operations, labor, maintenance, and capital investment, which are all subject to

annual inflationary increases that are market driven. For every one percent off in revenue projections it takes an

additional $1.63 million in debt principal reduction. So pessimistically it would take $14 million and it would
not reduce sewer bills, it would just allow us to forgo the scheduled sewer rate increase for one year only. A
bigger issue facing the community is that we are now beyond the 200-year replacement cycle On the sewer

system which means we are not investing near enough in capital and which puts us at more risk for failure in the

sewer system. After a while, as Albany experiences catastrophic failures in its infrastructure, impacting homes
and businesses, the public will ask why we are not replacing leaking lines and why we are not investing in capital
improvements. She said the sewer issues are more profound than the water issues.

Regarding water rates, Taniguchi-Dennis said Albany has 18 miles of steel water main that need to be replaced.
There is still a 22% leakage rate. The bigger issue facing the community beyond replacing the leaking and
corroded steel pipes is the replacement of the 42% percent of water mains that are asbestos cement (AC). The

AC water mains installed before 1961 are nearing the end of their useful service. Staff is monitoring the AC
mains and hope that Albany can experience longer service life. Albany has a lot of investment that it still needs

to make in the water system. In concern for the community because of the Current economic climate, staff
recommended and Council has adopted the third year of forbearance for water rate increases. She cautioned that

the City can defer rate increases only so long because that means investments in the water system are also being
deferred, placing citizens at higher levels of risk for service disruption. She gave the example of an elderly

woman in North Albany whose home was flooded when an AC water main in the street broke and flooded her
property. We want to avoid these types of situations.

Olsen asked what interest rate the state loan is at. Taniguchi-Dennis said the federal government has money

through the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) that they provide to the states, called the State Clean Water

Revolving Loan Fund (SRF). The SRF interest rate is between 2.9% and 3.14% with a half percent loan fee.
For the wetlands project they loaned Albany $8 million but gave a $5 million principal reduction between the

two cities (Albany and Millersburg), for a net $3 million at a zero percent interest rate. They also charge an
annual administrative fee on the outstanding principal. The average interest for all sewer debt is a little over

3%. There was a time when the federal government provided up to 70% grants for infrastructure but they don't
anymore. Communities like Albany and others across the country have to self-fund these projects with the help

of low interest loans. Olsen said since these water and sewer loans are low interest loans the City should focus
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on paying the higher interest debt instead. Taniguchi-Dennis agreed that these interest rates are low compared to
other City debt at higher interest rates that would generate a better return; yet at the same time we are trying to
find ways to help the community with their water and sewer bills. Taniguchi-Dennis described the City's
programs available such as the low-income, senior and disabled, program managed by the Community Services
Consortium to help the most vulnerable citizens. She said that overall, the stability of the rate payer is still very
good.

Collins asked, regarding the rate increase that the Council recently voted on for the sewer system, is it correct
that the residential customer class would have generated $500,000 and all customer classes would have
generated $800,000? Taniguchi-Dennis said that is correct. Collins asked, can our billing system implement the
rate increase, then show a credit on the bills for that amount across all classes? Taniguchi-Dennis said it would
be complex. She asked, would it be the same credit applied to all customer classes, or would the credit be based
upon their water usage? There is also a difference between customer usage from year to year. Staff could bring
to the Council different scenarios. Discussion followed.

Councilor Jeff Christman asked if the City were to make the loans under Taylor's plan, would payments continue
beyond ten years? Taylor said that the Local Improvement District (LID) and System Development Charges
(SDC) payment plan in his proposal is on a ten year schedule. Christman clarified that under Taylor's plan, the
City would have a new fire station and police station, but we would not have paid off any debt that would not
have been paid anyway. Taylor said that is correct, the GO bonds would be paid off during that timeframe
anyway. Additionally Taylor's plan includes the defeasance of $750,000 Limited Tax Pension Bonds during the
first year. Christman clarified that the projects listed in Taylor's presentation could be switched out for other
projects, so long as the totals are the same. Taylor said that is correct.

Konopa asked Parks & Recreation Director Ed Hodney if he was prepared to present a financial plan for the East
Thornton Lake Natural Area. Hodney said he did not have a formal presentation because there are too many
unknown details to work out, but he could describe the project so far. The property is $2.25 million. The Trust
for Public Lands (TPL) has said at this point that they could carry a note for about $1 million for 12-15 months
after closing. The option on that property is set to expire December 20 IO. The City would have to come up with
the balance, $1.25 million to be placed in escrow, and come to an agreement with the TPL in order for the TPL
to feel comfortable issuing a promissory note. The question is where does the first $1 million come from and
then where does the additional $1.25 million come from. The mix of different funding sources discussed in
previous work sessions is potentially still there but nothing is finn yet. Other than parks SDCs, he doesn't
anticipate other available revenues.

Collins recalled that the possible funding identified so far is the TPL, SDCs, marketing the existing park off of
Hickory Street, and other interested parties. Hodney said that is correct, but pointed out that the TPL does not
give grants, rather they make short-term loans. There may be other entities that may have grant opportunities,
but not from the TPL, though they may be able to help find other sources. The timing is critical for the potential
Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board and the state parks grants since those decisions get made shortly after
December 2010. Collins asked, if the City gave $1 million then it would help to secure the future funding?
Hodney said that if we added Parks SDCs and potential grants then yes, it could be manageable. SDCs originally
were projected to be $300,000-400,000 but might be able to be stretched to $500,000 over 15 months, with some
risk. The sale of property might bring in $250,000 to 300,000, conservatively.

Olsen asked Hodney, bow much time would you need and what is the timeframe? Hodney said the TPL will be
looking for $1.25 million before the December 2010 deadline. Then there will be 12-15 months to figure out
how to get the remaining $1 million. There are multiple grant sources to pursue.

Johnson asked what interest rate the TPL would charge. Hodney said it has not been negotiated yet, though he
anticipates it would be a favorable rate because their goal is to facilitate these projects. Johnson asked, if we put
all the SDCs to this project, what happens to the rest of the projects? Hodney said it would not take all the SDC
monies. He has $400,000 currently unallocated, but the question is, what other types of projects will unfold in
the next 6"12 months? For example, there is a potential Oak Street LID payment to make over the next few
years that he will have to reserve funds for.

Collins asked, how much is the potential Oak Street LID? Hodney said it is $312,000. Collins said, Parks &
Recreation is paying $180,000 for a bond payment currently; if we paid off that bond, as suggested in Taylor's
plan, it would save $720,000 over four years and Parks & Recreation could use $312,000 of the savings to pay
off the Oak Street LID. Hodney said yes, that is one way to free up the cash. The bond was used to build
Swanson Pool.
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Councilor Ralph Reid said, we have an avid North Albany group that awhile ago approached the City with an
idea. They were pointed in a direction and told to go for it; however, now they say they have no money. The
project they brought back (East Thornton Lake Natural Area) results in a 16% property tax value increase for
those properties within 1,500 feet of the lake. Reid said, we should tax their property tax increase through an
LID on properties within 1,500 feet. They can pay that back over a 3-5 year period and the money can be used
towards funding the project. They are gaining the benefit through increased property values, so they should be a
potential revenue source to help pay for the project. Hodney said there may be some private donations for the
project. Reid said if a property owner in the LID makes a donation to the project, the donation could offset their
LID portion. Collins said they wouldn't see the value increase until they sold their property. Discussion
followed.

Konopa said it is not fair to have the surrounding property owners pay for it, if it benefits the whole community.
Reid said he is not suggesting they pay for all of it but they should pay for a portion of it, since they will
experience a direct benefit to their property values that others in the community will not

Konopa invited Police Chief Ed Boyd to talk about the Police Station. Boyd said that based on updated
information the total cost is closer to $8-9 million. That total would cover the building, property, and
infrastructure. Boyd said that is a high number but they prefer to have enough to cover costs as opposed to
guessing too short and having to return to the Council for additional funds.

Johnson asked Boyd to speak to the comments in the newspaper about why the Police Station can't stay where it
is and build out or up. Boyd said the current site is 1.7 acres, which is not sufficient for their current needs. As it
is they park in the surrounding neighborhoods on a daily basis, so they can't build out. Building upward was
considered but contractors report there are too many seismic issues associated with requirements for a public
safety building for that to be an option. Even if those types of improvements were made, the cost would be
similar to new construction.

Olsen asked, could a new public safety facility be incorporated in the 53m Avenue URD and be built with URD
revenue? Hare said one of the issues is the percentage of property allowed inside the boundaries of all URD
within a city. The calculation varies for cities with populations under 50,000 and over 50,000. his guess is that it
would be a stretch for Albany.

Collins said the downtown Fire Station is in already within CARA. Delapoer said legally it could be done but
the question is, will it likely generate an increase in property taxes? Discussion followed about the ability of a
public safety facility being able to spur development which is the intent ofURD. Hare said it is a political issue,
not a legal issue. It is happening in other communities, where a public facility is deemed to be an appropriate use
ofURD dollars.

Olsen thinks the 53'dAvenue URD revenues could fund a Police Station.

Collins wants to look at Taylor's three main objectives and consider the 53'dAvenue URD or some variation of
the plan he proposed.

Olsen would like staff to project revenue from the URD based on the property being occupied.

Christman is still looking to have the Council categorize and prioritize goals. He doesn't want to allocate funds
to specific projects until we define what our goal is. It has been done for the Council by the newspaper, but we
as a Council have not done it yet.

Hare said the principles staff used in guiding their recommendation to the Council is the City's Strategic Plan
(SP). The SP puts a high priority on City facilities and public safety. If the Council desires to move away from
the goals in the SP, then staff would appreciate that guidance.

Christman said he agrees with Hare that the Council has not provided guidance to staff other than the SP. For
example, Taylor's presentation was based on the goals identified in the SP. But what if the Council decides that
facilities are not more important than economic development, for example? This is a discussion that the Council
needs to have, to identify one or two priorities and then fit projects into them.

Konopa asked, should we poll the Council to see what their priorities are?

Councilor Bill Coburn agrees with Christman. He doesn't think this can be resolved tonight. He said this work
session didn't proceed the way he thought it would and he wants to consider a different process. He thought
there would be a board to Jist all the ideas on, even ideas the Council may not be in favor of. He wants another
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work session to be used for brainstorming and prioritizing. He said some ideas from citizens have not been
thoroughly discussed.

Johnson said she doesn't think we need to rush this decision. It needs to be discussed thoroughly and the

Council needs to discuss their priorities.

MOTION; Johnson moved to have the City Council wait another 90 days to make a decision about spending the

PepsiCo settlement and Reid seconded it.

Collins said he doesn't know what an additional 90 days would provide because we might be right back where

we are tonight. Also there are some ideas and projects that are timely and we could miss opportunities.

Coburn asked staff to schedule another work session. The Council has not talked about many topics that he
wanted to talk about.

Christman clarified that the motion does not preclude the Council from discussing the PepsiCo Settlement, it just

precludes decisions about spending it. He would like to have a plan at the end of the 90 days on which the
Council can vote. Johnson and Reid agreed. Reid does not want to wait 90 days to have a meeting though.

It was pointed out that the Council could override this motion with another motion at any subsequent meeting.

Collins is concerned that if we tell the public we are waiting 90 days to make a decision and then we don't wait,
we are breaking down the public's trust.

VOTE; A vote was taken on the motion and it passed 4"2, with Collins and Coburn voting no. This does not

preclude discussion about options during the 90 days; it only precludes decisions about how to spend it.

Hare would like the Council to give the staff guidance on the process for the next PepsiCo work session.

Johnson wants all the e-mail suggestions sent in by the community to be compiled on a list. She has not had time

to read all of them. This would also help citizens to know they were heard.

Olsen strongly supports Delapoer's idea to form the 53'dAvenue URO to fund the overpass. He would like staff

to make revenue projections for the URD based on the property being occupied. Staff explained that making
such projections would be difficult since we do not know what kind of industry would move there. Delapoer

suggested we inquire with PepsiCo and the Piano property owner to see if they have forecasts they might share

based on their industries. Delapoer also pointed out that they control the property and the sale of it, not the City.
Staff will estimate potential revenue from the URD based on the property being occupied in years 2, 3, 4, and 5,

so the Council can evaluate the risk.

Olsen wants to generate jobs in Albany.

Johnson reminded the Council that PepsiCo had an enterprise zone. Delapoer said if we had an URD we would
not offer an enterprise zone because then we would not have tax increments to pay for the improvements. It
would not be practical and we are not obligated to do so.

Reid is disappointed that Linn County contributed $1.5 million to the PepsiCo project yet is getting nothing out
of the settlement and a repayment to them is not listed in the proposals tonight. Also, they weren't invited to this

meeting. He said it is not conducive to good relations with Linn County. Hare said he invited Linn County
Commissioner Roger Nyquist to the meeting. Hare said he and Nyquist had a long discussion about economic

development. Nyquist declined to attend the meeting tonight, though he did share with Hare how he thinks the

money should be spent. Hare agreed with Reid that Linn County is a good partner to the City. Hare said the
$1.5 million was in exchange for the City's commitment for maintenance of Lochner and Ellingson Roads. The
benefit to Linn County was that they were able to unload an ongoing maintenance issue via a road transfer

agreement. It is not uncommon for agencies to have these types of agreements.

Reid thinks the $1.5 million for the two roads should have been included on the lists. Collins noted that since we
are responsible for those two roads, perhaps we should put money aside and that is not on tonight's list either.

Christman wants staff to categorize the list of projects as follows: economic development, city facilities, pay

down City debt, and help for water and sewer rates.

Coburn said, our intent was to build a plant to get the jobs, but we are left with the money instead. We could

consider what benefit there would have been to the community if PepsiCo had built and provided jobs, and spend
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the money in such a way that it would minor that scenario. For example, the state and County would have
benefited from additional tax revenues; the citizens of Albany would have benefited with jobs and hopefully rate

stabilization in the water and sewer rates; the schools would have benefited from increased property taxes; and
the City would have benefited from increased property taxes and increased revenue from the sale of water and

sewer. Coburn said he struggles with spending all or most of the money in one area, such as just economic

development, because as he demonstrated with his examples, there are many factions that would have benefited
from the plant being built. As another example, he described that when public buildings are constructed the

agency allocates certain percentages to be spent on different categories (such as art or green energy); Albany
could follow the same kind of model for how we spend this money.

Olsen said, if we spend it on economic development, all the things Coburn identified would happen
automatically. The bonus is that since we are the ones loaning the money, we are also earning the interest.

Coburn understands the concept of the 5yd Avenue URD, but there is a risk. What happens if we pour all the
money into it and it doesn't sell for 20 years. What then? It is still a risk.

For the next PepsiCo work session, staff will compile a list of all suggestions from the Council and from citizens
and categorize them according to Christman's four categories (economic development, city facilities, pay down

City debt, and help for water and sewer rates.) Staff will also make projections of urban renewal revenues
generated by development of properties in the 53rd Avenue area.

Collins believes the Thornton Lake project should be categorized under City facilities. Also he has a plan for the
Thornton Lake project that includes funding that is a combination of Taylor and Delapoer's plans. It will be
included in the next work session agenda packet.

Olsen has heard a lot of support for the Carou~el.

Collins asked, is there anything the Council can agree to take off the list? There were no suggestions.

Staff will schedule a future work session to be held in the Council Chambers and to be streamed.

COUNCILOR COMMENTS

Olsen mentioned that the clock tower at the train station seems to have the wrong time. Staff will check.

Johnson said a woman commented to her that there is something going on every weekend in the Willamette
Valley.

Collins asked for an update on progression analysis for Lowe's and ODOT. Shepard said that Kittelson will be
starting work at anytime. The first step is getting the scope hammered out with ODOT; then Shepard, Delapoer,

and Perlenfein will come to an infrastructure funding agreement. Collins is concerned about the timing because
Lowe's had a specific contractual closing deadline. Shepard said that Lowe's indicated they will not close until

ODOT issues the permit, sometime in December or January. Collins asked Shepard to double check the
deadlines with Lowe's.

CITYMANAGER REPORT

There were no comments from the City Manager.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no other business, the Work Session adjourned at 9:47 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Mary A. Dibble, MMC
Deputy City Clerk
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CITY OF ALBANY
CITY COUNCIL

Council Chambers
Wednesday, July 14,2010

7:15 p.m.

MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Sharon Konopa called the meeting to order at 7:15 p.m.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG

Konopa led the pledge allegiance to the flag.

ROLLCALL

Councilors present:

Councilors absent:

Councilors Jeff Christman, Bill Coburn, Ralph Reid Jr., Bessie Johnson, Dick Olsen, and
Floyd Collins.

None.

Councilor Ralph Reid introduced Andrew and Christopher Reid, his son and grandson, in the audience.

SCHEDULED BUSINESS

Legislative Public Hearing

Dc-a3-la. amending Ordinance No. 4441. which adopted the City of Albany Development Code and Zoning
Map by amending the Development Code text related to adiustments, special status properties allowing
gymnastics-type uses in the light industrial zone. adding vocational schools in indusiTial zones. updating use
categories and definitions, adopting findings and declaring an emergency.

Open Public Hearing

Konopa opened the public hearing at 7:18 p.m.

Konopa asked for a staff report.

Staff Report

Planner III Anne Catlin said this is a legislative public hearing to highlight amendments to the Albany
Development Code. The package includes mostly clarifying edits and redundancy removal and some policy
related changes that were requested by the public. Staff sent notice of the public hearing to interested parties,
published notices in the Democrat-Herald, and posted the proposed changes to the website. The Planning
Commission met twice to discuss the proposal and on June 2 J, 2010, voted unanimously to forward the proposed
changes to the Council for approval.

Catlin explained there are two review criteria that must be met for Development Code amendments to be
approved. The first is that the proposed amendments better achieve the goals and policies of the Comprehensive
Plan than the existing regulatory language. Most of the proposed amendments are to clarify the intent of existing
standards, and to remove duplication and inconsistencies within the Code. The proposed changes support two
policies related to development review:

o To ensure the City's land use planning process and policy framework are workable and understandable
for 10caJ officials, staff, and the public.

• To encourage design innovation but ensure the site design considers site characteristics, potential impacts
on surrounding areas, and applicable Comprehensive Plan policies.

Catlin said amendments in Article 2, Review Criteria (Exhibit B), include changes made to coincide with the
recent changes made to Article J, Administration and Procedures, with the adoption of Ordinance No. 5728.
Amendments will remove duplicate review criteria within Article 2 and inconsistencies between Articles 1 and 2.

Catlin said an issue that staff has struggled with over the years is common tenus such as setbacks, yards, setback
yards, and required yards. Staff has gone through Articles 3, 4, 5 and 22 (Exhibits C through G) to make sure the
Code was clear when using those tenus.

Catlin said all of the uses and definitions in Article 22 were reviewed for accuracy and consistency. Staff found a
few errors that need to be fixed and definitions are recommended to keep the Code current.
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The second criterion pertains to policy amendments requested by the public and relate to the following economic
policies:

.. Economic Policy 13: Support the area's educational. resources as vital to the social and economic
well-being of the community. Encourage opportunities for increasing skill levels of local workers,

.. Economy, Land Use, Commercial, Policy I: The size and type of future commercial sites should be
proportional to the area to be served and located so as to be easily accessible by the service area.

Catlin said the first request from the public was to add gymnastics, tumbling, and cheerleading as an allowed use
in the Light Industrial (LI) zones. This came about because a gymnastics business and a cheerleading business
wanted to use industrial sites because of their large, open spaces, Staff concluded that the request made sense;
but the request was originally introduced in more general terms as indoor fitness centers (such as gyms.) Staff
evaluated the indoor fitness center use and determined that they are more commercial in nature and may not be a
good fit, so proposed to limit the recreation uses in LI to accommodate gymnastics and cheerleading but not gym
use.

Catlin said another request from the public was regarding vocational schools; right now they are not allowed in
industrial zones. Vocational schools typically support and train students to work in industries. Therefore, staff
proposes that they be allowed as educational institutions to be processed through site plan review, This would
better achieve the policy to provide training for a skilled workforce.

Catlin said another public request came from the hospice industry, to allow pharmacies in the Neighborhood
Commercial (NC) zones, The NC zone's purpose is to provide uses for the nearby residences so staff concluded
that pharmacies would be appropriate.

Catlin said the last request was for a.Bathroom Retrofit It has been on staffs list for a while to allow bathrooms
to retrofit for persons with mobility impairments such as wheelchairs or walkers, when existing bathrooms are
too small for walk in showers. Staff met with the Building Official and determined they could consider it
through the amendment process. They would require an application, which would be routed through different
departments and review criteria to evaluate the request on a case by case basis, to allow minimal encroachment in
the set back and a minimum of a three foot setback from the property lines, She said there are several policies
that cater to this request:

.. Recognize groups needing specialized housing such as the elderly, handicapped, homeless, and other
disadvantaged groups when identifying housing programs and opportunities,

• Encourage innovation in housing types, densities, lot sizes, and design to promote housing alternatives.
Examples include: other actions directed at reducing housing costs which conform to the Comprehensive
Plan, including innovative Development Code regulations.

.. Encourage design innovation but ensure the site design considers site characteristics, potential impacts on
surrounding areas, and applicable Comprehensive Plan policies.

Catlin said staff also verified the proposed changes are consistent with the purpose of the Development Code and
zoning district purpose statements as well as the Comprehensive Plan policies,

Councilor Floyd Collins explained that the setbacks were to ensure that there is fire separation between buildings
and access for rear entry. Also, it provides for Public Works crews to be able to access rear lot line sewers, He
asked, would they be considered in your review criteria? Catlin said yes; the site, floor plan, and individual
needs-would be considered. If there were no other way to get to the back of the house, causing issues with fire
safety between buildings, then the City would have to deny the application. Also, building over easements would
not be allowed, In some cases the retrofits may not be possible.

Community Development Director Greg Byrne said the Bathroom Retrofit applications would be treated as a
type two land use approval, so Public Works, the Fire Department, and the Building Division would a11 weigh in
just like with other land use issues. Catlin corrected the statement and said that it was proposed as a type one
review. A variance would be a type two. Byrne added that this is a fairly small addition to a home, so the City
doesn't want to over-process and make the review more costly than the improvement itself, but at the same time
make sure the improvement is not imposing on utilities or neighboring properties, A type one review keeps the
request at the administrative level and provides an opportunity for someone to weigh in, if they see a problem,

Councilor Jeff Christman asked, does the type two land use approval process include neighborhood notification?
Catlin said type one includes the City notifying neighbors within 100 feet. The adjustment criteria require that it
be the minimum necessary to accommodate the mobility issues. If there is another bathroom that could be
retrofitted, we would look at that first before allowing encroachment into the setback. There are other certain
building features such as porches that are allowed to encroach already, so staff thought it was reasonable to
consider this type of request.

Konopa said, if anyone wishes to enter an exhibit into the testimony, please briefly describe it and hand it to the
Clerk,
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Bob Alexander, 560 SW #B Avenue, Corvallis, said he instigated this request because he feels they are seeing
just the tip of the iceberg with elderly folks 111at want to stay in their house or with relatives, as opposed to going
out to care facilities. They can stay in their house for considerably Jess money than a care facility. As far as
encroaching into setbacks, in this case he has a bunch of houses with bathtubs at the end of the bathroom on the
outside wall. These changes were proposed specifically to address this problem. There is not enough depth to
accommodate a wheel chair or walker. An additional 2-3 feet in depth would be adequate. Without this change
in the Code, they would have to tear up (usually) the bedroom, to accommodate the extra space, which is
expensive and wasteful.

No one else wished to testify.

Close Public Hearing

Konopa closed the public hearing at 7:31 p.m.

Deliberation

City Attorney Jim Delapoer read for the first time in title only, "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE
NO. 4441, WHICH ADOPTED THE CITY OF ALBANY DEVELOPMENT CODE AND ZONING MAP BY
AMENDING THE DEVELOPMENT CODE TEXT RELATED TO ADJUSTMENTS, SPECIAL STATUS
PROPERTIES, ALLOW GYMNASTICS-TYPE USES IN THE 'LI' ZONE, ADD VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS
IN INDUTRlAL ZONES, UPDATE USE CATEGORlES AND DEFINITIONS, ADOPTING FINDINGS, AND
DECLARING AN EMERGENCY (FILE DC-03-IO)."

MOTION: Reid moved to have the ordinance read for a second time in title only. Councilor Bill Coburn
seconded the motion and it passed 6-0.

Delapoer read the ordinance for a second time in title only.

MOTION: Reid moved to adopt 111e ordinance and Coburn seconded it. The motion passed 6-0 and it was
designated Ordinance No. 5742.

Christman asked if staff resolved what type of noticing area the Bathroom Retrofit application would require.
Catlin said it is a type one, which includes notice within lOO feet, or the Community Development Director can
expand the notice area.

Business from the Public

There was no business from the public.

Adoption of Consent Calendar

On the dais was a document titled "Exhibit A-I" (see agenda file), which is to replace the map in the statutory
warranty deed from Ohanamula, LLC (item 8 on the Consent Calendar).

1) Approval ofMinutes
a) June 7, 2010, Work Session.
b) June 9, 2010, Regular Session.
c) June 21, 2010, Work Session.

2) Extending City of Albany's. workers' compensation coverage to volunteers for policy year 2010~2011.

RES. NO. 5929
3) Approving modification of Enterprise Zone requirements for Allvac (Oremet) Albany as allowed by

HB3609 by cosponsors of the South Santiam Enterprise Zone. RES. NO. 5930
4) Awarding the police vehicle maintenance contract to Nissen Motor Company.
5) Approving a liquor license for Vault 244, 244 First Street SW.
6) WWTP-OS-02, Talking Water Gardens at Simpson Park, accepting additional revenue from Teledyne Wah

Chang. RES. NO. 5931
7) Granting an easement to Northwest Natural Gas. RES. NO. 5932
8) Approving a statutory warranty deed from Ohanamula, LLC. RES. NO. 5933

Councilor Dick Olsen asked for Item 3) to be removed for discussion.

MOTION: Reid moved to approve the Consent Calendar with Item 3) removed for discussion and Collins
seconded it. The motion passed 6-0.

Olsen asked if Item 3) allows Oremet to escape the requirements of their Enterprise Zone agreement. He asked,
do they go back to the old rules if the economy recovers?

Christman thinks there are provisions in some new legislation that changes the Enterprise Zone when certain
factors in the economy change. Reid thinks one reason is the number of employees and due to the economy they
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are adding less than they intended. Olsen thinks that with the bad economy the City should make them take on
more employees, not less. He thinks they are asking for relief since the company is not doing well, and he
wonders if they should be asked to take back more employees when business improves.

Konopa said this request was made because of the new Oregon House Bill that was passed. Oremet is currently
in an Enterprise Zone, but didn't reach their employee goal, so they are asking it to be waived. She thinks
Christman is correct, that there are some restrictions written in the bill. Discussion followed.

Delapoer said it is an additional two-year waiver; it gives them an additional two years to reach the employment
level they agreed to. It is a policy judgment for the Council if they want to grant this extension.

Konopa said Oremet is Albany's biggest private industry and given the economy, we need to help them.

Olsen said when he was on the Council years ago, the homeowner used to pay 60% of the tax load and buisness
paid about 40%. He heard recently that the homeowner now pays 90% and businesses pays 10%. He wants to
make sure that those businesses asking for relief really need it.

Delapoer reminded the Council that several years ago when the City looked at incentives for businesses to come
to Albany, one of the things that the City Manager brought to the Council's attention was the additional
investment that was being made at Oremet. They have made millions in investments in the community without
government assistance. In many ways they have provided a measure of economic support to this community that
others have not.

Collins said Oremet has already made significant investment and the market dropped out of their product; not
because of poor business decisions, but because of the economy. They have had layoffs but are also having call
backs just as fast as the market recovers. He supports their request.

MOTION: Olsen moved to adopt Item 3) and Councilor Bessie Johnson seconded it. The motion passed 6-0.

Amendment of Contract

WWTP~08~02,Talking Water Gardens at Simpson Park

. Konopa said that staff and the Joint Water-Wastewater Management Committee recommend that the City
Council adopt the resolution in the agenda packet which authorizes staff to accept an additional $47,800 from
Wah Chang for the Talking Water Gardens.

Utility Engineer Chip Ullstad asked if there are any questions.

Coburn said he has a possible conflict of interest. His company is a subcontractor for the electrical portion of this
project, although he is not directly involved because it is a different department. He recused himself from voting.

Collins said that a $766,000 change in the contract is being offset by the same amount coming from WahChang,
so it is a wash. Revenues and Expenditures are being raised by the same amount.

Public Works Director Diane Taniguchi-Dennis said there are two elements for construction and design
efficiency to build the pipelines in a common trench with a single contractor. WahChang' is contributing
$747,800 and is also funding two additional water features in the upper wetlands to provide more treatment, and
it will create better aesthetics. The second item is to add back two of the maintenance access bridges to the upper
wetland. The City did not get all the money they had hoped to from the Department of Environmental Quality
(DEQ) so as part of value engineering, they reduced project elements. At certain milestones in construction, such
as this juncture, features are reconsidered. These two bridges are necessary for staff access and also to provide
access to the public.

MOTION: Collins moved to authorize staff to execute Contract Amendment No.2 for WWTP-08-02, and Reid
seconded it. The motion passed 5-0.

Appointment

Appointing Julie Jones to the Human ISelations Commission.

MOTION; Collins moved to appoint Julie Jones to the Human Relations Commission and Johnson seconded' it.
The motion passed 6-0.

Report

2011 League of Oregon Cities legislative priorities.
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Finance Director Stewart Taylor said that each year, prior to the legislative session, the League of Oregon Cities
(LOC) requests local jurisdictions to identify their priorities. At the last work session the Council was given
LOC's list of topics, Albany is supposed to pick four. Discussion followed.
Johnson said Item F, the overhaul of the state property tax system, was discussed at the LOC Tax and Finance
Commission of which she is a member. The main goal was for cities to have a better chance of getting
something started and have the capacity to get out to schools and counties. All three revenue legs will be
considered: state, city, and federal funding.

Olsen said, Albany has it pretty good compared to a lot of cities across the nation. Some cities are turning off
street lights, discontinuing the maintenance of parks, and police are not responding to burglaries. Albany is a
long ways from that.

The Council consensus was to recommend four priorities from the table provided in the packet Issues F (state
property tax system overhaul), BB (water rights), H (transient room tax), and 0 (healthcare cost).

BUSINESS FROMTHECOUNCIL

Johnson said that a year ago, the Council told the Ermine Street neighborhood residents that the closure of the access to
South Albany High School would be revisited in the summer of 201O. She got a call today from neighbors asking when
that will happen. She thinks 99.5% would say it has been a good move, but they want to be here when the Council
reviews it. She said the review should not be scheduled for a work session since most in the neighborhood work during
the day. Staff will schedule the subject for a future agenda.

Coburn said that after sitting through the Airport Commission meeting and reading the minutes, he thinks it is time to
have Delapoer start the eviction process against the current Fixed Based Operator (FBO). The City will be going out for
a Request for Proposal (RFP) soon and there is some value in having the facility vacant. This Council discussed the FBO
eviction a while ago, and at that time Coburn said he thought it was better to have someone in the building rather than be
vacant. But things have changed, and he thinks it is time to evict.

MOTION: Coburn moved to direct the City Attorney to start the eviction process against the current Fixed Base
Operator at the Airport and Reid seconded it.

Delapoer gave an update on the lawsuit. He said if the Council wants to proceed with Coburn's recommendation, it
would be easier for him to amend the lawsuit now. From a legal standpoint, this is the right time.

Johnson agreed that it is timely.

Olsen asked what services the FBO provides currently. Taniguchi-Dennis said the FEO greets visitors, provides a flight
training school, and some mechanical services.

Olsen asked, does the FBO pump gas for the aircraft? Taniguchi-Dennis said no; it is self-serve, payable with a credit
card.

Delapoer said the eviction would result in a timeframe when there would be less service at the Airport, but the vacancy
would provide an opportunity for the City to make some changes and upgrades. Vacant space would allow easier
painting, etc. Discussion followed. For the past due balance the FBD owes the City, a judgment would eventually be
filed against the corporation.

Collins asked staff to come back with a proposal to keep someone out there in order to meet and greet visitors and to
maintain a presence at the Airport.

Christman said that he learned a great deal about the Airport by attending the Airport Advisory Commission meeting. He
asked, if we evict the FBO can the City enter into a contract with someone to provide mechanic services? Delapoer said
yes. Christman said, we don't have to have an FBD, or we could have multiple FBOs. He thinks there is a lot of
flexibility in what the City can do. If the eviction process is started now, the City will have even more flexibility.

Collins is in favor of the motion. The current FBO is $34,000 in arrears over a two-year period. This is a substantial
amount and it docs not make good business sense for the City to continue to carry the FBD.

Johnson said it is fiscally irresponsible for the City to have let it go for this long.

Reid thinks the Budget Committee and the City Council will be surprised with the replacement potential.

VOTE: A vote was taken Onthe motion to direct the City Attorney to start the eviction process against the current Fixed
Base Operator at the Airport and it passed 6-0.
Coburn asked if the City owns the property on the end of Knox Butte. Taniguchi-Dennis said yes and it should be
demolished. Konopa has been inside and described that the house has been vandalized. We might know in a month or so
if that property and the neighboring property together, have potential for development. Taniguchi-Dennis said that staff
did an analysis of right-of-way (ROW) for the street. The existing property has enough ROW to construct the road and
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there will be the ability to sell the excess ROW to the adjacent property to create larger developable lots. Council asked
for staff to bring back a report. Discussion followed.

Collins asked Byrne, do you have a tentative agenda for the next six months for continued review of the Development
Code? Byrne said they plan to do the next round a year from now. He bas scheduled a half-day session with the
Planning Commission on Monday at noon to discuss commercial and multi-family issues in order to prepare for the South
Albany Plan because they received the TOM Grant With reduced staff levels, Byrne thought they shouldn't try to do
another Code update; thus, they are scheduling it in a year and focusing on the other projects now. Discussion followed
about changes that will be considered in the next review.

Collins asked if the next review will include the commercial design standard requirement for pedestrian oriented
commercial facilities. Byrne said yes. Collins said he just went by the Twin Sequoia complex on Waverly Drive and
driving by, a person can't tell what is there because the primary accesses are interior to the lot. He went inside the
building and the access facing Waverly Drive is blocked off for storage. Byrne said pedestrian orientation would be part
of the next review for commercial and multi-family. Byrne added that when staff and Council reviewed the small
building for Walmart the same issue arose, To deal with tenants defeating the intent of the code, there was a condition of
approval added that required applicants to submit interior tenant improvements on the buildings to assure the orientation
was correct Discussion followed.

Reid said the Petco store has the same issue. It is beautiful on the north side, but the entrance is on the south side.

Christman said that the Council makes many decisions and COmments, and it is very easy through the internet or
videotaped meetings or the local newspaper for a Councilor's name to be attached to them, He has been aggravated for
awhile, but today there was a blog that really upset him. Letters to the Editor show up in the Democrat-Herald online,
and people are allowed to make comments, For those that make comments, 99.9% do not submit their name; instead they
use an alias. Usually Christman ignores letters he gets that are signed with an alias because jf a person isn't going to put
their name to it, then he doesn't want to read it. Today, an individual that uses the alias "AI Bany" proceeded to call the
City Council "morons" on the website, It doesn't matter what the Letter to the Editor was, or the blogger's response;
what bothered Christman is that he didn't add his name to it. He said, someone can call him a moron if they want to, but
stand up to it and be responsible for your comment. To Christman, it is more acceptable if they put their name on it.
Many times the Councilors do not agree with each other, but Christman said he knows that the Councilors all have the
City's best interest at heart; so for someone out there to not take responsibility for their comments, and to call the
Councilors morons, is unacceptable, Christman asked Democrat-Herald reporter Cathy Ingalls to relay the message to
the appropriate staff member, that it would be nice if the bloggers were forced to put their names on their comments.

Public Information Officer/Management Assistant Marilyn Smith thanked Christman for his comments. She has
discussed this with Graham Kislingbury, the online editor who is primarily responsible for monitoring blog comments.
Smith explained that it has been a tradition at newspapers that letters to the editor should be signed and have an address
attached. A couple years ago a person was continually writing letters to the City questioning decisions about the water
system, Smith contacted the newspaper to track down the address but found that the person didn't exist. Yet the blog
comments continue under an alias. She said Kislingbury explained to her that blog comments are considered transitory;
but they are not, because they leave an impression. She thinks it is cowardice to use an alias in something that is
published for the entire world to read.

Konopa said she was receiving e-mails that were unfriendly and complaining about what the City was spending money
on, yet the person didn't even live in Albany.

Collins said that for controversial articles or misinformation there is sometimes the opportunity for staff to respond, yet
with a blog the Council or staff cannot respond in time. They are short lived, and they leave a first impression. But,
nothing can be done until a standard for blogs is set.

Smith will ask the Democrat-Herald to come to the Council to discuss their policy for bloggers, so the Council can hear
the rationale behind it.

Smith said, there is a news release coming out that the City will not be watering neighborhood parks in the summer, as
was approved by the Budget Committee for the 2010-11 Budget. This does not include regional and community parks.
This action will save $80,000 in the Parks & Recreation budget.

Delapoer announced that he will be on vacation for two weeks.

Delapoer said that the memo given to the Council at Monday's work session about Lowe's was an update to describe that
staff has been working diligently with Lowe's. The memo recapped several lengthy telephone conversations and three
alternative building options. Staff was struggling with the Council direction to require Lowe's to contractually commit to
actually building in Albany if the City spends $4 million in public funds for improvements, but try to avoid Lowe's
demand for $5,000 a day liquid damage liability if the infrastructure is not in, for some reason, by the time they want to
open. Staff and Lowe's have been exploring alternatives that would give Lowe's a greater degree of responsibility and
control over the infrastructure themselves, like a Site Improvement (S1) project. In return they would have the
contractual commitment to us but we would not have a contractual commitment to them. Dclapoer anticipates that
Lowe's will accept one of the proposals. Often Lowe's takes several weeks to return a decision to the City, so Delapoer
said it is important for the Council to know that City staff is not the cause for delay.
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Collins asked, under option C, on the memo, did the City make a condition of approval that Lowe's could not pull their
permits until the improvements were made? Delapoer said there is an alternative if there is a financial commitment, and
they would require bonding, If they bond by a certain date then the City would give them the building permits because
they would be deemed as satisfied. Discussion followed about the options in Delapoer's memo.

NEXT MEETINGDATES

Regular Work Session: July 19,2010, at 4:00 p.m.
Special Work Session: July 19, 2010, at 7:15 p.m.
Regular Session: July 28, 2010, at 7:15 p.m.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:39 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Mary A. Dibble, MMC
Deputy City Clerk

G:\MaryICC ReglllarSession\20IOICC 07,/4./O.Min.doc
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Reviewed by,

Stewart Taylor
Finance Director
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CITY OF ALBANY
CITY COUNCIL SPECIAL WORK SESSION

City Hall, Council Chambers
Monday,July 19, 2010

7:15 p.m.

MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER

Mayor Konopa opened the meeting at 7:15 p.m.

ROLLCALL

APPROVED: _

Councilors present Jeff Christman, Ralph Reid, Jr., Floyd Collins, Dick Olsen, Bill Coburn, and Bessie
Johnson

BUSINESSFROM THE PUBLIC

Edgar Hahn Jr., representingthe American Legion, 1560Davidson Street SE Apt #321, (see hand out) asked
for some funding to help rebuild the AmericanLegion Post building.

Joe Cox, 1150 W 24th Avenue, asked the Council to spend the funds throughout the City. He opposes the
park issue in North Albany as he feels it.only affects the North Albany area and not the entire City. He
suggested fixing streets and paying off debts.

Bill Root, 2634 Valley View Drive, said that what he has been hearing from people he talked to is that most
of them favor the Floyd Collins proposition.

Chris Hanson, 124 41st Avenue SE, Chalet RV Inc., advocated using the funds for jobs. He said the money
came about because the original objective was to create jobs in the area. It would be appropriate to use it
now to provide capital for jobs in the community. Recently, his company hired 20-30 people. They could
easily hire more if they had the capital available. It costs companies to add employees. They have a need
for more employees, but can't afford it right now.

Councilor Coburn asked, how could it be made available to the community? Hanson said by grants not
loans. Working capital is at a premium and loans can become a burden on the balance sheet. The grant
could be tied to an obligation for the companies to produce the family wage jobs they commit to, via an
agreement.

Councilor Collins asked, how would that be enforced? Hanson said attach a time requirement, such as
retaining the jobs in the community for five years as well as allowing no transferring of jobs for the same
period. The company would have no obligation to repay the grant if they meet the requirements of the
agreement. If they do not, it could be considered a loan and would have to repay the funds.

Councilor Christman asked, how much would you consider? Hanson said his company's needs would be
around $15,000 per job. These would be trade sector jobs, not service jobs. 100% of the revenue from their
product comes from outside the state. They are bringingrevenue to the area and he believes that five to six
outside supporting jobs could be created for each job created directly in his company.

Mike Quinn, 4455 Sunset Ridge Drive, believes if the City paid down the water debt, rates would go down
around 30%. He had concerns about the Police Department's proposed building on Pacific Boulevard. He
believes the Police Department's current building site is more appropriate and the Fire Department has more
of a need for the funding.

Heather Hill, 1183 11th Avenue SW, provided statistics regarding a performing arts theatre and Albany
seating comparisons with Eugene and Corvallis.

PEPSICOSETTLEMENTALLOCATION

Coburn wanted to add the Greater Albany Public Schools (GAPS) to the list. He has been getting
suggestions and reading blogs from people to payoff a portion of the GAPS $55,000,000 bond that was for
the school improvements. He is assuming that people are thinking that if the City were to payoff the school
loan, their property taxes would go down. fie has also had comments to pay down the City's utility debt.
What he has heard from staff is that there would not be any utility rate relief if an additional payment was
made to those loans. The City could pay money towards the bonds, but payments would not go down. The
City is contractually obligated to those payments and therefore utility rates would not go down. He would
like to see some form of outreach to the community, through the newspaper or other means, explaining that
reasoning. He believes the perception of the public is that City debt is like their personal debt, similar to a
credit card: if the City were to decrease its principal amount, payments would be reduced and the public
would then see a reduction in utility rates. But, government financing doesn't work that way.

Konopa said an article will appear in City Bridges, or the paper, once the Council has made a decision.
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City Manager Wes Hare said besides the example of the utility debt, there are certain debts that it would
make good sense to payoff early, Some considerations are current favorable interest rates and the benefit of
paying off early, He doesn't want the perception to be that there is no value to paying some debts off early,

Councilor Olsen said the money the City borrowed for the water and sewer plants have the lowest interest
rates available. If we payoff any debts it would be the higher interest debts.

Cbristman asked for an explanation of the 38% savings or payback 011some debt. Finance Director Stewart
Taylor said that debt is listed under "Debt Defeasance and Loans" on the staff list and explained that the
Limited Tax Pension Bonds include a portion of their debt that would allow the City to prepay or call
$790,000, It doesn't remove the whole debt but the 38% savings are in the reducible debt payments of
approximately $1.5 million.

Coburn said recently the Council decided to increase the sewer rate by 7%, but they did have a discussion as
to whether they could pay down the loan enough to not have a rate increase. He said staffs explanation was
that the minimal payment to the loan would have to be about $10 million to generate enough savings that
there would be no need for the rate increase. He said he calculated his sewer bill and paying the $10 million
and foregoing the increase would save him only $34.00. He doesn't believe that is enough savings.

Olsen asked for an explanation of how the callable bond would save the City. Taylor explained the payment
savings.

Collins said his plan took strengths from the Taylor proposal and the Delapoer proposal. It is grouped by
water and sewer issues, financial issues, economic development, and public facilities. It allows for some
citizen relief by paying for the 7% increase in sewer, provides an opportunity to become our own banker in
order to capture $2 million in interest; pays off some of the outstanding debt and allocates that savings
towards reserves for building a Police Station and Fire Station; sets up an economic development fund to be
available for Council to distribute for job creation Orto extend 53,d Avenue in the event the area would have
a business buyer; and allows funding for the East Thornton Lake Natural Area.

Councilor Johnson agreed that most of the money needs to go to economic development. She doesn't think
the money should be used for water and sewer rate reimbursement. She asked where the funding would
come for any construction on the 53rd Avenue Bridge. Collins said the extension would come from the
$5,180,900 designated for economic development. He said the economic development monies would work
like a revolving loan fund.

Collins said his reimbursement amounts under «water and sewer reimbursements" aren't calculated into the
utility rate. It would make the City whole as to the expenditures put out for PepsiCo infrastructure
improvements. He wanted to give the industrial folks and residential households a one-shot relief.

Johnson thinks some money should go into reserves and asked what the current interest rate was. Taylor
said the current return is less than 2%. He mentioned that public dollars are limited in their investment
opportunities.

Christman agrees with Collin's proposal to make the Water, Sewer, and Street Funds whole because of the
Pepsi project. He believes the Central Albany Revitalization Agency (CARA) loan, Local Improvement
District (LID) loan, and monies in Economic Development are like reserve funds. Christman would like to
see the Risk Management Fund reimbursed as well.

Collins was willing to reimburse the Risk Management Fund and add it to his spreadsheet.

Konopa said the Collins' plan is similar to Taylor's but Taylor's uses the money as a bank and uses some for
capital purchases. Taylor said yes, his plan was orientated towards facilities,

Konopa asked, when would the Police Station be constructed? Taylor said in year 2011. The Fire Station
would be constructed in year 2016.

There followed more discussion regarding Collins' proposal and any savings to the taxpayers up to or after
years 2015 and 2016.

Coburn said he understands the frustration of working in a crowded area and asked Police Chief Boyd how
long they could hang on before the City would see adverse consequences to morale. Boyd said the Police
Department would deal with whatever the Council decides, The current Police Station building was
considered too small eight years ago and they have been coping with the limited area.

Olsen said he had talked to Linn County Commissioner Nyquist who said the County believes the City has a
good chance of getting a business into the 53'dAvenue area property. Linn County has a need for a Justice
Center and would like to build one by their current jail. Olsen thinks that having the Police Station next to a
Linn County Justice Center would be a good idea. He would prefer to wait to build a Police Station.
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Olsen said he liked a lot of the things in Collins plan, but he supports creating an Urban Renewal District
(URD) as suggested in the Delapoer plan. He thinks it would bring a business sooner rather than later to
Albany. It would make the area more shovel-ready.

Collins said he was concerned about making payments on debt incurred through a URD, if it doesn't
develop. He agreed with Olsen saying it depends on a person's tolerance for risk.

Konopa commented that the funds need to go into something that is visible to the public. She would prefer a
capital purchase. If it is used only for a financing tool she thinks that any time the Council wants to go out
for a bond or levy the voters won't approve because they will believe this money is available.

Olsen said he would prefer to invest and get the facilities as needed. He believes the Council should ask the
voters if there is a need for a Police Station or Fire Station.

Councilor Reid suggested dividing the funds up among the households in Albany.

Staff explained that each Councilor has received five dots for identifying projects and how to use the
funding.

Christman said he would prefer not to use the dots because he wants a good plan. He is concerned that the
public will perceive that wherever he doesn't put a dot, he is against that project or program. That would not
be the case.

Reid asked, what 'is on the jist that the Council doesn't want? There followed discussion of the items on
staffs and Collins' lists.

Christman thinks there are ways to combine the Collins and Taylor plans.

Konopa named some of the items she would support.

Olsen said he wants to see investment of the money and the purchase of the East Thornton Lake Natural
Area.

Coburn said be supports 99% of the Collins plan. He named some items he would support.

There followed discussion on the East Thornton Lake Natural Area. Staff mentioned that there would need
to be a decision within 30~60 days.

Johnson questioned using the monies to support the area. She listed items she would be willing to support.

Christman also presented a Jist of items.

Collins mentioned that none of the monies in his plan goes to operations or maintenance except the reduction
of the tax pension bond. He also said that he has received a number of positive comments on the East
Thornton Lake Natural Area.

Reid said he would support pledging $1 million to the natural area, if there was local participation. Coburn
agreed that if it is a pledge from the City he could support it. Reid believes there are people interested in
participating and they would also support it.

Konopa agreed. She believes the backers need the City's buy-in and support in order to get grants and other
funding.

Collins said if the Council wants to do that he needs more information from staff. Reid thinks there is an
interest from the Trust for Public Lands and they would pick it up. Collins thinks staff could put financing
together and fill in the blanks.

Coburn said a pledge of a $1 million from the Council with the rest to be raised by the people interested in
the project, he is willing to support, He knows the Grande Ronde Tribe was interested.

MOTION: Reid moved to pledge $1,000,000 of matching funds to acquire property on East Thornton Lake
and start the formation of a Local Improvement District (LID). Johnson seconded the motion.

Collins and Coburn said they would prefer not to limit it to an LID because of its limitations,

Christman supports the project but wants it included in a package for the entire $18.5 million rather than
piecemealing the funds,

VOTE: A vote was taken on the motion and it failed 1~5, with Christman, Collins, Olsen, Coburn, and
Johnson voting no.
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Albany City Council Work Session Minutes
Monday,July 19, 2010

MOTION: Collins moved to pledge $1,000,000 of matching funds to acquire property on East Thornton
Lake and have staffretum with a plan for funding the additional $1.25 million. Olsen seconded the motion,
saying that this is the one item that has an urgency of time.

Christman believes there is a plan is out there for the $1.25 million and thinks the Council will have the
opportunity to vote no on the plan, if they so choose.

VOTE: A vote was taken on the motion and it passed 4-2, with Johnson and Reid voting no.

Christman suggested each Councilor highlight their preferences from the Settlement Allocation Options list
and turn it into staff, and have staff return with a list of the supported items.

RECESS

The meeting was recessed at 9:32 p.m.

RECONVENE

The meeting was reconvened at 9:37 p.m.

The Council agreed to turn in their highlighted Settlement Allocation Options to Taylor by tomorrow,
Tuesday, July 20, for staff to compile, and return for more discussion on Monday. July 26, at the City
Council Work Session.

COUNCILORCOMMENTS

Transportation System Development Charges

This item was discussed with Christman during the recess and comes from the 4:00 p.m. Council Work
Session that he was unable to attend.

Christman said he is leaning towards the ramping up option being presented to the public at the information
meetings.

There was discussion in which Coburn mentioned that fees do not necessarily dictate the cost of a house.

DIRECTION: The Council directed .staff to present both scenarios for the public information meetings.

CITY MANAGERREPORT

None.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:44 p.m.

Respectfully submitted by,

Betty Langwell,MMC
City Clerk

4

Reviewed by,

Stewart Taylor
Finance Director
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CITY OF ALBANY
CITY COUNCIL
Council Chambers

Wednesday,July 28,2010
7:15 p.m.

MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER

MayorKonopa called the meeting to order at 7:15 p.m.

PLEDGEOF ALLEGIANCETO THE FLAG

Konopa led the pledge ofallegiance to the flag.

ROLLCALL

Approved:~ _

Councilors present:

Absent:

Jeff Christman, Ralph Reid, Jr.,FloydCollins, DickOlsen,and BessieJohnson

Bill Coburn

SPECIALPRESENTATION

AlbanyVisitors' Association CAVA) Report

Jimmie Lucht, AVA Executive Director, reviewed their accomplishments from last year and presented a
PowerPoint (in agenda file). He mentioned new and ongoingtours, trails, and programs.

Councilor Johnson commented that the AVA has made big strides in the eight years she has been on the
Council.

SCHEDULEDBUSINESS

Communication

AcceptingEllen Hamill's resignation from the Alts Commission.

MOTION: Johnson moved to accept the resignation of Ellen Hamill from the Arts Commission and send a
letter of thank you for her service. Councilor Collins seconded the motion and it passed 5~O.

Public Hearing

Determining the assessments against properties specifically benefited by the removal or cutting of noxious
weeds and vegetation pursuant to the provisions of the Albany Municipal Code Sections 7.84.160M

7.84.180. providiillUor the docketing of assessments as city liens. and declaring an emergency.

Finance Director Stewart Taylor gave a brief overview regarding the levying of assessments for last
summer's (2009) fire season.

Open the public hearing

Konopa opened the public hearing at 7:35 p.m.

No one wished to speak.

Close the public hearing

Konopa closed the public hearing at 7:35 p.m.

City Attorney Jim Delapoer read for the first time in title only "AN ORDINANCE DETERMINING THE
ASSESSMENTS AGAINST PROPERTIES SPECIFICLLY BENEFITED BY THE REMOVAL OR
CUTTING OF NOXIOUS WEEDS AND VEGETATIONPURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF THE
ALBANY MUNICIPAL CODE SECTIONS 7.84.160-7.84.180, PROVIDING FOR THE DOCKETING
OF ASSESSMENTS AS CITY LIENS, AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY."

MOTION: Councilor Reid moved to have the ordinance read a second time in title only. Johnson
seconded the motion and it passed 5MO.

Delapoer read the ordinance for a second time in title only.

MOTION: Reid moved to adopt the ordinance. Councilor Christman seconded the motion and it passed
5~O, and was designated Ordinance No. 5743.
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Albany City Council Regular Session
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Delapoer explained that ordinances regarding grass abatements continue to be a concern for everyone.
They can be for high grass or a fire danger. Staffs practice is to continue to talk to property owners and
encourage them to mow the offending property themselves. It is generally enforced on a complaint basis.
He reviewed some history of grass abatement as it pertains to Albany.

Business from the Public

Warren Harrington, 2326 Holley Place, spoke regarding the donation for the natural area on Thornton
Lake. He was concerned that Albany has donated $1,000,000. He said he hasn't seen any plans, etc. for
the natural area. He was concerned that there wasn't enough thought put into the decision. He objected to
the money being used for this purpose.

Johnson commented that mixed messages have been sent to the public regarding this issue.

Jeff Soash, 2550 Collingwood Street SE, was concerned about his water bill. He felt it was
disproportionate to the sewer bill. He said 80% of the bill is for flat charges and only 20% is for usage.
This type of billing offers no incentive to reduce water usage. He said he is not concerned with the Water
usage charge, he would like his flat rate reduced. City Manager Wes Hare will review his bill and meet
with him.

Adoption of Consent Calendar

1) Approval of Minutes
a) June 23, 2010, City Council Regular Session.

2) Annual liquor license renewals.

MOTION: Collins moved to adopt the Consent Calendar as presented. Johnson seconded the motion and it
passed 5~0.

Appointment

Appointing Bodie Dickerson to the City Tree Commission.

MOTION: Collins moved to appoint Bodie Dickerson to the City Tree Commission. Councilor Olsen
seconded the motion and it passed 5-0.

Reports

Receiving Code Enforcement Team Fomth Quarter Report for Fiscal Year2009~2010.

Management AssistantJPublic Information Officer Marilyn Smith said that this year they spent only half of
their budget. She mentioned that the City Attorney had established a docket priority in Albany Municipal
Court for junk and trash citations since these complaints directly affect neighborhood harmony and
livability. Most who receive junk and trash citations clean up in less than 30 days and the citations are
dismissed.

Johnson said, regarding item #1, 3216 Geary Street, that she received a call from the owner, who Jives in
Bend, asking if there was a way to no longer be charged with water and sewer since he doesn't live there.
Johnson asked, if no one is living there, is there a base charge? Hare said that they can ask to have their
connection terminated. But if they do that, they need to understand that there will be a cost to reconnect
later. He suggested that questions such as these be routed to him.

Smith commented that people contacting her should include their name and a way to contact them for
follow up and if more information is needed.

Reid asked, regarding item #31, 3016 Grand Prairie Road SE, with the difficulties on that particular
property why is the City just citing and closing the case? Smith said "closing the case" is a Police term
that means they are no longer actively pursuing it. It is now in the hands of the courts.

Ermine Street fence.

The Council received a letter from the Barr family regarding keeping the Ermine Street path closed (in
agenda file).

MOTION: Johnson moved to retain the temporary fence that closes the pedestrian path at Ermine Street
and 36lh Avenue SE. Collins seconded the motion.

Johnson said she had talked to the neighbors in the area. It is not perfect, there are still problems, but over
all they are pleased.

2
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YOTE: A vote was taken on the motion and it passed 5-0.

Industrial Wetlands update and next steps.

Pam Silbernagel, Community and Economic Development Planner II with the Oregon Cascades West
Council of Governments (CWCOG) reported that they have been working with eight partner cities in Linn
and Benton Counties, including the City of Albany, and the state of Oregon, to improve development
readiness of industrial lands. Most property has wetlands on it. The biggest impediment to industrial
development appears to be the uncertainty and time required by a prospective industry to move through
wetlands analysis and permitting requirements. Most industrial land seekers want to locate within a six
month to one year period. The partners recognized that they need to find a way to move through the
permitting process and mitigation process. Recognizing that wetlands do provide important storm water
retention, filtration, and other natural system benefits, the partners have been trying to find a way to retain
these wetlands functions and values while also allowing industrial developmentto occur. The group has
identified two tracks that they would like to actively pursue. They are identified in the brochure Executive
Summary - Regional Industrial Wetlands/Wetlands Mitigation Project (in agenda file). She said they
could move a group of about 20 sites through a regional permitting process. The regional permit would
provide industries about 70% certainty of wetlands requirements and also significantly reduce the time
required for an industry to complete the final wetlands permit steps. Also, a joint approach to wetlands
mitigation banking for at least the industrial sites that move through a regional permit process appears to
be a cost-effective and efficient approach to providing another lOM20% certainty for prospective industries.

Silbernagel said CWCOG is asking for a commitment to work together to establish a wetlands mitigation
bank and appoint two elected officials, a representative and an alternate, to serve on a work group. They
also would like a staff representative. The representatives will report back to the Council within three
months with information. The funding window opens in January. They need to work through this fall.

Collins asked, is the focus public use or public development for private purpose? Silbernagel said the
focus has not yet been formulated. It will be one of the questions for the work group.

Collins asked, will this group be approaching the state to change the rules? Silbernagel said they are not
yet sure. It has been talked about. That may not be possible because of federal regulations.

Christman asked if outside agencies were participating, specifically businesses with a lot of knowledge and
experience with this issue. Silbernagel explained that it was limited to the eight partners in the group
because it is their money. They specifically asked the state not to participate in discussion or debate, but
the public is welcome. They will have open meetings. Christman encouraged the work group to ask for
outside input because there is a lot of knowledge and experience available.

Johnson asked if the Pepsi property would be included. Silbernagel explained how the five year window
helps and the certainty of banking credits. Hare explained how wetlands mitigation takes place.

It was the Council consensus to have Planning Director Greg Byrne, and Councilors Collins and Olsen
represent Albany.

PepsiCo settlement allocation.

Collins will bring his motion from the Monday meeting back for a vote at the next Council meeting where
there is a full Council.

Christman said he wanted discussion on the main objectives for the use of the money to be a priority, He
was concerned that when the Council has a discussion there is a public perception that the money was
being designated.

MOTION: Christman moved for the City Council to set five (5) objectives: City funds reimbursement,
economic development, capital projects, reduction of debt, and LID/CARA loans. Collins seconded the
motion.

There followed discussion regarding defining the categories and projects. Christman wants to have
projects designated under categories without any money attached. Collins would like any remaining
balance to be used for a multiyear strategy. Christman agreed.

Olsen said this gives the Council a chance to look into the future to encourage economic development.

YOTE: A vote was taken on the motion and it passed 5MO.

Christman handed out a list he had compiled of projects that fit in the objectives (in agenda file). The
Council reviewed the list. Christman said, the piece deliberately.left off is the dollar amounts. He wants
to see discussion first, and then dollar amounts. He said they need to conceptually agree on the projects
before spending the money.
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Collins agreed, but would like all six Councilors present when discussing these issues. Christman agreed.

This item will be brought back to the next regular session. Councilor Coburn is expected to be there.

Olsen added that he would like the extension of 53rd Avenue as an Urban Renewal District added to the list
of projects.

There was discussion regarding the Risk Management Fund and Collins explained to the audience the
difference between allocating money and spending money.

Johnson spoke in support of this plan.

BUSINESS FROMTHE COUNCIL

Johnson mentioned that the Service Employees International Union (SEW) will be having their General
Council meeting at the Linn County Expo Center.

Johnson said she received a letter from FISH of Albany (in agenda file) regarding permit fees and asked if
anything could be done to help. The Mayor and other Councilors also received the letter, but staff did not.

Olsen spoke to the FISH issue and the requirements of the Building Department. Community
Development Director Greg Byrne will review the letter. The Council agreed to refer FISH to staff.

Reid will be out of town until Tuesday.

Konopa said she received an email from Public Works Director Diane Taniguchi-Dennis stating that the
contract for water meter reading services was advertised in the Albany DemocratHerald (in agenda file).

Hare wanted the Council to be aware that the City is not watering all of the parks. They have cut back on
watering this year due to limited resources. He has heard from a gentleman that it was leaving a bad
impression of Albany. The Council will probably hear more complaints.

Konopa said she thinks that the Public Works Director might have a solution regarding watering the parks.

Smith distributed a list ofNational Night Out events.

NEXT MEETING DATE

The next scheduled City Council Work Session is Monday, August 9, 2010, at 4:00 p.m., in the Municipal
Court Room, in City Hall. The next scheduled City Council Regular Session is Wednesday, August I l , 2010,
at 7:15 p.m., in the Council Chambers, at City Hall.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 9:20 p.m.

Respectfully submitted by,

Betty Langwell,MMC
City Clerk

4

Reviewed by,

Stewart Taylor
Finance Director
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TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager
Diane Taniguchi-Dennis, P.E., Public Works Director

Chris Bailey, Airport and Transit Manager U/I;
Barry Hoffman, Paratransit Services Supervisor

August 3, 2010, for the August II, 2010, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Intergovernmental Agreements with Linn County and the City of Corvallis for
Funding Linn-Benton Loop Business Plan I Study

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME:. Great Neighborhoods

• An Effective Government

Action Requested:

Staff requests Council authorization to enter into separate Intergovernmental Agreements (IGA)
with Linn County and the City of Corvallis and adoption of the resolution to accept additional
funding.

Discussion:

Linn County and the City of Corvallis have created separate intergovernmental agreements with
the City of Albany directing $5,000 each for the creation of a business plan and study for the
Linn-Benton Loop.

The Linn-Benton Loop Commission believes that a business plan and study will help to better
define the roles of the Loop partners and the legal status of the group. The Loop Commission
intends to explore the options of different types of organizational structures in order to be in a
position to accept future Federal and Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) Public
Transit Division (PTD) funding support. Other goals of this business plan are to eliminate
barriers for creating a better transportation system between Albany and Corvallis, and to assist the
Linn-Benton Loop in improving service to seniors and persons with disabilities.

The City of Corvallis, City of Albany, Linn County Special Transportation Fund (STF), and
Benton County STF are committing $5,000 each toward the completion of this plan. Linn County
has applied for and received an Oregon Special Transportation Fund (STF) Operating Grant from
the ODOT Public Transit Division in the amount of $5,000 to assist in the development of a
business plan for the Linn-Benton Loop.

Linn County will pay the $5,000 upon completion of the draft plan. The City of Corvallis has
already provided Albany with its share of the funding. The City of Albany will receive all funds
and direct all payments toward the completion of the plan.

Budget Impact:

The IGA amounts are included in the 2010-20II Linn Benton Loop Operating Budget.

Public Transit Fund Debit Credit

Resource:
213-50-1107-42808, Linn County
213-50-1107-42808, City of Corvallis

Requirement
213-50-1108-60101, Contractual Services

BH:CB:kw
Attachments 1

$10,000

$5,000
$5,000
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RESOLUTION NO. _

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE 2010-2011 LINN COUNTY INTERGOVERNMENTAL
AGREEMENT FOR FUNDING THE DEVELOPMENT OF A BUSINESS PLAN TO ASSIST THE
LINN-BENTON LOOP.

WHEREAS, Linn County has submitted the 2010-2011 Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) to assist in
the development of a business plan for the Linn-Benton Loop Transit System; and

WHEREAS, the Linn-Benton Loop Commission believes that a business plan and study will help to
better define the roles of the Loop partners and the legal status of the group; and

WHEREAS, the IGA includes $5,000 to be paid upon the completion of the draft business plan for the
Linn-Benton Loop; and

WHEREAS, the City of Albany is the designated operator for the Linn-Benton Loop Transit System and
Albany Transit System; and

WHEREAS, Oregon Local Budget Law provides that expenditures in the year of receipt of grants, gifts,
bequests, or devices transferred to the local government in trust for a specific purpose may be made after
enactment of a resolution or ordinance authorizing the expenditure (ORS 294.326(3)).

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City of Albany accepts the Linn County funding
support for a total of $5,000 for fiscal year 2010-2011; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Albany City Council accepts these funds and authorizes the
Public Works Director to execute the agreement and conditions for their acceptance.

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 11TH DAY OF AUGUST 2010.

ATTEST:

City Clerk

Mayor
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RESOLUTION NO. _

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING TIlE 2010-2011 CITY OF CORVALLIS INTERGOVERNMENTAL
AGREEMENT FOR FUNDING THE DEVELOPMENT OF A BUSINESS PLAN TO ASSIST THE
LINN-BENTON LOOP.

WHEREAS, the City of Corvallis has submitted the 2010-2011 Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) to
assist in the development of a business plan for the Linn-Benton Loop Transit System; and

WHEREAS, the IGA includes $5,000 for the business plan for the Linn-Benton Loop; and

WHEREAS, the Linn-Benton Loop desires to provide a public transit option for the citizens of the City of
Corvallis; and

WHEREAS, the Linn-Benton Loop Commission desires to establish a legal framework for continued
operations;

WHEREAS, the City of Albany is the designated operator for the Linn-Benton Loop Transit System and
Albany Transit System; and

WHEREAS, Oregon Local Budget Law provides that expenditures in the year of receipt of grants, gifts,
bequests, or devices transferred to the local government in trust for a specific purpose may be made after
enactment of a resolution or ordinance authorizing the expenditure (ORS 294.326(3)).

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City of Albany accepts the City of Corvallis funding
support for a total of $5,000 for fiscal year 2010-2011; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Albany City Council accepts these funds and authorizes the
Public Works Director to execute the agreement and conditions for their acceptance.

DATED AND EFFECTNE THIS llTHDAy OF AUGUST 2010.

ATTEST:

City Clerk

Mayor
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TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager / '
Diane Taniguchi-Dennis, P.E., Public Works Director ,n,.....J1-V~

Chris Bailey, Airport & Transit Manager r:;b
Barry Hoffman, Paratransit Services Supervisor :!?l1-
August 3, 2010, for the August 11,2010, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Five-Year Intergovernmental Agreement to Extend Call-A-Ride Service to the City of
Millersburg

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME: 0 Great Neighborhoods

Action Requested:

Staff requests Council authorization to enter into a five-year intergovernmental agreement with
the City of Millersburg to extend Albany Call-a-Ride services to the City of Millersburg.

Discussion:

In 2009-20 I0 the City of Albany and the City of Millersburg entered into a one-year
Intergovernmental Agreement on a trial basis to provide Call-a-Ride senior and disabled
transportation to Millersburg.

Staff and Millersburg believe this trial was successful. Staff is requesting to enter into a five-year
Intergovernmental Agreement with Millersburg to continue to provide this transportation service.
The proposed agreement will adjust the dollar amount annually on July I" by dividing the total
previous year Paratransit budget expenditures by the total Paratransit ridership minus the $1.00
passenger trip fare. For FY 2010-11 Millersburg will pay Albany $11.35 per one-way ride
provided under the agreement. This reimbursement reflects the actual current cost of service, per
passenger, within the City of Albany. Passengers travelling to, from, or within Millersburg will
pay the same fare Albany passengers pay. Currently the fare is $1.00 per one-way ride.

Under the agreement, Call-a-Ride provided 319 rides to Millersburg. Millersburg has paid the
City of Albany $3,706.78 to date for this service.

Call-a-Ride will continue to provide the service using a combination of part-time temporary staff,
regular staff, and volunteers. The service will be provided on a space-available basis using
regular Call-a-Ride vehicles. Based on population, it is estimated that adding Millersburg will
eventually generate up to an additional 500 rides annually. Call-a-Ride is projected to provide
19,500 rides for fiscal year 2010-2011.

Budget Impact:

The City of Millersburg will reimburse the City of Albany for the actual cost per ride, estimated
to be $3,600 in FY 20II. This revenue will be offset by operating expenditures for no net impact.

BH:kw
Attachments I

U:\Public WorkslTransit-Paratransit\TransitICouncil Memos\lO-J JIMCmillersburg IGA20/0 ftve year.doc
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RESOLUTION NO. _

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT FOR CALL-A-RIDE
PARATRANSIT SERVICE BETWEEN THE CITY OF ALBANY AND THE CITY OF MILLERSBURG.

WHEREAS, the City of Albany is the operator of the Call-a-Ride paratransit system, which provides public
transportation to seniors and qualified persons with disabilities anywhere within three quarters of a mile of
the Albany City limits; and

WHEREAS, the City of Millersburg desires to partner with the City of Albany to extend full Call-a-Ride
paratransit service to the City of Millersburg for a five-year period for the fiscal year starting July I, 2010,
through June 30, 2015; and

WHEREAS, the City of Millersburg will reimburse the City of Albany an annually adjusted rate for each
passenger trip provided to, from, or within the City of Millersburg; and

WHEREAS, Oregon Local Budget Law provides that expenditures in the year of receipt of grants, gifts,
bequests, or devices transferred to the local government in trust for a specific purpose may be made after
enactment of a resolution or ordinance authorizing the expenditure (ORS 294.326(3».

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements
contained herein, the intergovernmental agreement between the City of Albany and the City of Millersburg
is adopted by this resolution.

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 11TH DAY OF AUGUST 2010.

ATTEST:

City Clerk

Mayor

U:IPubiic Works\Transit~Paratransit\Transit\Resolutlons\1 o~1J\resolution_millersburg_ transportation 20J0-2015 IGA.doc
Page 1 of!
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TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager
Diane Taniguchi-Dennis, Public WorksDirector~

Chris Bailey, Airport and Transit Manager eib
Barry Hoffman, Paratransit Services Supervisor g~

August 3,2010, for the August II, 2010, City Council Meeting

Acceptance of 20I0-20 II Linn County STF Funding for Albany Transit System
and Linn-Benton Loop Transit System

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME:. Great Neighborhoods

• An Effective Government

Action Requested:

Staff requests the City Council accept the 2010-2011 Linn County Special Transportation
Formula (STF) funding for Albany Transit System (ATS) and Linn-Benton Loop Transit System
(Loop) by adopting the attached resolution and authorizing the Public Works Director to sign the
Intergovernmental Agreements (IGA) on behalf of the City.

Discussion:

The Linn County Transportation Advisory Committee (TAC) recommended $4,320 STF
operating fund support for ATS and $12,192 for the Linn-Benton Loop. These STF funds are net
amounts that reflect a four percent deduction for STF administrative fees. The Linn County
Board of Commissioners accepted the Linn County TAC recommendations. To provide the
operating fund support, Linn County requires two executed copies of each of the IGAs.

Budget Impact:

Linn County STF funding was budgeted for 2010-2011 in ATS (213-50-1106) and the Linn
Benton Loop (213-50-1107).

BH:kw
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RESOLUTION NO. _

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE 2010-2011 LINN COUNTY SPECIAL TRANSPORTATION
PROGRAM (STF) GRANT FUNDING AGREEMENT FOR ALBANY TRANSIT SYSTEM AND LINN
BENTON LOOP TRANSIT SYSTEM

WHEREAS, Linn County has submitted the 2010-20 II annual Special Transportation Program funding
support agreements for Albany Transit System and Linn-Benton Loop Transit System; and

WHEREAS, the City of Albany is the service provider for the transit systems; and

WHEREAS, receipt of these funds are included in the City's fiscal year 2010-2011 budget.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City of Albany accepts the Linn County Special
Transportation Program funding support agreements in the amounts of$4,320 for Albany Transit System and
$12,192 for Linn-Benton Loop Transit System for operating expenses for fiscal year 2010-20II and authorizes
the Public Works Director to execute the agreement and conditions for their acceptance; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the City Council ofthe City ofAlbany, Oregon, accepts these funds and
authorizes the Public Works Director to execute the agreement and conditions for their acceptance.

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 11TH DAY OF AUGUST 2010.

ATTEST:

City Clerk

U'\Public WorksITransit-ParatransitITransit\Resolutions\10-11\Linn STF10-11 res.bh.doc

Mayor
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RESOLUTION NO. _

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE FOLLOWING RIGHT-OF-WAY DEDICATION:

Grantors

Jacksons Food Stores, Inc.

Purpose

A variable width street and utility right-of-way
dedication deed on Maple Leaf Avenue as part of
the SmartCentreslWal-Mart development.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that it does hereby accept this
right-of-way dedication.

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 11TH DAY OF AUGUST 2010.

Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk

City of Albany - Public Works Department
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AfterR~cording Return to:
CityManager
Cityof Albany
P.O. Box490
Albany, OR97321-0144

Spaceabovereservedfor County Recording infimnation

RIGHT·OF-WAYDEDICATION

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that JACKSONS FOOD STORES, INC., a Nevada corporation,
hereinafter called "Grantor," hereby dedicates to the CITY OF ALBANY, an Oregon Municipal Corporation,
hereinafter called"City" for right-of-way purposes, portions of that real property situated inLinnCounty, Oregon,
conveyed to Grantorby deed recorded on November 3, 2006 as Fee No. 2006-26997 in the LinnCounty, Oregon
deedrecords, and beingmoreparticularly described as follows:

RIGHT-OF-WAY, more particularly described in the attached "EXHlBITA" legal description and shown
on the attached maplabeled"EXHIBIT B".

Grantor covenants that it is lawfully seized and possessed of the real property above described and that it has a
goodand lawful right to conveyit or any part thereofand that it will forever warrant and defend the same against
all persons whomaylawfully claimthe same.

The right-of-way dedicated herein is in consideration of $1.00, receiptof which is acknowledged by Grantor, and
in further consideration of the public improvements to be placedupon said property and the benefits Grantormay
obtaintherefrom. .

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantorhas hereunto fixed its handandseal the dayand year written below.

[signatureson followlng page]

568S7-QOO4ILEGAL14855565.1
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CITY OF ALBANY:

STATE OF OREGON )
County of Linn ) ss.
City ofAlbany )

I, Wes Hare as City Manager of the City of Albany,
Oregon, pursuant to Resolution Number do
hereby accept on behalf of the City of Albany, the
above instrument pursuant to the terms thereof this
__day of 2008.

Date:__-'--+_I--""-'- _

GRANTOR:

~~~~~c" N"mffi

N~:~dRj~3.,JncKsON
Its: eGO

IIjlf/OC;
f (

STATEOF.:r~qh 0 )
County of...:IX_Q ) ss.
City of )

The foregErli instrument was acknowledgedbefore
me this day of -0ak'nb'f'[ 2008, by
:Job h ::I"qc /(s ~II , as his voluntary
act and deed.

City Manager

ATTEST:

Notary ublic for
My CommissionExpir~:

~ -.', -. . '_";o§ .;..
~. ,,_.. 11'.. ""
~" of ()~ "",

~••,.l'AT,l\ ~,......" .

City Recorder

56887-0004ILEGAL14855565.1
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Exhibit "AI>

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
ALBANY SMARTCENTERS (FPS8969)
RIGHT·OF·WAY DEDICATION
July 23, 2010
Page 1 OF2

A portionof thatlracl of landdescribed InDeedDocument No. 2006-26997, Unn County DeedRecords,
located in the southeast quarterof Section 9,Township 11 South, Range 3 Wesl,WillamelleMeridian,
City <ifAlbany, LinnCounty, Oregon, beingmoreparticularly described as follows:

Commencing at a 5/8" iron rodwith yellowplastic cap marked "JIMUDELLRLS 1366', per County
SurveyNumber22,245, Linn County SurveyRecords at the intersection of thesoutherly Right-of_Way
line of Sanliam Highway SE (U.S. HwyNo. 20) (being variable in Width) and thewesterly line of said tract
described in DeedDocument No.2006-26997; ThencealongsaidwesterlylineSouth 01 '29'03" East,
390.58feet to the southerly lineof said tract; Thencealongsaidsoutherly line North89'07'20" East,
61.94feetlo the Point of Beginning; Thencecontinuing alongsaid southerly line North 89°07'20" East,
157.97feet to the easterly line of said tract; Thencealongsaid easterly line North 01°29'03" West, 87.90
feet to a pointof non-tangenliaI436.00 foot radIus curveto the left (thecenterof which bearsSouth
18'12'05" East, 436.00feet); Thencealongsaidcurve to the ieft, through a centralangleof 23'49'17"an
arc distance of 181.27feet (thechordof whichbearsSouth 59°53'16" West, 179.97 feet) to the Point of
Beginning.

Contains 8,071 squarefeetor 0.185acres, moreor less.

Theattached Exhibit "8" entitled "RIGHT-OF-WAY DEDICATION" is madea parthereof

o ",Q!~

olUlY 18.2004 '
IIiIIIIIiIiAIIDR,.lII/lIIIlIO

81

W:\FPS8969ISU/veylLegal DascrlpUonsI8969.sUR-L~GAL·ADJOINER ROW DEDICAllON.do""
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. EXHIBITB·

SANTIAM HIGHWAY SE (U.s. HWY #20)

POINT OF COMMENCEMENT
FOUND 5/8' IRON ROD WITH
'fELLOW PLASTIC CAP, MARKED
'JIM UDELL RLS 1366', PER
COUNTY SURVEY NUMBER 22,245.

DEED DOCUMENT
NO. 2006-26997

SCALF: 1"=40'

i I liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
40 20 O. 40

\ N89'07'20"E 61.94'

POINT OF
BEGINNING

. R=4J6.00'
L=181.27'

""'23'49'17'
CH=S59'53'16"W 179.97'

DEED DOCUMENT
NO. 2007-00072

N89'07'ZO"E 157.97'

v Z 21RIGHT OF WAY OEDICATION
L-'_-"_..J. 8,071 SQ. FT. OR 0.185 ACRES

(MORE OR LESS)

SEE ATIACHED LEGAL DESCRIPTION

<..,r, care/no
WRG

PORTLAND
S415sw~reMm1w,PORlt.AM>.ORW22t

'1El:(&l!}·m·2500 FM:(5lJ3)419-2800
WrIW.~rom
~.ENGHfl'11!J.~~,~

LEGEND:

EXHIBIT "B"
RIGHT-OF-WAY DEDICATION

SE 1/4 OF 89, T118, R3W,WILLAMETTEMERIDIAN
CITYOFALBANY, LINNCOUNTY, OREGON

PROJECTNO. FPS8969

DATE: 0712312010

BY: 8RB

SCALE: 1'=40'

PAGE NO. 2 OF 2
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EXHIBIT C
11S03W09D 00201

A variable width street and utility
right-of-way dedication deed on
Maple Leaf Avenue as part of
the SmartCenterslWal-Mart

development.

Geographic tntormetion Services

Highway 20 ------

L:\Julieb\ArcMap Folder\Easement Exhibits\waIMartUtmtyRowo72010.mxd

N

I-------------JIA
II No Scale
! I
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RESOLUTION NO. _

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE FOLLOWING EASEMENT:

Grantors

Tim S. Siddiqui

Purpose

A variable width storm drainage easement as part
of a new restaurant project on Belmont Avenue.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Albany City Council that it does hereby accept this
easement.

DATED AND EFFECTIVE THIS 11TH DAY OF AUGUST 2010.

Mayor

ATTEST:

City Clerk

City of Albany - Public Works Department
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EASEMENT FOR PUBLIC UTILITIES

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this.-2£ day of =rid~ ,2010, by and between Tim
S. Siddiqui, hereinafter called Grantor, and the CITY OF ALBANY, Municipal Corporation, herein
called "City."

WITNESSETH:

That for and in consideration of the total compensation to be paid by the City, the grantor has this day
bargained and sold and by these presents does bargain, sell, convey, and transfer unto the City of Albany,
an easement and right-of-way, including the right to enter upon the real property hereinafter described,
and to maintain and repair public utilities for the purpose of conveying public utilities services over,
across, through, and under the lands hereinafter described, together with the right to excavate and refill
ditches and/or trenches for the location of the said public utilities and the further right to remove trees,
bushes, under-growth, and other obstructions interfering with the location and maintenance of the said
public utilities.

This agreement is subject to the following terms and conditions:

1. The right-of-way hereby granted consists of:

A variable width storm drainage easement as part of a new restaurant project on Belmont Avenue.
See legal description on attached Exhibit A and maps on attached Exhibits Band C.

2. The permanent easement described herein grants to the City, and to its successors, assigns,
authorized agents, or contractors, the perpetual right to enter upon said easement at any time that
it may see fit, for construction, maintenance, evaluation and/or repair purposes.

3. The easement granted is in consideration of $1.00, receipt of which is acknowledged by the
Grantor, and in further consideration of the public improvements to be placed upon said property
and the benefits grantors may obtain therefrom.

4. The Grantor does hereby covenant with the City that they are lawfully seized and possessed of the
real property above-described and that they have a good and lawful right to convey it or any part
thereof and that they will forever warrant and defend the title thereto against the lawful claims of
all persons whomsoever.

5. Upon performing any maintenance, the City shall return the site to original or better condition.

6. No permanent structure shall be constructed On this easement.

G:\Lega/\Easement\2010 EasementsICiddicisStorm2.gps.doc
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor has hereunto fixed their hand and seal the day and year written below.

GRANTOR:

Tim S. Siddiqui

STATE OF OrrfjD(\ )
County of /.... () (\ ) ss.
City of AIbc..I\'1 )

The instrument was acknowledged before me this
2 g day of .TLLI Ll ,2010,

by Tim S. Siddiqui as his voluntary act and deed.

o ry Public for ()rc§'oO
My Commission Expires: /2-13 - 2D/.3

CITYOF ALBANY:

STATE OF OREGON )
County of Linn ) ss.
City of Albany )

I, Wes Hare, as City Manager of the City of Albany, Oregon, pursuant to Resolution Number do
hereby accept on behalf of the City of Albany, the above instrument pursuant to the terms thereof this __
day of ,2010.

City Manager

ATTEST:

City Clerk

G:\LegallEasemen[\20J0 Easements lCiddicisStorm2 .gps.doc
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K & D ENGINEERING, Inc.
Engineers. Planners» Surveyors

Exhibit "A"
(DrainageWay Easement Description)

A tract of land lying in the Northeast 1/4 of Section 25, Township II South, Range 4

West, Willamette Meridian, Linn County, Oregon, and also being a portion of that

Siddiqui Property described in a Memorandum of Contract recorded as Document

Number 2008-07715, Linn County Deed Records, said tract being more particularly

described as follows:

Commencing at the northwest corner of said Siddiqui property; thence

South 89°19'00" East, on the north line of said Siddiqui property, a

distance of 48.79 feet to the True Point of Beginning; thence South

OJ059'22" West 47.76 feet; thence South 12°49'10" West 72.05 feet;

thence South 23°32'24" West 43.55 feet; thence South 00°27'11" West

15.00 feet to the south line of said Siddiqui property; thence South

89°19'00" East, on said south line, a distance of 40.80 feet; thence North

12°49'10" East 124.23 feet; thence North 01°59'22" East 51.87 feet to the

north line of said Siddiqui property; thence North 89°19'00" West, on said

north line, a distanceof35.01 feet to the Point of Beginning.

The bearings used for this description are based on County Survey No.

17130.

END OF DESCRIPTION

July 2, 2010
DRAINAGE WAY
EASEMENT DESCRlPTION
(08-72)JSM
Z:\Projects\2008\08-72\Surveying\Documents\drainage.doc

276 N.W. Hickory Street· P.O. Box 725 • Albany, OR 97321' (541) 928·2583' Fax: (541) 967:3458
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0.)\':'.,.".
W 1~~: ,'" E

S

50 fT.
I

20~40__~

SCALE' 1" = 40'
.N59'19'00"W

(F POINT Of
iBl'GINNING

EXHIBIT "B"
1/RAINAt,E:. hJAY E:A~nE:.NI .

POR

IIn ?I 1/1/1 QUI
L.O&ATEo.1? IN

NI::. 1/4- ~. 25, T, II -::'., !<" 4- hi" hI,n.
t.ITY Of' ALBANY, LINN t.OIJNTY, O!<'e6ON

JUL."( b, 2010

45.79' 35.01'

J1~V ~ N 01'59'22" EI ( 51.57'
S 01'59'22" W ...J

r"' .@
t~~~

40.50,0

POINT OF
COMMENCEMENT

S 59'19'00" E

S 00'27'11" W
15.00'

------ --- ---

Date. 7/10/2010 Time' 14'2B
=-""Ie' 1=40
FHe' dwg"\200B"\OB-72"\OB-72EXH.dwg (damey M)

K &: D ENGINEERING. Inc.
276 N.W. Hickory Street P.O. Box 725

Albany, Oregon 97321
(541) 928-2563
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EXHIBIT C
11 S04W25AD00200

A variable width storm drainage
easement as part of a new

restaurant project on Belmont
Avenue.

mJJiL
Geogr@pl?fc fnformation Services ~

N

A
No Scale

Easement

ill
0)

L:\Julieb\ArcMap Folder\Easement Exhibits\SiddiquiRestaurant07201D,mxd 147



TO:

VIA:

FROM:

Albany City Council

Wes Hare, City Manager

Edward Boyd, Chief of Police

DATE: July 27, 2010, for August II, 2010, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Full On-Premises Sales, Commercial Establishment, Change Ownership, Liquor
License Application for Southern Oregon Elmer's, LLC, D/B/A Elmer's Restaurant,
2802 Santiam Highway SE.

Action Requested:

I recommend the Full On-Premises Sales, Commercial Establishment, Change Ownership, Liquor
License Application for Southern Oregon Elmer's, LLC, D/B/A Elmer's Restaurant, be approved.

Discussion:

Doneta and David Thomason on behalf of Southern Oregon Elmer's, LLC, D/B/A Elmer's
Restaurant, have applied for a Full On-Premises Sales, Commercial Establishment, Change
Ownership, liquor license. Based on a background and criminal history investigation through
Albany Police Department records, the applicant has no criminal record.

Budget Impact:

None.

MR
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•!fJ~~~ TO:

VIA:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Stewart Taylor, Finance Directo~
Linda Booth, Parks & Recreation Clerk III

August 4,2010, for the August II, 2010 City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Annual Liquor License Renewals

RELATES TO STRATEGIC PLAN THEME:. A Safe City

Action Requested:

Council approval for these annual liquor license renewals

Discussion:

Following is a list of businesses that have submitted an application for liquor license renewal.
These businesses have paid their fees.

WINE DEPOT & DELI

Budget Impact:

Revenue of $35

Ib

300 SW 2ND #112
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Sharon Konopa, Mayor

July 30, 2010, for August 11,2010, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: Appointment to the Landmarks Advisory Commission

RELATES TO STATEGIC PLAN THEME: - An Effective Government

Action Requested:

Council approval of the following appointments:

Landmarks Advisory Commission
Trent Jacobs (Mayor's appointment to fill vacancy due to Robyn van Rossmann's

resignation; term expires 12-31-10)

Discussion:

None.

Budget Impact:

None.

SK:ldh
Attachment
c: Anne Catlin, Planner II

U:\Administrative ServiceslCityManager's OjJice\Boards-Commissions\20JO RecruitmentvZtlltl appointments-boards &
commissions-msk-Ja.doc
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CITY HALL
33 Broadalbin Street SW

p.o. Box 490
Albany, OR 97321-0144

www.cltyotalbany.net

BOARD, COMMISSION, AND COMMITTEE
APPLICATION r''''f!'I'r@'F.''t;:;':;".:':';E';'~.-·:--i

I r:';:'~""",t: .~!i;o,;'.I."I.f.J ,f! ~ II ., !~""."if#m' '" _U i

(Please print legibly or type) I JUL I :j 20W I
B.oard, CmDID.dssion, lin.d1...0... rComIlli.tt.ee.. •. P,r..·.• •.e.·.·.ti.~t.e.·.ll~e:· '" C,i 'of Aiba"y" I

'---""'~~~_~_'-~~-""'_..::_-""'-""'_~_-""'-""''-''-''--'''''-'''''~--'-'''"'.,".'"'-,.._.;;,':..j,~"''';!gt:V.ll1'<:;.fii.R~B2L~!~

Landmarks Advisory Commission
(List aU that apply)

(541) 917·7500

Name: Trenton H. Jacobs Preferred First Name: Trent----------

Residential Infonnationi

Home Address:

Albany, OR 97321

Phone: N/A
--------

Cellular:
\Vj....VIW..; -

E-mail: Fax: N/A
----ro:~--

Employer's Name:
------------

Work Address: Phone:

(Optional)

Cellular: NIA
-----,=::::;;----

Salem, OR 97301

(Optional)

Fax: N/A
-----;:,---;----:----

E-mail:

Please provide information as requested below to describe your qualifications to serve on this City of Albany Board,
Commission, or Committee. Feel free to provide additional information that you may wish to share with the City.

• List current or most recent occnpation, business, trade, or profession: _A_r_c_h_it_e_ct _

For City use only: ward6} II m or Lives Outside City Limits (Circle One)

if lives outside city limits, does applicant meet special definition for the specific b/c!c for which applying?

Yes No iIycs, lio",? ..

OVER
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BOARD, COMMISSION, AND COMMITTEE APPLICATION FORM
Page 2

$ List community/civic activities. Iudicate activities in which you are or have been active:

2008-09 Committee Member, Bike & Pedestrian Connections Committee, City of Salem, Oregon

2009 Guest Lecturer, Historic Preservation Week, Albany, Oregon

2008 Guest Lecturer, Chemeketa Lifelong Learning Institute, Salem, Oregon

2008 Guest Lecturer, Oregon State Fair, Salem, Oregon

2008 Guest Lecturer / Panelist, Salem Progressive Film Series, Salem, Oregon

2008 Panelist, Mid Valley Video Festival, Salem, Oregon

• Iudicate why you are interested in serving on this board or commission and what other qualifications apply to this
position.

As an Architect with a background in Sustainable Urbanism, and as a homeowner of an historic

home in the Monteith district, I am interested in serving on the Landmarks Advisory Commission

for several reasons. (see attached CV) I have always been interested and involved in public

service. I would also like to establish deeper ties with community in which I live. Serving on the

Landmarks Advisory Commission will allow me to apply aspects of my professional training

as well as a to learn from the diverse experiences of other Commission members.

• What contributions do you hope to make? _

As an Architect with a background in Sustainable Urbanism, and as a homeowner of an historic

home in the Monteith district, I hope to contribute my professional design knowledge, experience

living in historic homes, and international study in the sustainable preservation of cities.

My experience as a military officer has lent me extensive training in effective team-building

dynamics, problem-solving, and conflict resolution - all of which will enhance the comments and

suggestions I offer in public hearings and design reviews.

7/12/10
Date

Ui-Administrative Services-City Manager's Office\Boards-Commissions\FormsVJoards, Commissions, and Committees ApplicationForm-Revised.doc 09/l6l2008
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Trenton H. Jacobs, Architect

Professional Experience

Co-Director, Ante Meridiem, Incorporated, Sunnyvale, California; 4/2007 - Present
• A non-profit institution for the research, authorship, and dissemination of design-based cultural learning.

Architect, Nathan Good Architects, P.c., Salem, Oregon; 12/2009- Present
• Active sustainable design, rendering, ADA research and praject management.

Architectural Intern, Nathan Good Architects, P.c., Salem, Oregon; 7/2006 - 12/2009
• Active sustainable design, project support, and rendering for residential, commercial, and public projects.

Flight Commander, 32dh Missile Squadron, FE Warren Air Force Base, Wyoming; 6/2002 - 5/2003
* DirectLy responsible to squadran commander for the leadership and training of 29 military personnel.
* Controlled 200 thermonuclear intercontinentaL ballistic missiles, and $5.4 billion in weapon system assets.

Missile Combat Crew Commander, F.E. Warren Air Force Base, Wyoming; 6/2001 - 6/2002
• Supervised 15 intercontinental ballistic missile combat crewmembers.
• Controlled 50 thermonuclear intercontinental ballistic missiles.

Instructor, 9dh Operations Support Squadron, F.E. Warren Air Force Base, Wyoming; 4/2000 - 6/2001
• Trained 260 officers in monthly classroom and missile procedures simulator.

Deputy Missile Combat Crew Commander, F.E. Warren Air Force Base, Wyoming; 5/1999 - 4/2000
• Controlled 10 thermonuclear intercontinental ballistic missiles.

Composite Group Commander, United States Air Force Academy, Colorado; 1997
* Highest ranking cadet - responsible to commanding officer for morale, welfare, safety, and discipline of 500 cadets

Professional Registration 8: Memberships

Registered Architect, State OfOregon, License Number 5713; 12/2009
National Council of Architectural Registration Boards Certificate, Council RecordNumber 125429; 10/2009
U.S. Green Building Council, Leadership in Energy a Environmental Design Accredited Professional; 3/2008
American Institute of Architects, Member; 3/2010

Educational Background

Master of Architecture, Texas A8:M University, College Station, Texas; 8/2003 - 5/2006
International Study, Fundacio Politecnica de Catalunya, Barcelona, Spain; 9/2005 - 12/2005
Internship, Center for Maximum Potential Building Systems, Austin, Texas; 6/2005 - 8/2005

Company Grade Officer Professional Development, F.E. Warren Air Force Base, Wyoming; 4/2002
Missile Initial Qualification Training (REACT-A), Vandenberg Air Force Base, California; 1/1999 - 5/1999
Undergraduate Space 8: Missile Training, Vandenberg Air Force Base, California; 8/1998 - 12/1998

Bachelor of Science, United States Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs, Colorado; 7/1994 - 5/1998
Small Arms Training, United State Air Force Academy, Colorado; 7/1994 and 7/1997
Basic Parachutist Course, United State Air Force Academy, Colorado; 11/1996
Combat Survival Training, United State Air Force Academy, Colorado; 8/1995
Glider Flight Training, United State Air Force Academy, Colorado; 6/1994

Trenton H. Jacobs, Curriculum Vitae, Page1I!P.t 2



Awards and Honors

2006 Graduate Certificate in Sustainable Urbanism, Texas A&M University
2005 Academic Excellence Scholarship ($1000), Texas A&M University
2005 Paul M. Terril Scholarship ($1000), Texas A&M University
2005 Aggie Spirit Award Scholarship ($1000), Texas A&M University
2005 International Education Fee Scholarship ($1000), Texas A&M University
2005 George Bush Presidential Library Foundation Grant ($500), Texas A&M University
2005 Waco Chapter AlA Memorial Scholarship ($500), Texas A&M University
2004-06 Tau Sigma Delta Academic Honor Society, Texas A&M University
2004 Academic Excellence Scholarship ($1000), Texas AltM University

2002 First Place (Multi-craftsIPattern Art Division), Artist Ii Craftsman Contest, F.E. Warren Air Force Base
2002 Second Place (Fine Art Division), Artist Ii Craftsman Contest, F.E. Warren Air Force Base
2002 National Defense Service Medal (with bronze star), F.E. Warren Air Force Base
2002 Combat Readiness Medal, F.E. Warren Air Force Base
2001 Crew Member Excellence Award, FE Warren Air Force Base
2000320 MS Combat Crew of the Quarter (2"" quarter), FE Warren Air Force Base
1999Air Force Missile Operator's Badge, Vandenberg Air Force Base
1999Air Force Outstanding Unit Award (with 3 oak leaf clusters), Vandenberg Air Force Base
1998Air Force Space Ii Missile Operator's Badge, Vandenberg Air Force Base

1998Air Force Longevity Ribbon, United States Air Force Academy
1998Air Force Basic Training Ribbon, United States Air Force Academy
1998Dean's Honor List, United States Air Force Academy
1997Air Force Organizational Excellence Award, United States Air Force Academy
1996-97Athletic Director's Honor List, United States Air Force Academy
1996Air Force Parachutist's Badge
1995-96 Commandant's Honor List, United States Air Force Academy
1994-96 Dean's Honor List, United States Air Force Academy

Community and Personal Activities

2009 Guest Lecturer, Historic Preservation Week, Albany, Oregon
2008-09 Committee Member, Bike Ii Pedestrian Connections Committee, City of Salem, Oregon
2008 Guest Lecturer, Chemeketa Lifelong Learning Institute, Salem, Oregon
2008 Guest Lecturer, Oregon State Fair, Salem, Oregon
2008 Guest Lecturer I Panelist, Salem Progressive Film Series, Salem, Oregon
2008 Panelist, Mid Valley Video Festival, Salem, Oregon

2006 Presenter, Student Research Week, Texas AIiM University
2005 Graduate Class Representative, American Institute of Architect Students, Texas AIiM University
2005 Creator It Coordinator of Bell County Exposition Center Student Design Competition
2005 London Joint Studio wI University of Texas, Texas AIiM University
2004-06 Contributing Writer, American Institute ofArchitecture Students' Newsletter AXIOM, Texas A&M University
2004-06 Member, American Institute of Architecture Students, Texos A&M University
2004 Intramural Volleyball Team Co-captain, Texas AIiM University
2003 Designer, Brazos County Rotary Club Design Charette, Bryan, Texas
2003 Designer, Dog House for Metroplex Hospital Fundraiser Auction, Temple, Texas
2003 American Institute of Architecture Students National Convention, Austin, Texas
2003 Texas State Architects Convention, Fort Worth, Texas
2003-04 Intramural Soccer Team Co-captain, Texas AIiM University

2000-01 Cheyenne Frontier Days Volunteer, Cheyenne, Wyoming
2000 BUffalo Stampede Fun Run Volunteer, FE Warren Air Force Base, Wyoming
1999 Habitat for Humanity Volunteer, Cheyenne, Wyoming
1999Guardian Challenge Competition Support Team Member, Vandenberg Air Force Base, California
1998Guardian Sword Competition Support Team Member, Vandenberg Air Force Base, California
1998Guardian Tiger Competition Support Team Member, Vandenberg Air Force Base, California

Trenton H. Jacobs, Curriculum Vitae, Page 21~4?



TO:

FROM:

DATE:

Albany City Council

Marilyn Smith, Management Assistant/Public Information Officer fYIIA5

August 6, 2010, for the August 11,2010, City Council Meeting

SUBJECT: November and December 2010 Council Meeting Dates

RELATES TO STATEGIC PLAN THEME: • An Effective Government

Action Requested:

Council's direction for changes in the meeting schedule for November and December.

Discussion:

Staff recommends the following meeting schedule for November and December.

November
» Monday, November 1
» Wednesday, November 3
» Monday, November 8
» Wednesday, November 10
» Thursday, November 11
» Monday, November 15
» Wednesday, November 17
» Monday, November 22
» Wednesday, November 24
» November 25 & 26
» Monday, November 29

December
» Wednesday, December 1
» Monday, December 6
» Wednesday, December 8
» Monday, December 13
» Wednesday, December 15
» Monday, December 20
» Wednesday, December 22
» Friday, December 24
» Monday, December 27
» Wednesday, December 29
» Friday, December 31

Budget Impact:

None.

MMS:ldh

No Meeting
No Meeting
Work Session @4:00p.m.
Council Meeting@ 7:15 p.m.
City Holiday: Veterans' Day
Work Session @ 4:00 p.m.
CARA & ARA Meetings @ 5: 15 p.m.
No meeting
No meeting
City Holidays: Thanksgiving & day after Thanksgiving
Council Meeting@ 7:15 p.m.

No Meeting
Work Session@4:00p.m.
Council Meeting @ 7:15 p.m.
Council Meeting @ 7:15 p.m.
CARA & ARA Meetings @ 5:15 p.m,
No Meeting
No Meeting
City Holiday: Christmas
No meeting
No meeting
City Holiday: New Year's Day

U:lAdministrative ServiceslCity Manager's OfficelCCOUNCIL\November and DecemberCouncilMeetingDates-Ztlltl-mms.doc
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